
Co-ops That Click
.

COMBINED
efforts of farmers, with the help and

interest of local townspeople, enable them to "put
over" many a worthwhile undertaking. Here is what

some of the good Kansas communities have been doing:
The Bushton Grain & Supply Company, located in Rice

county, is one of the oldest co-operative grain elevators
in Kansas. Each year's statement of assets and liabilities
since the organization In 1905, lies under the' manager's

-

glass desk cover and 'any visitor can see here a tale of
unbroken, successful management. F. J. Habiger, presi-

.

dent, said they had sensed the wolves at their door a num
ber of times but a pr.-actice of keeping the business in the
hands of a large number of farmer-members and the

policy of "every tub shall stand on its own bottom" has
resulted in a safe condition today, with a cash reserve

fund of $12,383.17 and a de- [Continued on Page 7]
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The Piet"res:
l-Mldway and race track of the North Central Kansas Free Fair,

Belleville. At lett background is the hall for floral and house
hold exhibits.

2-Roomy new office of the Bushton Co-op, with grain elevator In
background. There also is an oil business and a retail coal
supply.

3-Headquarters and force of the Arkansas Valley Dairy Co-op.
The workers are Ruth Ralston, stenographer; Frank Shipley,
assistant buttcrmaker; Charles Gordon, manager; Sid Hughes,
buttermaker, and H. R. Manges, office manager.

"-The Farmers' Equity Union is firmly established at St. Francis.
Here is the grocery of the local exchange which handies a

good line of supplies. In addition the St. Francis Equity sells
gas and oil. lumber and machinery and buys grain, cream and
eggs. John Zimbelman. a substantial Cheyenne county farmer,
!s president of the Iocat exchange.

'

£r-The Smith County Fair Association has confined activities to
the 4-l'tclub show for the last 2 years. Howard Vernon, Hill
City, is judging the Poland China litter class. in which Buddy
Bolten, Smith Center, won first on a litter from thE! sow bred
by Lee Bolten, Second place went' to David Rice, Athol, whose
BOW was bred by Jess Rice, a breeder of purebred hogs for the
last 21\ years.

,
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From a Marketing Viewpoint Tuna
HENF
11. C.
DR. C
J. 1\(.

. two programs. With steers alrea.dy
fteshy, one will have tt) be careful not
to have the steers too fleshy and too
heavy before the market is ready. In
drouth years it usually takes 3 to 6
months after the drouth is at its pea k
for the fat cattle market to be rcn.dy"

or, in other words, approach its sea.
sonal peak.
5-1 want to. buy 80me thin cattle to

winter ove'r. When do y.ou think tlte
low time win be 1 Would it be bette,
to buy now or wait until NovembeJ'r
F. H., Clay Center, Kan.
About 'I chances out of 10 that the

average price of choice stocker calvr-,
or yearlings will be lower from July 15
to August 15, thalt any time later thb
fall. U cheap cattle get lower in No- '

vember than in August, then one would
be a little safer in buying some.

6"':"'Do you think it tOm pay to IrerJl
pullets' 1 can sell as frie8 now 01' bU!J
high priced feed.-D. H., EI DOJ'wh,
Kan.

About 'I chances out of 10 that egg
prices in November, December ami
January will-be high enough to pay for
the higher feed costs. Advancing feed
costs this year have come early enough'
to give the poultry producer a choice
of selling as fries or keeping as pullets.
In such years, he usually liquidates the
flock below normal numbers. This re

duc�s egg supplies by fall.

7-1 have ju8� bought some !loorl
stock pigs on the break. What is tile
best ma1'ket to head forY-E. A, S.,
Kingsdown, Ka·n.
Ab9ut , Chances out of 10 that these

pigs will show a pro�t abovecorn costs
unless they are small enough to carry
along now and finish later for the Feb
ruary-March market. U that can be'
done, your chances .for a profit will in
crease to.about 8 out of 10. So long as

corn prices stay high, the cost of pigs
will decrease. Profits -In hogs after a

drouth usually occur 12 to 18 months
later rather than 3 to 6 months later.

Seve

HOMER t. HENNEY

(Probable feed and carrying costs and
price changes cOMide1'edj

1-1 1wJvt' some ,,00 to 600 pound
calves on oats and corn. Would you sell
or feed dollar corn 1-W. F., Kincaid,
Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that these
calves will pay for dollar corn if they
are sold on the best market between
August and January. Fewer than the
usual number of calves will be grain
fed which will put a premium on finish.
The big problem will be in knowing
when there will be the highest pre
mium. Oalves the weight of yours
could go any time.

!-WouZdn't it be bette1' to hoZd
wheat thiB yea1·,Y-C. G., Manhattan,
Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that It
will not pay to hold wheat for an Oc- .

tober or January rally this year. Busi
ness conditions still are improving.
World wheat prices still are working
higher. On the other hand, the wheat
market usually discounts a crop fail
ure at the time of the disaster.

�-1 have some choice, BOO-pound
White Face heifers that have been on

feed 90 daY8. 1 canseZl, buy dolla'r corn,

"POW·ER'F·OEL H"AS: S'.1'IE'I
orch'eapen 'fherationwith ground hay
and oats. Which wiZI be the most prof-
itabZe programY-W. A. D., Simpson,
Kan. .'

I About 9 chances om of ]iO that your

ME A POWERFU'L LOT'
second or third program would be

,
. .

.

,. more prontable than selling now. There
.

-

, ., ,

:...� .

��i�ti:����i�a��:S3gu:oO����,t��rh
a bulkier-ratton, will net more.

OF MOIEY' THIS' Y.E,
'

AI!".:. t�:r;�;:V��%:fo;Z:f'�:�-��:e;!:
g"ass;' or sell 1 They are beginning to

..�hrink.'7'"A. A. F., Little Riv�w, Kan .

About 8 chances out of 10 that Ii pro
gram of caking on grass 30 days and
then starting on grain feed in the lot
will be more profitable than the other

. �.. <

To MOST farmers it doesn't seem possible that a
tractor fuel so smooth, powerful and cool-run

ning, can also be so economical!

But it is economical,'as thousands of farmers who
are using Powerfuel No.1 have proved. Ask yo�r
Whi!e Eagle Agent to tell you what they have t�
say about this great money-saving fuel, made exclu

sively for tractors.
Powerfuel No.1 is made by the makers .of the

largest-selling gasoline and oil in America- Mo:J::til
gas and Mobiloll.

.

The same eogineering skill ·t�at
produced these famous products, also developed
this new fuel for tractors.

You will notice howmuch better Powerfuel No.1
makes your tractor pull on the long stretch, but
where its superiority shows up most is on the

difficult, slow turn, for Powerfuel develops full

power from every drop at slow speeds.
High anti-knock, clean-burning,maximum power,

co�l running - enjoy .a' better peljormi�g tractoe
.

and save money with Poweffuel,No.1. -

I
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Officials of the bureau considered this
number "relatively large," despite the
heavy liquidation in 1934 caused by
the drouth.
Despite the decrease in 1934 and

.

1-935, ,the number of cattle was 11 �1i1-
lion more than the total estimated for

January 1, 1928.
The accompanying chart shows that

the· cattle population increases and dc-:
creases in long swings; that 7 or 8

years of increase us.ually is followed by
a <similar period of decrease.
Of the 68 miilion . cattle and ca)\'es

on January 1 this year, nearly 32 111il·
lion 'Were in the North Central states,
about 11 million In the Western states,
about 9 millfon in the South Central
states ·excludlng Texas, about 7 mil·
'lion in Texas, 5 million in the Soutll
A.tlantic states, and 5 million in the
North Atlantic states .
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Another ·Cut in Number of iCattle

THIS summer's drouth will reduce
further the cattle population from
the. all-time peak of 1933. Heavy

marketings of· cattle thiB year are re

·.ported 1>y. the .Bureau of Agricultural
Economics ..Continuation of the drouth
would greatly 'increase this movement.
How much the livestock population

:may be reduced this year the bureau
cannot say, but points to the 1934
drouth record when the number of all
cattle and calves on farms was re
duced about '6 million head.
On January .1, 19M, there were 74,

million cattle and calves on farms.
This was an all-time peak, and repre
sented the culmination of an expan
sion movement which had beglpl in
1928. when, the total was aboiit 51 mil-
lion head.

.

.' � On .Tp.nUary 1. 1936 there were 68
",million � c;at�e and calves on -rarms,

.\ ",i,UONS)

. YOUR FRIENDLY
. ' WH.ITE E.AGLE AGENT
"SELLS THESE. FAMOUS

'PRODUCTS:
'

POWERFUEL No••
MOB.LOIL.MOBILGREASES
-LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL,.,
CATTLE SPRAY.K£RC)S�M£
DI$TtI,LLATE .-MOBILGAS
TRACTOR 'GEAR OILS

AXLE GREASE

H[AD

CATTLE; ESTIMA1Eo NUMBER ON FARMS JAN. I. UNITED STATES
AND BY REGIONS. 1900 TO OATE

.

FREE
Lubrication' Advi�.<.
Have you a lubrication prob
lem that i. living you trouble?
Perhaps our Engineerinl Ser
vice can help you. No long
.letter is necessary. Just ·.tate
briefty your problem, live
your name and addre•• and
maU to:

-

Socony-Vaeuum Oil Co.. Ine.
.

Kansas City, ··Mo.

70

'0

'0
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Double and Triple
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chance of obtaining a yield of 10'�r:.more bus�eIai/to the acre. That wheat was a fallure. 34, per cent
of the time indicates that wheat planteirwlten th..son is wet in the first' foot only. needs to be closely:watched and abandoned in the spring if condtttona
after seeding continue unfavorable.
. Many'striking examples, of this fact could ba
ieen this year. Dan Ray. Ulysses, left wheat for
harvest in a rather low portion of a 1l0-acre field
in the spring of 1935. The remainder was plowed
and fallowed. The ground had contained very little
moisture at seeding. From the portion of the field
harvested, only a a.busnet yield was taken. Last
fall the entire field was seeded and the moisture
was much deeper on the portion which had been
abandoned and fallowed. This summer the entire
field made grain, but the wheat from the fallow
land was double that from the soil which had pro
duced only 3 bushels the year before.

.T. N. Martin; Ulysses. had a similar experience.
A low patch of wheat was left for harvest in 1931)
and produced a yield of 5 bushels to the acre. At
seeding time last fall there was 16 inches of mots
ture in the soil which raised wheat and 24 Inches
in the remainder of the field that had been rat
lowed. At 2 weeks before harvest Mr. Martin and

, his neighbors estimated the fallow land would pro ..

duce 20 bushels or better to the acre, while the soU
which had raised 5 bushels the year before
"wouldn't go over 7 bushels."
With the soil wet to a depth of 2 feet, the chance

of failure dropped to 15 per' cent, and the chance
of a 20-bushel yield increased to 29 per cent. The
addttional-moisture not only came nearer assuring
a crop but enlarged the yield. also.
Whenmotsture had pene- (Continued onPage 15).
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NEVER
has there been stronger argument'

for summer-fallow than now. Hope for one
of those never-to-be-forgotten years when

wheat seeded in dey lIoil or nearly so. bursts into
a green mat and makes a record wheat yield; has
just about._YI'om itself -out. This season there were,
too many examples of double yields in

.

Central
Kansas and triple yields in Western Kansas for
many of us 'to disagree with sumn�er-fallow.
Crop specialists of the Department of Agricul

ture at the Hays, Colby and Garden City branch
experiment' stations' have worked out a simple
rule by which a farmer can judge with consider-

,

able accuracy at seeding time his chances of rats
ing a wheat crop. The only equipment needed is a

post-hole digger and. if one wishes to know his
exact historical odds. the results of wheat y.ield
records for the laSt 25 years. •

It is defipitely known t�at summer-fallow will
pay bigger dividends in the Colby and Garden City
sections than farther east in Central Kansas. For
Ithis reason summer-tallow of all wheat land has
become virtually a rule in many Western sections.
while it is practiced on 9nly a 'part of the land of
anyone farm in Central Kansas. In other words.
rainfall is normally sufficient' in Central Kansas
to justify seeding. every fall. But it it isn't. the soil
moisture rule may be followed and wheat not
seeded on this soil which lacks moisture.
Depth to which a soil is wet easily can be found

with a post-hole digger. This. simple method is
more practical for farm use. and nearly as accu
rate, as the more complicated one of weighing and
drying soil,' say crop specialists of Kansas State
COllege.
As you win see by the' moisture chart' in this

Issue, wheat planted in a nearly dey soil was' a
failure 71 per cent of the time.vproduced as much
as 10 bushels an acre only 18 percent of the time.
and In no case yielded as much as 20 bushels to
the acre. If 'ratns should fall under such seeding

. conditions and' make a bumper wheat crop the
price probably-would be too low f.or fair profit. So

, in this case the "long chance" pays the least "odds."
When the solI was wet well' into the first foot,the chance of' getting a yield of more than 10

bUshels to the acre increased to 43 per cent. Therealso was one chance in 5 that a yield of 20 bushels
Illig'ht be had. Thus the presence o� only enough1l10isture to give the wheat a start doubled the
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Pleture8:
l"'::"Frank Dale, Coldwater. harvesting summer-fallow wheat which made from 15 to 20 bushelsto the a�re"The average yield on all of his 600 acres. which Included considerable wheatafter wheat, was estimated at 12 bushels.

2-Robert and Ralph Essmlller. Great Bend. are telling County Agent Hoar that wheat on thastubble at right. which was summer-fallowed In 1935, made 25 bushels to the acre. Wheatafter wheat at left made half this yield.

,3--At left Is some wheat taken from summer-fallow land on G. D. Hammond's ranch. St . .Tohn.In center Is wheat planted In nearly dry soil, and at right wheat from land In- conunuous
crops which had little moisture at seeding.

.

.

,

4-J. E. Taylor. Grant county agent. standing In short wheat on .T. N. Martln's farm nearHickok. where a I)-bushel yield was 'harvested In 1935. At the left Is wheat twice as talland yielding 3 times as much where the land WaS flummer-fallowed In 1936.

5-Operatlng . .Tohn Pratt·s new rod weeder. on the fann near Colby. 18 young Mr. Pratt. Bothhe and bls father believe this Is a flne summer-fallow tool. It Is low In cost and requiresl1ttle upkeep. It breaks oft or pulls every weed and brings clods to the surface.



Thinks IAmAll Wrong-Maybe lAm

AGoon
lady aut in Central Kansas writes me

an eight page letter, the second sentence af
which i� as follows: "I should hate to be re

sponsible far that last remark in your article about
the perfect earth."
The remark referred to' occurs in the Issue af May

23, commenting an a letter written by Mr. Gray, af
Alamosa, Colo., and reads as fanaws: "If Mr. Gray
could Imagine what he. wauld consider a perfect
world, or if I could imagi·ne what I would consider
a perfect world, and it the warld imagined by" erther
of us should be. put' into eperation it would fail, be�·

cause it would. not: be. a. perfect' world, It would Iaek

what each af us Iac'ks in perfect conceptten; whTdt
at least so far 3iS' I am concerned, is q)!lite c0nsider
able. But it does occur' to me- that if :r ,,'er.e lm.th al

mighty and: all-wise I would. not de�, IratelY' turn.
aut a batch jab, such as our present world seems

to' be."
I might say, if it will in any degree relieve the

mind of the lady who writes' me, that she does not
have to assume any responsibility for anytiling I
may say. I would nat for a moment either a�k or

.

expect her to' feel any respansibility far my utter

ances. I also ma.y say in passing that I ceztatnly
would "hate to be responsible" for what she says or

believes.
Here are a few sentences gleaned rrom her letter:.

"We were ordained f'rom the· first to a life of ac

tivity. Since it is He.who has ordained. the eoadltlona
af existence, bath angelie and human, and since He
is supreme. in wisdom and lave, the perfe.ct. happt, .

ness of each af us must depend upen His guidance."
That seems to' admit tJlat tile wOlo"ld and all that.

it contains is just as God wishes it to be far tbilt

lady saYs that He "has ordained the. conditiODS of'
existence both angelic and human,"
Here is anather: "Gad has permitted a reign of

evil in the seRse that he has not put an end to' it."

And here is one af the mast astanisliing. state
ments in this letter: "Satan's warld, which ended in

1914, was· indeed a botch job."
.

Naw Just campare that statement with the state

ment pl'eviausly quoted.: "Since it is He who has 01"

dained the canditi0Jil8 of existence both angeIic: and
human," The· writer becomes responsible fal' a far

mare reprehensible statement than any I have made.

In shart, it is an admission that God is responsible
far the "batch jab" which' she says ended in 1914.

Now I do not make any st;ch charg.e as that against
God.
The thing that astonishes n::e most Is the assump

tian an the part af most retigioni.llts that they know

·what was the ariginal pl1r.pOl!e. af the Cl'eatar af

the world and that tllley alsO' know what his future'

intentians are.

It seems to me utterlN" prepoeteroU.IJ to �ume.
that the finite. mrnd ean know the mind of the in

finite or that imperfection ean comprehend perfec�
tian. Neither Mrs. H. nor DI'. Rutherford ar any
ather martal of limited understanding knaws what

purpose lies behind. the making ot this warld at

ours. All this lllRlUmption of' understanding: at the
purposes of an omniscient aRd omnipotent God is

:to' my mind �lIogical drtvel.

•

It Must Be tite Heat

WHEN he turned. his typewriter loose to writ�

me a four-page, uOSJIaced' letter treating: af'
things-in general, W. E: Rutr, at'NeS!! City, probably
was sutrering frem the heat. His apenj,ng paragraph'
fallaws·:

"I will mostly discuss the idiocy of' us people. We wer&

forced by the inventor� Into a higher civilization, the
automobile 0" machine· age, but we wel'e not willing or

too stupid to adjust ourselves to the higher civilization,
And It seems we still do not wish to adjust ourselves, or
busine�R methods to the machine age, but wish to CIlITY
on by Illogical business methods 01' by jungle methods."

At the time· that was written the tempel'ature at
Ness City was around 109 in the shade, and under

. such canditions a man's natural tendency is to' be

peSSimistic.
Mr. Ruff next brings both the press and public

officials under the gun, Read this:

",Theve is much raving about the fl'eedom of the press·:
son}e idiocy, It newspapel's .and magazines would agitate
ccrtain facts then they would lose most of their subscrlb
ers; and If they wouid agitate some othel' certain facts,
then they would lose all of their advertising; Abollt aU

. llewspa(!le�s- and magazine" are permitted to do now I� to
ridicule public offlclllils, which is lUiooey of a vile of.cleF.
Alld the reason public offlcials can be ridiculed is because

Passing Comment by T� A .. J\lcNeal

we carryon by two governments, Democrats and Republl:
cuns, and the two governments racketeer with one an

other, one overthrows the other evelT few years. And we

are so stupid or IdIotic that we have the concept that we
carryon under a real government, but we have nothing
but racketeering,"

A little further along Mr. Ruff takes a crack at
religian which I have no doubt will stlr the anger of
a large number af our orthodox subsctibCl'S, and
which is open to' the same objectialll8 that caD. IN
fairly made to' the opinions held. by many reUgiotJ:8
people: viz: a cocksure Intolerance which assumes

a.luwwledge atwhat seems tame to' be the unknow
able� But: nel!e-IB Mr: Ruff's opinlon: .'

"We' d'emons1!wte oue Id[cx:y In the ancient bunk we

teooh_ to cliH'dre... and' l!OUng tbl·lm. We teach a fabled
heaven, 'a:b-I«d' hell and, II: fabled deity to children and
:t;Qurrg: f�; so_ te&clio It wlla Imow better, tor the sake
of mrellietl!!ering, andl to; 9ubduIt' tlIe people. We teach the
_leIlt' J'awt. syst'enl> _<it cal'li 't" Cliristianity: but we do
not: teu:cfr Cftnstltmity� what'_ teach Is confused Chris
tianity_ Eii!ihty per mmt <11'1' JDOt!e of the people believe in
... fabl�' hcft.ven�. 0'" In. a. tabled. hereafter, And all of them
believe it i:re@:mse they.. w_ tuught to believe it while
young; or tt;e, ftl:l!t trmng: taught. Education is what one is
taught, ....betbezr r!:glrt rur wzong : but enlightenment is
when. one dll!COver.. w:hat: he was taught ilj not correct.
Educatlenat institutionit' ltJ'e not permitted to teach the
scientitre Dacts about. things or about nature. Newspapers
and magazines cannot, or are' not" permitted to agitate.
scientific ructs about· nature. Qf ceurse, hi.g.hLy educa.ted
person....nd not 8Iltlcll�enlKi' dQ .lOV tmo..... what. aile, l!£1en
title: facta·."

*-

Now tl'lereo ma.:r-IM;. and;no doubt ar.e·, edlilcutiDnal
institu-tioD& wller.e· the teachihg' ofi Beienti1fu liut��
or scienUk 1ili'eorie.;. is prohiliited.. But: cutaiBly
that is ncrt. tlll!le about tile: Ieadiirg college& MIdi uni,..
vertlitielf ot· t!be country: NetOielt is> tire preSlr muz
zled SO' rall' u; I know<; an"- it .eeDlS· tn-· me- r: WlIIUrer,
know it' there i. &l gj!:uera;l,muzzling:

...

Finally Mr. Rd telFiJ' wJ1at> the peepfe: need\ It i.
reallyo astol'Ji-SI:riTrg"ROWMIInTpeople'know justwhat
peapie need and haw little attentian is paid tO'this
vast amaunt af diversified wisdom Whicb is. freely
offered. But yau may be ifrterestedin. knowing'what
this Ness City pbira80pher saya:about what the'pea
pIe need. Here it is.:

"What' Ute, people- need' In the;· automOOireo 01" machine
age. or IJtgller- ctrili=tian,. 1.9 intelffgen_ and. the· iul:e1l�
gence must b ...· presrente.d to' themi b,: inteD'lgent: peea"".,

_ 1I0t by fogey poIltferanBl 'Ilhe- peeple-must· institute' an in
tell igent or sefe.tlfie. sl'mem·. TIie, peopl.. must!. lnetftube
real Chl'lsti1mili!o', Irben. tile;r caD carey- on: sanery. or. In

telligcnti\jr."
••

Sdaoot Beard, .as WrDDg'
When 0. 'seooul" bOB'l'd, Itl'l'ed. Ule teJUiber.� Tut. Hay;. fa... ta.•

comillg scheel yea)'" they 5igBed' a. contraet, agreein&' to' pitY
him $5 a nwnthomlKe thaR �aM'&""ed\for wages' oa the
budget they pested.tl'le- same tf� they did the. sdrool meet
ing notice. Have. they·.any rigItt to dQ.. that? They dldn't
ask, or vot!!', at sebeol llti!eting' to see· whethe ... it" was all
right with the people b..� just went ahead after the meeting
an<l. did It tprem�i'vef!. I t�h1i they' had" �a MIrY ...UhJn
their' budget. It; not� what are. thoee- budc.etlt fOF'!
Subl!utbe....

Before-the-adoption ot the'budget. JaW in. I1J33, the
law providing' fOT the-'annual. meeting; ot the voterlll
in tl:le� vario1:LlJ. seh06I. distmcta. and: for- .speclail meet-,
ings,. outlined: the' p,o·wera vested in tfie vater. at,
such. meetings: .Among' these' power.. Was tile fol

lowing,:
"To vote. a.�m annu_HiM, not exceeding the. limit

ftxed by law as, the meetblg sbaIJ)deem sufIlCieut, fvr
the varimuJ .hool puq>oaes. and tor. the pa�nt.�' •

any ft'oating' indebtedness- of" tfse. dbttriet" and' di!f..
tribute-the amount a.s the·meeting shan'deem proper
in the PAYMENT OF TE:A.CHERS· WAGES' .....

'

The capital letters are mine. \

This very clearly gave the voters at. tile: annual

!!lIlllllllllIllllllIlIIlIlIllIIlIlIlIIlIlIlllllllIIlillllllllltllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIHIIHtUf...tttIttttMttNtttMtlHfHtI.....

i More or' Les&. Modern �ables, I
iiiUIlItIllIlIIIIIllIlIlIllIllIlIlIlIllIllIIIlIlIlIlII"llIllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllfllll"UtN, ....HtfMHml'II ..'nattllllllit

A female whO' la:bored under the impresllioJl that.
she courd smg; waS' Imposing her voice- upolll the

guests at an evening party. When she bad fHWInefil
her first selectian the ·hoat politeLy iilv.ited ber to

sing. agaIn. Whereupan a TIlamas cat. making his
.

tai:let neallby, remarked. to himself: "Now just t1;ui
ather night r sat upan the backyard: f.Clllce &llld.
yowled just like· thllt �le allld the- old man.

apened th& wimdoW' and swore and_threw thifng,s at.
mC", but ·he lUks HER to, sing again." Those' who,
bestaw campliments aften are du:med liars.

' .......HH.... lmH.......WHI ...HHIKHHIIHI....II.......UUUIIIHIUIIIIIIHHtfNHlllUtllUllNlHlIHlllttIU ....'H..."tl.
§
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s
� I
� Mr.. Grasshopper �
� ED BlAIR i
I. Sprlnl' Hlll, Kania. I
t Mr. hopping Old Grasshopper �

=,__-=,;.
.

i���;l:�emh:;d'. =1_:To. send this word of cheer.
We're preparing feasts for you� In ourfields, yes! Something new,!' �

i Free to alI, just come and ehew =1_ There's plenty, do not fear!
SPecially prepared, this food
From the choicest wheat
Served at sunrise or before
Hop rlght to it! EATL
Bring- your friends and see that they
Get a part, Twill last all day;
Do not crowd your friends away

T.ell 'em ifs your treat.
If tomor.raw ·there should be:
ethel'S stilt uDfed.
IJb. nOt W{)l'rY'� we win !wing'
'nlese; anotJier spread'.

.

.

Pass the word'-alOng the line
"AU' come early,"' ain't t;l'lat fineT
Why slioul'd hop� hoppers "'hme?'

[ Why should they turn "ReO" 1. �
i §
IJiIttHIIIIII'""ltIIH"nntllllllltHlnIIlHlnlltl,"tmHMnlllnldml1lllll11'HHlIHtNtIItIIRtUllllttllll'"""llmttttll

sehaal meeting the p'ower to. determine How much.
shall be ,.aid! ror teachus' wag_!!s and: how it sftould
be distributed; that is in:we mOl"e,tbaiI:.anC" teacher
i. ellll!loyed: The. vatera would' nol olllj' llav.e· the
authari·ty to' say haw mucl1- should' be. appropriated
but how it should be distributed among the teachers

employeii,
The. bwdget law enacted. by tlie Iegjala:ture ot

1933, did not take fr.am. the ·vater.,s at the annual or
at speciaL meetings the power they previously had,
but added certain additional powe.rs"
The new law mer.ely pravides. that. the: gaveJ.1ning

bady of. the- commqn,.school tlistrict.or rural high
schaal, district-that lB· the director_shall prepare
and post, with, the natiQe,af the annual scnool. meet

ing, a propased budget, of. eXpendlltires far the en

suing school year fOr the gu.i.da.nee. 8Jld, informatian
of the:- electors_ at. such. il.nIma.l s.chOGl. meeting.
The school board: had no autha ity to contract to

pay teachers' more than. thl!" eleetara at the annual

meeting. had voted.
....

�

Who Would Get the EState!-
A wid<1<wer with no children, the- owner pi' 16e'llCPes of

land, manriett a wtdoW"wttb two ",hi)dftJl .. Three children
were born, to· this �mlon.. A. t� origtnal widower, died in
Hll3, B, the wife, died' lu 1932. All' the eblldren' are Hving.
Do A'so own chiidren Inherit' ht".lialt and share in S's half.
01' Is the elltate to be dIvided amang' all IJl tbe. cbif�ren
tiluaH;v..? 'lIher� was; no>wtH.-L. B�

Sa far as the 'q'l,lestfon dis:IOllH the. wJfe; B, had
no prepel"ity oCher own at the- tfme of' hermalTiage
to A. A, dying without wr'1I, ha�' of Jlig. property,
persall_" and' rea�, would deseend tCJ hiB SUrviving
wife, :a T1:le other Jillilf wGUld descend to hilJ chil
dren' by :B; B's' two cbildretr by- a former marriage.
wouldlnet i'Dhe!'it' aR)'thing-at the tmie-·ot A".·death.
When B died without will, all af her children, the
two b� the- fOl'mer marriage and the. thr_ by her

marrrage with-A, would'lnheritherpra�t:y'equally.
*-

Depends., 00 the Contrad
I' have deeidl!d to chang,a filrms tor rent thUs year; Do I

have, ft't,euC; the suntl'owers·and cockleburs, in the' fteld from
wbr"h I. harv.est my small grain crap thi.,. YeaIl?-D. A. W .

That wilt depend' 011 what. kind O� eontrar.t y01:l
have with' tne'owner of the land you have been

renting. It: ilI\ your cantr.ac.t:"yoU' agree- to' keep the
farm. free from weedB>, I!K) far- as that, it poB8ible,
then. yoa would be required to eut. Ute stm1l'owers
'and cockleburs. Ie you made BO- stich agreement
you £e- not required to· cut them,'

Fer. a.. <itt.ower to'il ftrgaL qU.llion, mc/".., c.3'·e...' $ltmtp"l "II,
JJFes..,r/.· �nve!olm wit". your quemo,. to T.. A.. MeNosl, Kansas
FtJ/"He7I. 'l"pe/",. fl'u..�iolO3 lIII.swerea ani." to, s,.lncrib.,,,.

Pleo.se n91'h.u 1/<'onal!t�y 0/ any c1um84 in addnus. N.. "",,",,1<> ".i,.., c .,,,,Ia ;,.,,.'0/ KanslU Farm ... '. f/'y"" move, jU8"-dr,,pfZ,cfJ,J, 8iv'''8 olil'aml nelll tMltl"e�.e!;
10 Circaldtwil DepfJrtnienl, KaIlSG! Farnie". TopeRa,KG",. "

.
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Farm Matters as I See 'Them
Will Not Neglect Farmers

I
AM GUll> to note that in bis speech 'accept
ing the Republican nomination -for fhe .presi
dency, Governor Alf M. Landen Df 'KanBaS,

devoted considerable attention to 'agricaltur.e
and to definite plans for protecting the dnterests
of agriculture' and of farmers.
No sound national pDlicy 'lookin_g to the .na

tional welfare, he said, viill :neglect the 'farmer.
The wealth ,of the soil must be preserved.
"We," he .said, referring to the ,Republican

party, "shaH establish -e:ffJlctive iiIOil censerva
tion and erosion control policies 1n connection
with a national land use and flood

. prevention
program-s-and keep it all out of politics."

..

I am for' that. It is just good common sense.
And I never have taken a partisan position my
self in dealing'with any program affecting agri
culture: Nor willI d.o so,

•

Governor .LandDn also declared tbat-
"Our farmers 'are entitled to all of the home

market that they can, supply without injustice
to the consumer."
That &is(!) 'is good cODllnon 'sense. Any 'injus

tice te conSUmenJ in any line .of business '¥larks
injucy to the producer. l'sincerely hope that "the
farmer's interests as a consumer will be equally
protected, ,At the bottom .of" much of our grief
in the Farm Be1t.is the factibat thelfanner, aa
a consumer, 'has been compelled to bqy on a high
domestic price level protected by tariffs .and
other price-lifting devices, while 88 a producer
he has had to sell at the IDW world price level.
ND industry CP.Jl stand that kind of merchandis
ing withoutgOing broke.

_,.

I wish te say -that I amf.or,a free co�petitive
system, but I want 'it to ,apply 'te all. W� 'Cannot
afford in this country ,to sell our products in
free competition 'w'1lile we buy manufactured
products, the prices Gf 'whim .are,;prDtected by
monDpOli� Bnd under 'monopolistic ccmditioDS
fostered 'by government.

..
GDvernor Landon ,promises, and he has the

backing .of the party platform in this promise,
that cash benefit 'Payments 'will be continued to
those �r.oducers of surplW! products who have
been depriv.ed of iheiJ7 normal :export markets
by world disturbances. 1 Say that is only fair.

..
CDnservation ,payments and benefit paymeBt!!

mentioned ,a.re-io b.e Jimi,tea to the prnductiQn
.of the fa-roily-Size fmm. That ·me will vary in
differ�nt sectiant'J- 'of 'the countrY. This ;is t'he

statement of-a .general principle, the workings
,of which viill -have to be worked out.

, .
.1 have ,'great confidence in Alf M. Landon and

in :his .sincese interest ami gaGd understanding
.of the !farm problem. 1 suggest that you read
-his ;acceptance 'Speech .

�

Eat More :Graded Meat

'T'
. HERE is groWing demand for quality grad-

. rIng Df .meats.l think it is a ,gDod sign. ,About
400 mil'lion 'pounds of beef, lamb, perk, veal and
sausage products were 'graded' and stamped by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics during
the yearending June '30,19.36,,88 compared with
284 miHion pounds the previous .yeer. >Graders
at 23 leading shipping and ,consuming markets
.grade eareasses.for quality at wholesale plants,
and stamp the 'grade on the sides so that retail
cuts 'carry a -government label. This .laeel tells
consumers whether the meat grades "cboice,"
"priine," "good," "medium;" or "plain;" Costs
.are paid ,by packers or' dealers requesting the
grading.
The.:Service has expande(h2pidly sift:ce it was

started at New York jn 1924, in'response to :de-_
'mand by:the trade :and by consumers..A recent
development 'has 'been the .Increaetng use af the
serviceby city governments'in·buymgmeats-for
hospitals, schools and.other institutians. :Many
!'Iteama� companies, hotels, chain 'restaurants
:and other ,private businesses which contract for
large quantities of meats, specify government
grading. The Army and Navy and other Federal
institutions purchase government-graded meats
only.

, This report from official ligures indicates the
.importance, I .believe, the. buying public 'is plac
ing on quality. It -makes the job. of buymg mach
simpler 'for the 'Public, and it makes these folks
feel 'sure they 'are getting their money's worth,
to Which they Are entitled. It also 'Shows us that
farm progress in the future must be based on

quality production and all that goes with it.
.

..

GDod Judgment
WE are ,given a ,good deal tG heroics in this

CGun.try. That is, extra"lagant.expl'essiGn"or
bombastic action, or severe treatment Dr reme
dies. This side ,of our nature shows up i!J, an
emergellCY more than any Gther time.
'Right now we are fa:cing a ser,ious 'situatiDn

brDught on by dry weather. We have been thru
it befol'e. It will confr-ont us ,a,gain in theBture..

In'view of lIresent conditions, we 'find ,those who
throw 'up their ilands. in despair. 'Th�y admit
defeat. 'Failure.

A 'few years age, when good times were at
their peak, I heard more than .one person remark
that "prosperity and good times are here to
stay." We had, in their opinion, whipped de
pression and hard times forever.

Her-e are life-size examples of both extremes
-neither .one good for us. They ShDULd teach us
not to go "haywire" on either occasion. I am
sure I have found, out on our farms, folks who
know hGW to strike the right balance between
over-confidence and pessimism.
In good times they didn't plunge tDD far. They

. went ahead with good farming practices, CGn

serving their soil fertility and moisture, fitting
.all crops and livestock into a reasonable bal
ance, and obtaining such economical production
that with severe price drops there still was a

margin of 'profit. They bought needed equipment,
improved their homes and farm buildings and
laid aomethlng aside :for a rainy-e-er.a ralnlees
-day.
Now; after hard years, these same folks still

.are in business. Their erops .are better :because
they .have .saved their 'soil, ceught .ani! held all
,possible moistuse .on their land, returned fer
tility .te the soil, 'followed good ,systems of crop
'rotations and .handled satisfactory.numbers .of
'Iivestock,

_This isn't luck.1t simply is the .resutt of good,
.sane judgment ,lilY folks whe :know their job.
Good judgment :isn't a .stranger, �y any .means,
in our farm homes.

'.

Farm "Taxes Head iUpward
THE farm real estate.tax bill in 1935 was 365

million dollars, the smallest in 1<6 years, .of
ficial figures show. That total compares with a

peak of 567 miltion dollars in 1929, with 393
.million dollars in 1919, and with 218 million
dollar.s in 1913.
Now that might look encouraging. Bat Dr.

Eric Englund, of the Bureau .of Agricultural
Economics, reports that the downward trend
since 1929 probably has hit the IDW point. He
expects little change in tae next y.ear or two., and
then an upswing should farm incDme cDntinue
t.o rise.
Looking back in the recDrds you will find that

farm taxes increased annuaHy with few excep-
'ti.ons for nearly 4'0 years thru 1929, when the
average tax to the acre was ab.out

. .six times
that in 1890. The depression bl'oke this lDng up
swing, yet last year the tax was 3% times that
in 1890. Taxes ·eat up tOD much of the farm
income .

Eggs and Poultry to Fall Peak
'Tl'eIld .f;.the ,Market'll

Please l'em�ber that 'Pl'iceI!I 'givenhere are KaDJtllll City tops 1:or best
quality offered:

Week1\Iontll Year
-A,c41 Ago Ago

�teer9. Fed ..••••••••••'$.B.75 :$ 1l.7,5 <$110.«1
Logs ','.' '19:7{) '1'9.56 1Ili85

l{
ambs " ,' , •• 10.10 9.!iO ,8.,40

liJ
ens. Heavy. . .15'i1a :t5� .'14¥..

a
ggs. Flrsts........... ,.19¥...2O .22

\V
uttel'Iat .... ,......... .31 .26 .19

C
heat. 'Hard ·Wtntllr.. :1.14% :!I..02 ill.li1

oorn. Yellow,........... ..'9!1 .10� ,.119

a
at.
'.......... ..... . .. ,;40 JIiI�,;;36�

A.�rley .•. ,........... ..69 .i4 .no

;p falla. :Baled " " lJlj5() .l3:50 ,.tt.IiO
. ralrle

" " '14.00 .1IJiIl :'1m
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O N'E 'Of ihe ImpGrtant market
Pl'OIIpeeta ,to peu1try keepers Tis

\i advancing 'PrIces of t1reir 'proii-eta thi8ctall. A·slm.rp Iftcrease in:farm
rarketing ,ot'YOlmg Chickens·the .iast
b
Weeks oY.June w&8l'eporl-ed last weeky the Bur-eau I.of ,Agricultural. EC6-

�Otr_lIC8. 'li1anneITII haa'been buikiing upheir poUltry lloCks, 'but the 4rauth

and'tbeiPl'OIp!OtB:.!or,uduceIl1lmq)j)'lieB
·of :feen :will ,teD'fl m.wmU: ';the :bmnease.

On...i'fuly a, a_ 'were ;n per rent
mane ::y.�wg itiklk :m::r.mn'.1l� 1fha:n
,01'lIOlaf Oaite :B.:,y.eaJ'o1IgQ;1but .tIroulh:is
e�pecte.Cl '.to !Jll'IB1reBt ..�tile an
'Creatle In 'mmiber.a ':Of� lIejl1: ·,thla
'f1ill.�.>J!&l1ier�QJld18
matkedpin fm.llYM��;proD
a»b'vWilhncit;ae;lu1Jy�'m.t;J.::Mar-lult
men ·piint\Olit�'iligiher'pBlllt:J;yf8.J1i!1
egg jp1'imeB :mItJJiIlY� LQJi10kilY '·Im
,tb.e :heels -.if ...� l:DY rtiil'iis,
while ae :JJeBk JD iheaT,ier 31iveIitQQk
"CMu. .nremil GIDDths <8lIHier ;the
,heaVJeit \JIIillinJ.

�.lce.Go'lllc ('f!p
Iliitte:t&it !III11JJi1- 'wU1 ilbe :iiharter !Hill!
fall;fb-.iinllll3li�--awrev.!ImB�.r� 'libe "Bureau "Elf�tural .:Bc.&
nClllrioa. '!Evsll>1'f:Ore ,idnIuftl !B Xbr.Gken !in

·the=._.tmt2m!·�_3mb81tile:;that1PNces:����,=-��,��=�
rlllll ,lit ;1936. ,lIDiJ ''P1'.0DatiIY �!Ie mIlIO,','f;;_,

.bur.eau�l_ :deC1aMB.

'Corn Over 'TaiUI 'Wan

Argentine com is ,S8IIlewhat 4f ,a factor
In our corn prices because our princlpal

JJlllllllllllllllllUlIlIIHllllttllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllllllfllIlIlII1II
� �;: 'Market 'Barometer :!� �
1IIIIIIIHllttHllllllllllllllllllllllllntlllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111i

Cattle-IDgher 'for 'b,etter �rades. lower
,on mfel'lor"klnds.

',o:f;::t:;:'MaY :be'a peak soon, but IOWilr by

Sheep and .Lambs-Wide ,spr.ead between
common and choice ,slau.ghter lambs.
Wheat-Not much change. Llttlil chancetor higher prices.

.

Corn-May crowd wheat It drouth isn·tbroken.

Butterfat-Should be .higb,ellt since 11130.

�.-,Higher 'frQlJl 'now on. ':Poultryhl&:ller atter market "shortaKtl begins.
III11HHINIHllllllllllllllllllttttlllHlIlIIlHlIlIlUllIlIIllIIlIIlllIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIUlIllIIlIllll1

Names Emergency 'Counties
''llwentY4eve1'l Kansas c.ounties were

the first to !be pla'Ceii 01'l the .govern
ment's ':national ,dl'0uth ,list, which en
title8 them to receive aid thm, emer
gency grants .of relief funds for VIPA
work. Kansas was e1'le of'the la'st btates
in the Midwe8t to be included.



A 50-Bushel Inerease
•

In Spuds
IRRIGATION scored a 50-bushel-to

the-acre increase in potatoes on the
Kelsey farm. in Shawnee county,

this season. Scott Kelsey said a 12-acre
tleJd yielded 250 bushels to the acre,
and the increase under irrigation
amounting to 600 bushels of extra fine

quality potatoes paid for the pump out
:fit which was installed in January,
�935. In addition to the potatoes, 50
acres of corn also are being watered
and a Sweet clover pasture is under

rrrfgation. In addition to the plant on
Kelsey's home farm at Topeka" they
are putting down a well at Rossville to

rrrtgate corn.

Many farmers in the Kaw Valley
and other river valleys of Kansas put
down wells or started to pump from
open streams as hot weather threat
ened their feed and grain crops, Some
times a small acreage under trrtgation
will make it possible for a farmer to

It was no trick to pick up spuds which

'Weighed from 1 poul!d to 1',4 pounds In

M. L. Kelsey's Irrl,ated potato field near

Topeka this Hummer. Here are a Iew sam

Illes whicb the boy. selected at random

along the row at digging time.

reap as many dollars as he would if.tbe
whole farm produced well in a year of
abundant crops.

4,0 Cows Paill for It
One of the finest dairy plants in

Central Kansas is operated by Ernest
Reed, Lyons, Mr. Reed and his family
milk a herd of about 40 Holsteina and
deliver fresh milk to town in a. bright
new milk truck. Tile herd is milked
with an electric milker. One of the fea
tures of the Reed farm is a modern
milk house. It is equipped with electric
cooling apparatus, bottler and wash
mg equipment. The 40 high grade cows
are grazed most of the summer on Su
dan grass and Sweet clover pasture.

Tires on Farm Tools
Tire manufacturers who are paying

attention right now to more rubber on
farm implements may force some

changes in machinery design. They
realize file secret of their success will
'be the standardization of wheel sizes
so that a front tractor tire may be
Jnterchangeable with a wagon tire. a
drill tire interchangeable with a sulky
rake tire and so on. Such would mean
the tires for implements not in use

could be put on other implements as

season demanded.
But if tires are' the same on ma

chines as on motor cars, the young
Romeos on the farm may have still
another chore besides milking before
setting out for an evening call. Imag
me getting all dressed up with some

place to go to find that Dad had put
the tire of the family bus on the front
wheel of the tractor!

A G�od Hopper Kill
Poison scattered along headlands

and in the cornfields on F. R. Danne
fer's farm, Rossville, resulted in a

heavy kill of hoppers. Walking thru
the corn a week later one could see
countless dead ones. 'I'hey-had crawled
primarily into cracks in the surface' of
the soil and under weeds. At least half
of the dead hoppers were partly eaten
by other hoppers which no doubt met
the �e fate. ,

The cornfield had been irrigated. Mr.
Dannefer said -the hoppers left during.

the irrigation process and then came
back. The questton came up 'as to
whether the excellent kill of hoppers
he obtained was due to some effect of
the irrigation, but no definite proof of
this could be establiShed. He started
distributing this poison at 3:00 A. M.

Keep Record of Tested Cows
Plans have been completed by the·

U. S. Bureau of Dairy Industry to
maintain a permanent record of the
identity, family history and produc
tion performance of all animals in
dairy-herd-improvement association
herds. The various state extension
services will co-operate with the
bureau in establishing and recording
the identity of all animals, both regis
tered and grade, in their respective as

sociations. Special uniform DHIA ear

tag's will be used to fix .the identity of
all grade and non-registered purebred
animals that are not otherwise satls
ractoruy tagged or 'numbered. The as

sociation testers will report all pro
duction records, also the identification
of new-born calves and replacements.
There are roughly 405,000 cows with

records of production, and 17.000 herd
slres, enrolled in the 900 dairy-herd
improvement associations at present.
While most of these herd sires are reg
istered and can therefore be traced
thru the breed herd books, fewer than
75,000 of the 405,000 association cows
are registered. Under the bureau's
new permanent-record filing system,
the identity of the other 330,000 asso
ciation cows, and of all cows enrolled·
hereafter, can be recorded, along with
their records of production. This wtlI
act as a key to further progress.

A vertlcnl centrifugal pump. Installed on the RI. L. Kelsey farm, In Shawne� county. The
.....U Is (5 feet deep with perforated Irrigation cllSing near the base. The pump Is ..h ..ut 20
'eet below the surface. Thl. I. a permanent and latl.faetory Installation. It cost $iOO In-

.talled, but thi. year'. lucrease In the potato crop paid f�r U,

1936. About 775 teet of terrace outlet
channel have been constructed.
According to F. B. Cromer, assistant

county agent, Mr. Albers has been
using Sweet clover .as a, soil-building
crop with definite improvement in soil
conditions. and crop yields. He har
vested from this land, 113 acres of
wheat, which averaged a yield of 24'%
bushels an acre. Nine acres of a good
stand of Sweet clover which had'
reached a height of 5% feet has been
plowed under as a spring green manur
ing crop. In order to treat his entire

cultivated acreage with green manure,
Mr. Albers :plans to plant 28 acres of

• Sweet clover every year. A method of

seeding Sweet clover with which Mr.
Albers has been quite successful" is to

,seed in the fall by broadcasting and

covering with a harrow. This method
may encourage the land t�, blow
'slightly but it allows the seed to come

up readily and lowers the chances of
being covered up by heavy rains,' but
under real dry conditions he thinks
drilling may prove more successful,
Firming the seedbed is Important,

Zero Did�'t I(ill Winter"' Barley
To Start 5-Year Farm Plan
The first system of terraces built in

Kingman county were constructed ill
1932, on the Frank Albers farm, Nash- .

WINT�R barley has established
ville. These terraces are stili in opera- Its own record in Kansas from
tion and are doing a good job of savirlg-. year to year. Up until the winter
fertility, soil and moisture. Results ob- of 1935-36 it was given one chance in
tained following construction of these .3 of ,

living thru the winter in Northern
terraces were so satisfactory that Mr. and Western Kansas, a little better
Albers was among the first to join the. chance. in Central Kansas, while crop
Kingman county Soil Conservation specialists had found it would survive
Association. This farm of 240 acres nearly 3 years in 4 in Southeastern
now is under a 5-year co-operative counties.

.

agreement and has been completely Last winter was generally conceded
surveyed for soil type, degree of ero- to be extremely cold, but the weather
sion and slope and for land use. The was rather constant and quite dry so
result of this survey has determined a grain crops seemed to be damaged less
proper 5-year cropping rotation. to than !folks expected. Anyway winter
start. this fall and the construction of barley came ttu::u successive days of
6,200 feet of additional terraces in zero weather without any snow cover-

-,

TUDOR C1!ARLES

Ing and losses were not heavy. Ben Me
Cammon, Tecumseh, had a 20-acre
field which,made slightly more than
40 bushels to the acre. James G. Tom-

-'son, Wakarusa, said their barley came
thru the winter in fine condition and
none cif it died until dry weather of
March and' April when spots were

thinned out. I spent the night at Tom
,s9n'S Shorthorn farm one stormy Jan
uary night and made the chores with
Mr. Tomson the next" morning. 'l'he
thermometer was hanging around 8
degrees below zero and the "real" win
ter weather had scarcely begun.
See4 of winter barley should be easy

to buy in Eastern Kansas this year. It
will be safest to buy seed' from the
farmer where its performance is
known or from a 'dealer whO' knows
about the seed, so that real winter bar
ley -wlll be obtained. It is impossible
to tell the seed of winter and spring
strains apart except by performance.The corn and Atla:s .sorgo which had Seec:ling is done earlier than for winbeen watered in mid-July by Mr. ter wheat if fall ',pasturejs desired, butDannefer looked excellent. Pollen was later seeding also will come on and

dropping in abundance from 'the tas- make fall grazing quicker than any
sels and shoots were forming for the other grain. Any time from late Au
ears. This was good proof that corn gust untU the middle of October is sat
will pollenate even in daily tempera- isfactory.' Win�er barley makes its
tures of 100·degrees and higher if ir- most abundant pasture in the fafl and
rigation is used. It often .is said that early winter months when contrasted
corn cannot make shoots 10 such heat with wheat and rye which provide a
because of ' lack of pollen. relatively greater amount:' of feed

--

toward spring. For safety-from smut
barley needs to be treated the same as

wheat. _ .

If you want good fall pasture and
are willing to take a chance,

....

try some
winter barley. You will have good
grazing and may harvest a big feed
grain crop besides.

This Corn Beat Dry Weather

A FIELD of 50 to 60 acres on F. R.
Dannefer's farm, Rossville, can
be irrigated from Cross Creek.

The land slopes away from the creek
so water will follow ditches clear
across. On July 17, this summer Mr.
Dannefer had irrigated only ) 5 acres,
but a new set-up was going in which
would supply water to cover a much

.

larger acreage. The lift from the creek
is·35 to 40 feet, but no well is required.

Do It to Improve Herd
.... C. R,�GSDA.LE

Inbreeding is' a means of fixing
characters and incr.easing uniform
ity in a herd. The offspring are more
like the parent than the average ani

.

mal. The most common' form of in

breeding is line-breeding. 'Line-breed
ing really is a form of inbreeding In

which matings are made to increase
the relationship to one-animal or a very
.small numb�r of animals. It is most
commonly practiced 'when a 'very o.ut
standing animal, closely approachln�

. the ideaUor production, type and othel
desired characters has, been obtai?edciInbreeding never sl.tould, be pI1actIce
in a herd that is comnosed ,of mediocre

F. R: D�e(er, 'Resnllle" wl�h A. S. �arr, voeatl�n.al agriculture. teaeher, and co�nty" .

or average females, unless it iii a form
Agent Hale';el!(amiDe Iluddlnt,ea.. lin big corn which has been irrigated on Da!'nefer's (arm.,. of line-breeding to a superior sire.

r
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reciation reserve ot $5,317.69, In addl
on to a surplus ot $6,000.
The present board of' directors In
tides F. ,J. Habiger, president; wn
am Besthorn, vice president; George

, sturn, secretary; John P. Heinz,
easurer; M. L. Shonyo, Henry
chmidt, William Poppelreiter, P. F.
iens and John Bredfeldt. Jamel
egaffin is themanager,

Business and Membership �c.reased
The Arkansas Valley Co-operative
airy Association started operation
n a small scale on December 17,,1935.
armers ot the 'area around Hutchin-.
n are entirely, responsible for thill
ew addition to, t,he fine"group of sue
essful Kansas co-operative cream
ries. The first month the "Ark Val-
y" did business 5,555 'pounds ot
utter were made. By April the vol
me had jumped to 27,541 pounds.
embershlp had grown from 75 to
65 farmers. The organization is pro
eeding on a modest, conservative
ale, N. L. ,Anderson,. Partridge, is
resident: Claude Dressler, Reno
unty, ill secretary-treasurer. The
anager is a successful local dairy
an, Charles Gordon.
Creamery trucks p!ck up cream at
e farm twice a week, There are five
utes, Membership is not limited. to
y certain area. but there is a' limit
the distance the trucks can make

tck-ups, The authorised.capttal stock
the organization is $30,000 common
ares and $10,000 preferred. The
mmon stock must all go to farmers..
ach member gets one vote 'in the
overnment of the creamery. At last,
port the butter from the Ark Valley
d been scoring' 91 and 92. The trade
as not been specialized as yet; all
lpments gojng to larger creamery
tributors.

'
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Third �rgest Kansas Fair
In 1920, the Republic County Fair
ssociatton was having "tough sled
lng." It had been started in 1905 as a
tockholders association and had a

ge number of stockholders, many
whom were farmers. Thru the ef
rts of Dr. W. R. Barnard; Belleville
eterinarian, 'and a number of local
mers and townspeople, a measure
s passed by the Kansas legislature
uthorizing counties to conduct a free
ate fair. The North Central Kansas,
ree Fair, now Kansas' third largest,
as organized. The fair property was
rned over to the Republic County
mmlssionars and a board of direc
rs which 'consists of 40 farmers was
ppointed. The fair is supported by a
unty leVy 'which has ranged. from5 to .4 of a mill. Annual cost has been
8S than ,$10,000. It is distributed
ually among county taxpayers, Two
ate appropriations ot $5,000 each
ave been awarded the fair. T1;le prest valuation of property now Included
$40,000. '

SpeCial attention is" given 'to 4-H
ub work. About 300 boys and girlshibit their products each year, Theat judges from ,Kansas 8.I).d Ne:'
raska colleges are used in the live-
ck ring. Homer Alkire, Belleville,
s been president of the fair for a
mber of years. He also exhibits his
oland Chbia hogs each year. Dr.
rnard served as secretary for 14

eal'S, T. J: 'Charles, Republic, is the
resent secretary.
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feed eady for Next Year's Flax

Eal'ly preparation of soil is the first
ep in getting a good fiax crop. RightIV after fiax harvest is not too earlybegin. Small grain stubble or SweetVel' ground may be plowed for flax,Ybeans make a good seedbed for

, but it is best to plow the land- as
n as the crop is removed and gete Soil packed' because beans leave
Und loose and flax requires a firm
dbed. Plowing' corn stalk land or
bble as soon as possible ln the fall
anothermethod followed by success-.fiax growers.

'
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scaped the Hoppers
A. new field 'Of :alfalfa on the C. J.

�hfarrn, Miltonvale, has bei'!n saved
e use of pOisoned bran mash. This,� other favorable reports lead to the��t that no one should say "it's no

r Ukntil he has. given the poisonedea fast food" a fair trial.

KEEPSCOSTSDOWN
Farm' owners' records show 18 to 24

miles per galion •••Lowest oil consumption
and upkeep of any Low-priced car!

••ALLTHREE"COST
ABOUTTHESAM�Big,BeautifulPlymouth issaving

money on farms alloverAmerica
TALK TO FARMERSwho have switched toPlymouth ....

and-you get the samestory everywhere. "That car is
sure easy on aman's pocketbook!"•••"Never saw a car
use so little gas!" ..."It certainly is amoney-saver!".

THat'swiiy it's s01Iilpprtant to"Look at AII'Three"
Iow-prlced cars...before you buy.:'Look at Plymouth's
greateconomy features...theextra reliability alarm car
needs...the greater room and size. Note that Plymouth
isstill theonlyoneof"All Three" thathasbothaSafety
SteelBody and double:..action Hydraulic Brakes!
PatentedFloating-Power enginemountings give you

thecomfort ol freedom from vibration,And this engine
has six-cylinder, "L-head" simplicity·and quietness.
Calibrated ignition makes possible tremendous power
and economy of highest compression (6.7 to 1 ratio) ...
using ordinary gasoline. Plymouth's modern cooling
saves oil and increases lubricating efllt;:i���Don't just look at "All Three" ...comparing features
and prices. Take them out and.drive them. Find out
howmuch easier Plymouth handles and rides!

See yo� ChryslerJ De Soto or Dodge., de�ier today.
PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION.

-But only Plymouth
has all thesegreat

, Economy Features!
DOUBLE-ACTION HYDRAULIC BRAUII
SAFETY.STEEL BODY
CALiBaATED IGNITION
FULL-LENGTH WATER JACKET!!
DIRECTIONAL WATER CIRCULATION
6-CYLINDER L-HEAD ENGINE SIM-

. PLICITY
HiGHEST COMPRESSION •••YET USES

REGULAR GAS I
LIGHT-WEIGHT ALUMINUM ALLOY

PISTONS
FOUR PISTON RINGS (ia.te.d of three)'
FOUR MAIN BEARING, CRANKSHAFT
FULL-PRESSURE LUBRICATION
SYNCRO'SILENT TRANSMISSION (.11

helical ••ars I)
EXHAUST VALVB SEAT INSBRTS

EASY TO BUY
,25. month buy•• Plymouth. The Com
mi!rclal Credit Co. offer. Chry.ler, Dada.
aDd De Soto dealenlow finance tum. that
makePlymouth ...y tobuy.

$510 MDUP,USTAT
, FACTORY,DE1IGIT.

SPECIAl. EQUIP.
MUTElTRA



Drouths'in the United States
J. B. KINCER

cust, U. S. Weather Bureau

DROUTHS in the United States may
be divided into two general
classes. In one class are those of

a transitory nature, affecting usually
a relatively small area and of com

paratively short duration, frequently
lasting only a single year; in the other
those general drouthy conditions that
have a tendency to persist for com

paratively long periods. Smoothed
weather records show long-time trends

inprecipitation, covering a good many
years, alternately above and below
normal. The short period drouths are

not usually definitely related to these
more general long-time trends. When
a minlmum phase of precipitation ob

tains, such as is now being experi
enced, there occur at short intervals
what may be called families of drouths,
In contradistinction to the transitory,
01' short period, ones that fall in the
first group.
Prior to the minimum phase of pre

cipitation responsible for the present
family of drouths, so to speak, the last
general condition of this kind occurred
In the latter part of the 80's and .the'

early 90's of the last century. At that
time, following a' series of years with
rather abundant rainfall, widespread
scanty moisture began in 1886, and,
while interrupted in 1892 by fairly
abundant moisture, there was a

marked tendency generally for sub
normal rainfall from 1886 up to 1895,
culminating in severe drouths in 1894
and 1895, and driest years of that
minimum phase. The year 1896 had

fairly good precipitation, but 1897 was

deficient in moisture between the Mis

sissippi River and the Rocky Moun
tains.
Following this general long-time

drouth, there were several belonging
to the transitory class-short-lived

and often affecting seriously only com
paratively small areas. Among these

may be mentioned that of 1901 in the

AAA Allows More Forage
Modified rulings of the soil

conservation program, to en

courage production of forage
crops, have been applied to Kan
sas. They now include every
state west' of the Mississippi
river, with the exception of
Louisiana and Texas.
The new ruling provides that

crop land may be used for pro
duction of emergency forage
crops, such as Sudan grass, sor

ghums, spring grains, or millet
for hay or pasture without af

fecting prior classification of
this land under the program.
They further provide that

farmers in all states in the
Western regionwhohave plan ted
soil-conserving crops with a

nurse crop may now harvest the
nurse crop for hay if they have
a good stand of the soil-conserv
ing crop, without affecting their
eligibility for payments under
the program.

Interior valleys and the Southwest. The
,following year, 1902, had plenty of
moisture in most states.Another tran

sitory drouth occurred in 1910, prin
cipally in the Central and Northern
states and the South, but this again
was largely a one-year affair. Another

one.. in 1917 affected principally the
Southwest and Northern Plains, and
still another, in 1925, was severe in
the South and Southeast. Thus, for
some 60 years up to 1930; there were

a number of short-period drouths, but
only one persistent and markedly dry
phase of Uniied States Climate, that
of 1886-1895, lasting in general, about
10 years. Some years, of course, were
better than others.
The present dry phase began in 1930

and has continued, with a few inter

spersions of fairly good years, such as

1935, up to the present time. There
have been in this period three ex

tremely dry years-1930, 1934, and
1936. '

The few available precipttation rec

ords, covering 100 years or more, in
dicate that a general dry phase, some-

8

what comparable to that of 1886-95,
and the more recent one of 1930 to

date, obtained in the 30's of the last

'century, or about 100 years ago.
The outstanding wet phase of the

United States climate in the last cen-

" tury was from about 1865 to 1885,
with a secondary maximum during the
first two decades of the present cen
tury, altho several transitory drouths
were tnterspersed, All of the foregoing
statements refer specifically to that

.

part of the country east of the R.ocky
Mountains. _

Soine tree ring records of the far
Northwest indicate that there prob
ably was a major minimum precipita
tion phase, at least in that area, soon
after the middle of the 18th century,
within the period 1755-80, with a suc

ceeding maximum phase culminating
about the beginning of the 19th cen

tury.
While study of long weather rec

ords has not as yet disclosed a law to

justify a forecast of future drouths,
such study does give an histories1
background, which warns us that
drouths In future may be expected,
just as severe as those of the past. For
example, the J;ecords show that in the

early nineties, or some 40 years ago:
there' was a drouth In the so-called
"dust bowl" just as severe as that re
cently experienced. Doubtless, w�
the present drouth definitely comes to
an end, there.will be a period of years
with comparattvelyheavy ralnrall, just

,.

as before, and little will be heard about
dust storms and the like. But, in plan
ning' a permanent farm. program for
such areas, the basic consideration
should include the practical certainty
that dry climatic phases, at least as
severe as in the past, will recur.

The Cause of Drouths

THE pasture that means most is the one which provides feed when
others fall. Temporary pastures such as clover, small grains, les

pedeza, or Sudan grass once were considered emergency pasture also,
and were used when other grass became short. But a new idea' is grow

ing up among stockmen. It is to use these pastures as their regular
source of grazing and tum stock in on native grasses when weather is

too dry-or wet-to get much good from temporary pasture. The idea

will work in Kansas. A field of nutritious grass which has grown up in

a dry summer may not be the most palatable, but stock will do well on

it and they can fill up in short order. It might be worthwhile trying
this idea next year.

Save Native Grass for Dry Years

\

The reason why cooling causes con

densation is the fact that warm air
can hold more moisture-water vapor
-per unit volume than cool air. The'

capacity of air, or rather of space, for
, holding invisible moisture doubles with
each increase of 20 degrees in tempera
ture. Thus, a cubic foot of saturated
air at 80 degrees, if cooled down to
60 degrees, must lose, by condensation,
half of its water content, which ap
pears as cloud and rain. The details of
these processes, while interesting, are
too long to give here.
Air cools most rapidly when rising;

the normal fall In temperature for an
ascending column of lI.ir'is 1 degree (or
each 183 feet of rise. Nature affects
this method .of cooling in a number of
ways and usually on an immense acale,
Atrmovea from place to place over the
earth's surface in mass formation.
These masses come from two main re

gions-polar and tropical. Those from
the Poles are dense, heavy, and rela

tively cold; those from a tropical di
rectton are warmer and lighter.

When polar and troplcal.air·masses
-one from the north, the other from
the south-meet, the tropical air, be

Ing lighter, naturally flowsup over the '

opposing dense air, just as it would
flow up a mountainside. As it' ascends
.it expands and cools, and thus the
water vapor is cooled enough to con

dense' and fall as rain. This illustrates
Nature's method of producing rain in

appreciable amounts. It is the only er

fective way. When.the normal courses
of these opposing air masses are dis

rupted for a considerable period, ab

normal conditions, such as drouths re

sult, These processes have a -world

wide relation. In other words, Nature's
weather factory is of enormous di

mensions-the whole world-and some

of·its operations have not yet been dis
covered. Just how and why these ab

normal conditions establish them
selves and persfst so lo�g' 'meteoroto
gists have not determined. Enough is

known, however, to make ridiculous

any suggestion that man can basically
change the order of things.

.
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those inA New Machine for Wheat, Farms

There is much loose talk these days
about changes in climate due to ;human
activity, and various suggestions that
man should do this, that, or the other

thing to prevent drouths. Most of such ..ANEW style of farming equipment
talk Is utter nonsense. But here we has been introduced into the

must distinguish between preventing Wheat Belt this year. It is a com-
drouths as such and doing certain bination field cultivator, drill, lister,
things to modify the unfavorable con- blade weeder, and row-crop planter.
ditions when the' drouths do OCCUV. The basic principle of the machine is

These two things are separate and the detachable nature of the different

practically non-related. tools and the wide range of uses for
There are two basic principles in which it will work.

rain productton-e-gefttng moisture 'into There is a wide draw-bar which fits

the air thru evaporation and getting it to the tractor draw-bar. On this may
out again, thru condensation, in the be clamped sprlng-tooth cultivator
form of cloud and rain drops. The first shanks which may be equipped with

is important, but the latter much more any kind of shovel. This is meant to

so as related to the matter of drouths. be used immediately after harvest to
The only way to produce rain in appre- loosen the ground and hold moisture.
ciable amounts is by cooling the' air A little later small listers are clamped
containing the invisible vapor of water. to the draw-bar. These make small

20-inch' furrows. They destroy weeds
and hold -motsture if run on' the' con
tour.
Under ordinary conditions another

. cultivation will not be necessary be

fore wheat seeding time, but if it

should be, weeder blades or cultivators
may be used on the ridges.
The drill combination consists of the

lister bottoms, spaced at 20 inches,
with seed boxes fastened to a second

ary bar above. ·Each· seed box Is sep-
.

arate, This drill puts the seed down ill

moist earth in furrows which are about
half as large as ordinary lister fur·

rows. If weeds start in the wheat any
time after seeding, even the following
spring, the fieldmay be cultivated with
the weeder blades. These may also be

used to level down the ridges to permit
,

easier harvesting or to loosen the soil.
For row-crop planting the listers

are spaced any width deaired-c-usually
36 to 44 inches. Corn or sorghums may
be planted. Cultivation may be done
with the regular weeder blades. If a

combination system of wide-spaced.
rows and fallow are desired, the seed
box may be attached to only one lister'
and a space up. to 13 feet in width lett .

between each Single row. This space
can be cultivatedwith the machine and
then drilled to wheat. The row crop

may produce gratn or· at least will
check blowing.
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TUDOR CHARLES

Fighti�g Hoppers With Fire

OIL BURNERS which are used to
kill weeds have been found useful
also for burning grasshoppers.

The burners as used on farms and

along highways have a truck on which
the supply of oil and the mechanism
for pumping It to the fire nozzle are'

mounted. The hose is about 50 feet

long and at its end is a special burner
with a control handle. The operator

carries this just as he would a spray
nozzle and turns the searing flames on

weeds or hoppers, The blast is like
that from a blow torch, except that it
is larger. Successful kills of hoppers
have been obtained by cutting all but
a narrow strip of vegetation, as In an

alfalfa or cornfield. Then this strip is
burned. As the flame strikes the h9P
pel's they kill almost immediately.

Killing grasshllPI.ers In a strip of alfalfa. After this spot was burned, If.! dead mature hop
pers were picked up In � square yard. No attempt was made to count the lIttl�. ones' that

perIshed, hut they iar outnumbered the adults.
'
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Again, Sudan Poisoning
Few cases.of Sudan grass poisoning

have come to attention this yCHr,
largely perhaps because much of the

early planted SUdan has made verY'
little growth, and the late-planted
Sudan didn't come up. However, the

poison in this crop, when green, dur'

ing an excessively dry year makes
It

...

wise to keep 'livestock off of it until a
.

few days after good 'rains arrive,
-There is no danger in the hay made
from Sudan, however, if it is well
cured. Where the crop may be knee'

high or higher and prudence forbids'
pasturing, a hay crop Should be mowcdi
If rains come, the second growth wil.
be available for pasturing or anot.heJ ,

hay crop.• '

'

.

A fellow shook hands with me in

town yesterday who never bothered [0

do that before in 20 years. He's a c(lW

didate ,for county office, t)li!il year.

K_ansa8 �arm�r: �or 4.ugwt. 1, 1936
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New Facts About Spray Residue
}liMES' SENTER BRAZELTON

Echo Glen Form, Doniphan Coun':r

fl

r],HE question of spray residue re

I moval from apples having received
such wide publicity the last few

y ars perhaps has donemore real harm
to the apple raising industry than any
otllor one thing .. People have read so

Ililich on the subject that the general
consuming public now has the idea
that sprayed fruit is injurious. Such
wiJespread belief has, of course, re

sulted in decreased demand and con

sequently in a big crop year like last

ypar it seemed like there was an over

production. Many medical and scien
tirlc men have held to the idea that
lead accumulates in the body of hu
IllallS where it remains dormant, to be
released with vigorous and disastrous
results at some time when the normal
functioning of the body is disturbed.

•

A, TheoJ'Y Proved Wrong
Recent research work done in Ket

tcrlng Institute, University of Cin
cinnati Medical School, disproves this
entire theory and is- conclusive that
lead does not remain in the body. The
Kettering Institute was founded by
tndustrlea in whose factories men work
under heavy lead exposure, such as

white lead mills, tetra-ethyl gasoline
plants and battery factories. Investi
gators here have made certain discov
eries which have led them to the con

clusion that there is a certain amount
or lead naturally taken into the body
ill all foods. It has been scientifically
determined that the amount of lead
given off by 'the body is virtually the
same as that consumed. It also has
been found that -there is no significant
dificrence in the amount of lead given
01'( by persons living in the country and
those in the city.

•

Will Apple Growers Investigate?
Observations made on both adults

allrl children have led to the conclusion
that there is a natural occurrence of
lead in the tissues, most of it in the
teeth, bones and cartilege. Where per
sons have a normal intake of lead
there is no appreciable accumulation
of this chemical. An investigation now
'S in progress to see whether the apple
�\'owers of the country would be will
Ing to finance a study, at Kettering In
stitute. of the effects on humans of
eating fruit that had been sprayed with
solutions containtng lead.

•

Itnpossible to Lower It

At a meeting of the American Porn
ological Society, held recently at Cin
Clllnati, growers and professional
�VOl'kers were unanimous in declaring
that with the present equipment avail
ahle it will be impossible to meet a
tolerance lower than that now im
POsed, These men were from all sec
tions of the country and represent a
general opinion. They feel that if a
lOwer tolerance were in force it would
be impossible to market apples.

•
All Kinds of Trees Suffer

If the trees continue to die at their
�r�sellt rate, in a few years we cannot
�ast that we live in the.fruit basket

�l the world. The series of successive
rouths is beginning to telL The effect
of these dry summers is seen every-
Where, not only in the orchards but
among the forest trees as well. There is
�hothing one can do about it but watch
em die.

••
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So Trees Have ''Fever''

't Thermometers Inserted into tre�
I'links reveal the fact that even trees

, in

j to

More Moisture Here'
'

A terraced field 3 miles south
of Montezuma, on the Earl Lup.
�on farm, had moisture down 4
eet deep in the soU halfway be
tween the terraces when tested
111 early summer. This condition
also prevailed just above the ter
races. An unterraced field across
�he road was moist oJl},. 12
Inches down.

ive.
ada
veil
.ee
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.'cd,
will
ncr ,

run temperatures these hot days. An
internal temperature of 85 degrees has
been found to be the point at which
trees begin to lose their foliage. It rains
do not come at the proper time this
danger point is reached rapidly and
some trees have been known to run a

temperature as high as 108. Moisture
available to the roots is more of a con

trolling factor than the air tempera
ture, because a tree keeps itself cool
thru its transplratory functions. Shal
low rooted species begin to show the
effects of increased internal tempera
tures first. Some trees are smart and
try to protect themselves by turning
their leaves edgewise to the hot lI1,In.

•
Coming Into Its Prime

Some of the best orchards are off
the regular beaten paths of the an

nual orchard tours and consequently
are seen by few visitors from afar.
Such a place is the 35-acre orchard
owned by W. 4.. Gurwell, about 3 miles
north of Troy, Kan. This orchard is 18
years old and now ls coming into its
prime. It has been in the present own
er's hands 13 years and he exhibited a

deserving pride as he walked with the
writer down the long rows, pointing
out the different varieties, their short
comings and their good points. The
three popular varieties, Jonathan, De
licious and old-fashioned Winesap, are
grown in this orchard.

•
Always Ready for Business

That Mr. Gurwell has been success
ful there can be no doubt. The general
appearance of the place proves that.

, At harvest time the apples are washed,
'

graded and packed in a handily ar

ranged packing shed which is equipped
with running water to supply the new,
modern washer he installed last year.
Wagons bringing apples from the or
chard drive alongside a wagon-level
dock to unload. This dock will hold
more than 150 barrels at one time.
From here they are dumped into the
washer which sets a little lower than
the dock so no lifting has to be done.
On the opposite side of the building is
another dock built truck-level for con
venient loading of outgoing trucks. In
the few years since his orchard has
been bearing Mr. Gurwell has, thru
courteous dealing and honest prac
tices. built up an enviable truck trade

-

on which he depends to absorb his en
tire crop. "I manage to keep my over
head expense down to the minimum,"
said Mr. Gurwell, "and for this reason
I find I can afford to sell a nickel or so
under what the truckers would have
to pay a bushel elsewhere." Besides
apples, grapes are raised on this 40-
acre farm and this year there are 6,000
tomato plants.

•

We Have a Visitor
. W. H: Baggs, president of the In
ternational Apple Association, was in
this part of the country recently, vis
iting with some of the apple men and
getting a bird's eye view of the apple
situation. The International Apple As
sociation meets for its 41st annual
convention' this year at Boston from
August 11 to 14.

•
The superintendent of the poultry

division of Echo Glen Farm left the
family and her 1,400 young chickens to
shift for themselves while she took in
the annual convention of the Interna
tional Baby Chick Assaciation at Kan
sas City. More than 4,000 people at-
-tended the 4-day conference and ex

positron which was held in the new

Municipal Auditorium where on

Wednesday night, Mrs. Brazelton
heard the address by Henry A. Wal
Iaee, This is the first time in the his
tocy of the poultry industry that a
member of a President's cabinet has
attended a poultrymeeting of any sort.

Come to Fall Potato Show
All Kansas farmers are cordially in

vited, to attend the 14th Kansas Po
tato ShGW in the Armory, at Lawrence,
OR November 19 and 20. The shpw is
fostered. by the Kaw Valley potato
gro.wers, the agricultural college,
county Farm Bureaus, and city com
mercial organiZations:

New exhibitors are particularly wel
'come to bring their displays and get
acquainted. There will be an outstand
ing group of potato growers at the
show. Cash premiums and ribbons are

given as prizes. In addition to the
growers' division th'ere is a division
for women and one for 4-H club mem
bers. There is a potato judging contest
for each of these classes. A catalogue
telling all about the show will be sent
free on request if you write E. H.
Leker, extension division, Kansas State
College, Manhattan; Deal Six, county
agent, Lawrence; or any other county
agent in the Kaw Valley.
Suggestions for selecting and stor

ing show potatoes are to select them
at digging time or shortly afterward.
Do not wash them. Wrap each potato
in paper and store in a cool, dark place.
Cold storage is best but a cool cave
wil\ do quite well. When the samples
are taken out of storage, unwrap each
potato carefully and remove the dust
with a soft brush or cloth.

��I��d3J�nro!::d��i:ge�etU��1�7'orT��Slefe���re!re:�1
no monkey bustneee about it. Lnrco capacity guar
anteed with ordinary farm tractor. Grlnd!t gratn.
car or snapped corn wlth roughage or separate. Ha.
cutter head and awing hammers, Got fun informa
tion on thts uml honest-ta-goodnel' Grinder. \Vrlt.

Western Lind Roller Co.. Box 135 Hulings, lIe�.

WESTERN GLIDER SWEEPRAKE
"HAYING 20 MILES .AN HOUR"

WlII attach to any car or
truck In live mln'llt••. No hoI••
to bore. Will do the work of
two teaDlJf. Write for partlcu
I&rs and price list.

StockweU Hay Tool Co.�__111

Larned, Kana..

Says Gao••• Long, Canal Winchester, Ohio
"I've used Rutland Roof Coating for a

good many years," says Mr. Long, "and
it's the best brand I ever found. But this
handkerchief test sure shows how well it
plugs up every pin hole. There wasn't
anything on the handkerchief you sell

here except Rutland RoofCoating. Yet it
shed water like a duck's back. A roof
coating like that is wordi going out of
your way for."

Rutlatul W_,. Longor hcau.o
25% Moro Material Stay. on the Roof
The less a roof coating evaporates, the
better it waterproofs-the longer it wears:
That's why it pays to demand genuine
Rutland No-Tar-In RoofCoating. Actual
tests show that evaporation causes ordi
nary roof coatings to lose one-third of
their weight'within a few hours. One-third
of :YOUT money blows awa:y!
Of course aU roof coatings contain some

oil that later evaporates. Otherwise they
would be 80 hard and stiff you couldn't

....)..;.�., \

apply them. But Rutland contains just
enough oil to make it flow evenly. It's not
artificially "loaded" with oil. When the
oil dries out, you have a heavy, tough film
of pure asphalt bound together with as

bestos fibres. Every gallon of Rutland
leaves 25% more materia! on your roof
than ordinary products. Also, there's no

tar in Rutland. It does not crawl, crack
or peel,
You may pay a trifle more per gallon for
Rutland-but far less per year of service.
I Yl!¢ to 2¢ a square foot is all it costs to
Rutlandize your roof.

Rutland No-Tar-In RoofCoating Is ideally
suited for all roofs except shingles. If your
local dealer doesnot handle Rutland prod
ucts, mail coupon below. Rutland. Fire
Clay Co.,Rutland,Vermont. Alsomakers
of Rutland Patching Plaster. Asphalt
Paint, Furnace Cement, Stove Lining
and other Rutland Repair Products,

*
'ar Iadly,Wom Hole.-Around Fla.hlng., otc.

U.. Rutland No. 4 Pla.tlc Comont. *

.uy tho S-..L call. Ico_lIdcal. Convonlant. Apply right
fro... _II to roof.

Rutland Fire Oa, Comp.ny. (1[1'3) Rueland, Vermont
Mease: eend (",11 information on how I can obtain Rutland Roof Coatina.

'Name 0_0 .R, F. D. • _

Town
_ .. • _ ",o__ .� State _ _ .. _ .

Approximate Dumber of lQuare feet to be covered _ _ _ _

Name of dealer • . _
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Kansas Farm Family "Loops" the East
MANY times I have heard .my

mother quote the old saying, "An
ticipation is greater than reali

zation," So when appointed a delegate
to the International Convention of the
Associated Country Women of the
World, which met in Washington,
D, C., my anticipation was great, espe
cially with the added thrill of ex

tended travel in the East accompanied
by my husband and two little daugh
ters, aged 14 and 11 years, for whom
this was to be an educational trip.
"How can you leave your farm thru

June?" was asked, and the answer
became a reality when friends living
in town said, "You go, and we'll come
out to your farm and take care of
things while you are away." So the
anticipation grew with preparations
for departure; including plans for
operations on the farm, by the Mister;
some last-minute canning, sewing and
preparing of clothes, what wardrobe
to take, for the Mistress.
The problem of traveling lightly

must be considered. This was partly
solved by using common suit boxes
which could easily be replaced and
which fitted nicely in our car trunk,
one for clothes of each individual
labeled respectively-savedmuch rum
maging. Two other pieces of luggage
containing frequent needs for over

night stops, made mostly at tourist
homes and cabins, the latter of which
we found most satisfactory and more
to our liking, completed our equip
ment.

Visit Home of Abraham Lincoln

Leaving home on May 26, we drove
east across Missouri and illinois to
Springfield, where we visited the his
toric home of Abraham Lincoln and
the wonderful tomb where rest the re
mains of this illustrious man and his
family.
After a night's rest we continued to

Indianapolis, Ind., then turned south
to Louisville, Ky., the land of blue
grass and the home of race horses and
darkies. Attractive white board fences
divide the many small pastures of
the purebreds, on each plantation, and
a distinctive horse cemetery is un
usual with its monuments of horses
made in memory of their likeness.
Eastward thru Lexington the to

bacco fields were being prepared and
planted with plants raised in special
canvas-covered beds. The tobacco
planting machine was interesting: A
barrel mounted on two wheels, pulled
by a mule,. driven by a colored man

sitting astride the cask, while two
piccaninies seated .in low spring seats
at the rear, dropped the plants in holes
watered from the barrel.

Thru the Kentucky FoothlUs

We were soon in the heart of the
Kentucky hills and supposing them to
be foothills, I asked a filling station at
tendant the name of these mountains.
"Oh! lady," he replied, "these are not
mountains, they are just the Kentucky
hills, where you tap the side of one
and the moonshine runs out,. then go
over the top and you'll find a family
feud."
Along the very good but only high

way, with few sideroads, around the
curves, over the hills, and down the
dips, one is reminded of the popular
song "The Music Goes 'Round and
'Round," and we read along the way
the sign, "Legal" Whiskey." Virtually
no schools were seen. The pitiable con
dition of the mountaineers was evi
denced by the shacks; these tumble
down cabins combined with the ragged
and dirty urchins, and in contrast the
modern homes of the plantation own
ers making a varied picture in this
land of beautiful white daisies.
The soil in the Virginias is a red

clay about the color of our wild In
dian Paint Brush. The village streets
are narrow, the houses extending to
the curb line giving the appearance of
foreign towns, Here pedestriims have
-little regard for tramc, which com
bined with the badly damaged high
ways thru the Ohio river valley due to
the spring floods, seriously retarded
our progress.
Crossing the Allegheny mountains

and down into the fertile Shenandoah
valley, passing the birthplace ofWood
row Wilson and many other monu

ments, was keenly interesting,' but
climaxed on Memorial Day morning,
our fourth day from home, by the 35-
mi!e Skyline Drive, three lanes wide

MRS. HARLAN DEAYER
Sabetha, Kall8all

along the backbone of the Blue Ridge
mountains, giving a view for 75 miles

away to the Allegheny range across

the Shenandoah river valley-a view
which resembled a huge crazy quilt
with its fields of red soil, shades of

green and yellow, with towns scattered
in between.

Eight Days .ln Washington, D. C.

Eight wonderful days in the Nation's
Capital attending" the sessions where
23 nations of rural women .convened,
meeting the President and First Lady,
visiting the many interesting places
in and near Washington, D. ·C.,
Mount Vernon, Arlington Cemetery,
Smithsonian Institution, the Francis
can Monastery, the Senate and House
in session, the Congressional Library,
the new marble Supreme Court Build
ing. A trip to Annapolis Naval Acad
emy for Commencement Day was a

privilege, seeing the old custom of the
"Middies" tossing their caps Into the
air after receiving their diplomas and
the ensuing stampede for a souvenir,
followed by many touching scenes as
sweethearts pinned the new insignias
on the shoulders of their lovers. We
also were fortunate to be permitted to
go aboard the United States Destroyer
Babbitt, which lay at anchor in the
harbor of Chesapeake Bay to examine
the guns and torpedoes.
Here may we express many thanks

to Senator Capper and Representative
Lambertson .for their many thought
ful acts � making our visit enjoyable
and instructive.
Continuing East we visited .the home

and burial place of Barbara Frietchie
at Frederick, Md., then Gettysburg
battlefield, in Pennsylvania, covering

2,000 acres with 2,000 monuments,
shafts and cannon marking the battle
lines and vivifying that terrible battle
of the Civil War.
To our surprise, much of the high

way in the East is oiled mat or maca
dam instead of slab, but is very smooth
and from three to six lanes wide with
no-chuck holes.
History again is emphasized in

Philadelphia, where we touched Lib
erty Bell in Independence Hall, stood
where the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution of the United
States were written and signed, saw
where George Washington was inau
gurated, and sat in the pews where the
Waahington family, Benjamin Frank
lin, William Penn, and Betsy Ross
worshipped in Christ's church. Such
contacts make one's patriotism run

high.
'

Bustling, BustUng New York

Our first realization of the magni
tude of the Industrial East came at
Camden, N.' J., where as guests of
R. C. A. we were guided thru their
radio laboratory, covering a floor
space of 80 acres, and employing 12,000
men and women; and saw R. C. A. Vic
tor Radios in every detail of construc
tion from sheet steel and rough lum
ber to the finished product.
Man's accomplishments are ever in

Increasing evidence 'as such engineer
ing feats as the Sky-Way bridge span
ning Jersey City, N. J., lifted us above

, bulldings, heavy tramc, and two rivers,
then immediately brought -us down
,underneath the Hudson river 'thru the
wonderful Holland Tunnel into the
largest city in the world.
The vast scale of everything' seems

to be predominate, with New York
City as the chief example;' crowds of
people rushing by;' a never ending
procession of autos and busses; tall

Rules for Living
Do not worry, eat three square

meals a day, say your. prayers,
be courteous to your creditors,
keep your digestion'good, steer
clear of biliousness, exercise, go
slow and go easy. Maybe there
are other things that your spe
cial case requires to make you
happy, but, my friend, these I
reckon will give you a, good lift.
-Abraham Lincoln.

sky-scrapers reaching 70, 80, and 100
stories into the blue; speeding subway
or under-ground trains filled with hu
manity; the vast Atlantic extending
beyond the horizon and mighty ocean
liners plowing the never ending waves.
Here we again appreciated the cour

tesy shown us by the N. B. C. while
in their 70-story building in Radio ,Ci ty.
A favorite pastime, as we looked from
the office winClows of R. C. A., was to
count, as we towered 'above them,
the Pent Houses, many of them built
ilt. bungalow style, surrounded by
lawns, flowers, fountains and gay um

brellas, atop neighboring sky-scrapers.
From here men and autos on the
streets below looked like ants and
beetles, respectively, crawling along
in Incessant procession, and then, we
drew back with the realization of our
own elevation,

HIstoric'Old New England
Historical and literary" settings sur

round us, as we travel on viewing
where the first British fell 'in the Rev
olutionaryWar at Concord, Conn.; and
passing the home's of Louisa. May Al
cott and Nathaniel Hawthorne we

come-to the famous battlefield of Lex
ington where the first Americans fell.

(Continued on Page 11)

Just See What Ten Dollars Will Buy
IT MAY sound as it a ten-dollar bill

would have to be made of elastic in-
_

stead of green paper to be stretched
to cover the front porch, but really it
isn't the magician's trick it might
seem. With $10 in her summer white
purse or in her scuffed and shabby old
black handbag, the woman who knows
values and where to spend her money
so it will do the most good, can buy
everything she needs to transform her
front porch into a summer living room.

She can furnish it, too, so the neigh
bors will be green-eyed in their envy.
The manufacturers have done them

selves proud this year in their pro
duction of inexpensive, durable porch
furniture that is at the same time
pleasing to the eye. They've given
thought to comfort, wear-and-tear-

RUTH GOODALL

even space-saving. Many of the chairs
and tables-and they're not the least
bit flimsy either, can be folded flat,
making it easy to move them from the
porch to the lawn and back. And with
a thought for next winter, this same

'furniture will take the least possible
storage space.

.

Justwhat $10 can and will do toward
furnishing a porch is illustrated. The
grouping includes: One slat-blfcked
arm chair-and my it's comfortable
one rocker; one chair with canvas back
and seat; a lawn table large enough to
hold a tray for refreshments as well
as magazines and books. The cost of
the chairs and table was less than $1<1,
leaving money enough to buy chintz or

cretonne, gingham or denim for chair
pads and cushions. Both tables and
armchair are of unfinished pine, in
tended to be used just as they are,
altho if you prefer, they may be
painted or varnished. Don't forget, too,
while doing the transforming to do
some transferring of ferns or vining
plants from the garden onto the porch,
�'m especially partial to the vines, they
are so homey.
,Maybe you won't have to spend a

whole $10. Maybe you already have
chairs and a table and a comfy swing
that need only a coat of paint and OJ.

set of new cushions to "tie them to
gether." Anyway, whatever you spend,
I'll wager the familywill vote it money
well invested, paying big dividends ill
contentment and comfort.

• ... :. 1 -

A comfortable arm chair and utility table of unfln��hed pine; the rocker and the chalr'ln the foreground which bel,OD'J�.the
.,''foldln,p' famUy; with enou,h money leU over for ,.y-colored pUlow� �d .chalr pail••
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nn Those Empty Jelly Glasses
.

I

RUTH GOODALL

!}
v 6 cups peeled peaches

5 cups sugar
4 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves'
lh teaspoon nutmeg
% .

teaspoon salt.

Mix ingredients, cook slowly and
stir frequently. until jam becomes
thick. It will require about 45 minutes
of slow cooking. Pour into sterilized
jars and seal.

Ripe Apricot Jam .

8% .eupa 'rlpe apricots
7 cups sugar

¥.o cup liquid 'pecttn
Wash, but do not peel the ripe apri

cots. Pit the fruit and .put through the
food 'Chopper. Measure the fruit and
sugar into a large kettle. Bring the

IMrrATING the squirrels, wise
housewives are storing away good
ies on cupboard and cellar shelves

jams and' jellies and preserves to be
eaten with the Christmas goose and
on a cold January morning's hot cakes.
No doubt you have favorite recipes you
follow each year, but here are several
you may like to try. Maybe they will
delight your family, just as they do
mine.

Peach Jam
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Gay Pair'of Aprons
ONE PATTERN JlA.KE8 THEM
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Patteftls 111 cents In coin . -Oue new Sum
mer Fashion book filled irom cover to cover
With. clamorous Bummer clothes, 10 cents

�xtra. Addres8 Fashion Service, Kan...
Armer, ropelui. _

mixture to a boil over a hot name or
heat, stirring constantly before and
while boiling. Boil hard for one min
ute. Remove from the stove and add
the liquid pectin. Skim and pour
quickly into clean glasses. Cover the
hot jam with paraffin and again when
cool.

Carrot Jam

Liquid or powdered pectin eliminates much
of the ...t1rrlnc" from Jelly-maklnc.

to a full rolling boil; then boll jelly %
minute by the clock. Remove from
stove, skim rapidly with metal spoon,
and pour at once. Cover immediately.
Makes about seven 6-ounce glasses.

Spiced Apple Jelly
¥.. peck apples
3 pints vinegar
l pint water
1 ounce stick cinnamon
% tablespoon whole cloves
JA. tablespoon mace' blades
Sugar

" .Tie spices in a muslin bag. Cook
apples, cut in quarters but not peeled,
vinegar, water and spices together un
til apples are soft. Turn into a jelly
.bag and let drip. Boil the juice 20 min
utes. Measure. Add * cup of sugar to
each cup of juice. Boil 20 minutes or
'until sirup sheets from the side of the
spoon. Pour at once into hot jelly
glasses. Cover with paraffin.

Plant Madonna Lilies in August
MRS. C. G. PAGE

can't raise Madonna lilies as they die
during the summer. This is usually the
trouble. So if a hose is used, during the
summer, place Madonna lilies to them
selves and let Nature take care of
them.
Since they grow quite tall, it is best

to put them in the background of the
border. Frequent division is not ad
'vised, as a few large clumps make
more show than many small clumpshere and there thru the garden. When
the bulbs seem to be crowded and do
not bloom so well, dig them carefullyand divide.
Madonna lilies are cheap, they are

hardy, they require very Simple CUl
ture, and they are beautiful. If your
garden does not contain them, do plant
some this August!

Kansas Farm Family
"Loops',' the East
(Continued from Page 10)

All thru verdant New England the
roads wind in and out following the
contour of the hills instead of mark
ing the section lines as we are accus
tomed to in Kansas. The hills and dales
are densely covered with beautiful for
ests-evergreens, birch, poplar and
elm' predominating, while the groundis carpeted with ferns; broken here
and there by many natural lakes, clear
and sparkling, which form the water
supply for the towns and cities. The
scenery is wonderful, a great blessing
�" thosejwho live in the crowded dis
tnetW.."*The timber is full of wild
flowers such as rhodadendtons and
mountain laurel but the ground is
sandy and rocky; a poor place for a
Kansas farmer to make a living, but
ideal for the homes and estates of the
w�lthy.

.

Again in Massachusetts, where my
husband had his first reunion with his
army buddy since days in France, We
witnessed the immensity of industry
as worsted and cotton cloth was pro
duced before our eyes, from raw ma
terlal to finished fabric, America's
'largest textilemill in Lawrence, Mass"
where a thousand looms, each weaving
a different piece of cloth, are in action
and where 8,000 men and women are

employed In textile manufacturing.
Many enjoyable days were spent

along the shore of the old Atlanljc. At
Salem, Mass" famous for its witches of
old, the shore is rocky and rugged and
the waves break in ever increasing tur
moil as the tide comes in. In contrast
the beach at Hampton, N. H" is long,
sloping, wide and sandy and wading
the surf and breakers is great sport. A
collection of sea-shells, stones and star
fish from here -will decorate a new
Kansas bird bath. All kinds of sea food
is abundant, so instead of hamburgers
everyone eats fried clams.

The Famous Boston Harbor

The very narrow streets of historic
old Boston were unique, only one-way,
traffic being possible on them, but they
finally led us to the famous Naval
Yards, where we all, especially the
girls, enjoyed a trip thru two famoua
ships anchored at the wharf; the
Frigate "Constitution" or "Old Iron
sides" which'hasn't iron sides at all,
but is so-called because she 'was never
conquered in battle; the other, Admiral
Byrd's ship, "The Bear of Oakland,"
very much weather beaten by her trips
to the, South Polar regions but antlci- -

pating another cruise to that land ot
lce.
The speech of the New Englander is

faSCinating and we finally discovered
it is caused by omitting and adding the
letter "r"; for example, the word
"dear" drops the r and is pronounced
"dea" and the word "idea" adds the r
becoming "idear."

'

At Oambridge, the men of our party.__
went thru that famous old s�t:';�f;\ ito;;;·
learning, Harvard University,.ih'at is, ..�: .:. i"they went in one way and' sout 1,Ul� "j

-, ':" ,

other, while we women sat in"our cars, '; .. ,

as ":"omen are not pen,nitt1d, to. enterY) 0 ". _� ... II ':; •Harvard,
\�J '-.J ! J"O

,I' (.
Niagara In All Her Glory ,

"

"

I '�I}::;
Crossing the Berkshire mountatns

." ' ';;�J'by the scenic Mohawk Trail we..'Ga....me; ;), '...........
to Central New York, where great--
cherry orchards, bending beneath their
weight of luscious, ripe, red fruit,
made a tempting and gorgeous dis-
play; followed by acres and acres of
vineyard with grape juice for sale by
the gallon along the roadside. Thus we
arrived at Niagara Falls, the haven
of hundreds of honeymooners, espe-
cially in this month of June. It truly is
a romance-provoking place, particu-
larly at night when from the Canadian
side one .views the grandeur of the falls
with fiood lights of rainbow colors
thrown upon them. Some people are

disappointed in the falls, but to me
they portray the power and handiwork
of God as no other one, individual ele-
ment of Nature has ever done.
Hand in hand industry and history

march on side by side down into Ohio,'
The great coal mining district with its
sister industry of clay mining which
fosters the great pottery works giv
ing us our "oven tested" bowls and
non-checking china are some of the
largest in the world.

'Ve Answer Landon Inquirers
At Marietta in the fertile Mus

kingum River valley we found one of'
the largest collections of antiques
anywhere displayed, in the museum
which has been built surrounding the
old home of General Rufus Putnam;
this is part of the original "Block
House", the picket inclosed first set-:
tlement of white men that far West.
Here also we visited the boyhood home
of our own Alfred M. Landon.

'

All thru the East we were frequently
questioned about our Kansas governor;
even the "Cops" stopped us along the
way, making us think we had run a
red light or broken some other traffic
rule, only to inquire about Landon and
wish him luck-when they saw our
Kansas auto tag. Also officials of
great concerns proved themselves his
staunch allies. '

Thus we returned after five weeks
in the East to the Jayhawker state,
proud we live in the geographical cen
ter of these great United States, where
there are broad fields of waving grain,
where our roads are straight with the
section lines and are called "highways"
and not "pikes," and our small streams
are "creeks" instead of "runs"; and
having a firm conviction that this time
"Realization is greater than anticipa
tion," altho we were just in time to
cook for threshers.

..- .

1% pounds carrots. weighed after grating'3% cups of sugar
3 lemons
1 large orange

1-3 teaspoon salt

Scrub the carrots, blanch in boiling
water 10 minutes, scrape off the skins
and grate the carrots-enough to make
the amount designated. Combine with
the lemon rind, grated, and the 'salt.
Add % cup of water and cook until
tender in a double boiler. Then add the
orange rind, shredded and scalded,
orange imd lemon pulp and sugar. Sim
mer -over a direct heat until thick.
Trans(er to sterilized glasses, cool and
sea with melted paraffin.

PeaCh and Plum Jelly
'3 cups (Hl. pounds) prepared juice4 cups (1% pounds) sugar
1 box powdered pectin

To prepare fruit, cut up and crush
2 pounds fully ripe peaches and 1

111111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 'pound plums. Do not pit or peel. Add *
_ cup water and simmer.covered 10 min
utes. Place in jelly cloth and squeezeout juice. ,

.

. MElasure prepared fruit into largekettle and place over hottest fire. Add
powdered pectin, mix well and bring
to a boil, stirring _ constantly with
wooden spoon. As soon as mixture
boils hard, pour. in sugar, stirring con

stantly. Continue stirring and bring

WERE. you gardening when Ma
donna lilieS-Lilium Candidum
were called August lilies? If you

were, then you know they were so
called because they were planted in
August, not because of their season of
bloom. We no longer hear them called
August lilies but we should continue
to plant them. in August.
The bulbs become dormant soon

after blooming in June, and do not be
gin active growth until September. No
lily should be moved except in its dor
mant state. The Madonna lily, unlike
other lilies, makes its root and leaf
growth before cold weather and re
mains green thru the winter. If set out
late in the fall, even if the bulbs were

dug while dormant in August, there
is a danger of them not having time to
make sufficient growth to winter well.
Madonna lilies should not be planted

deep, 2 inches of soil over the bulb is
all that is required. Have the hole for
'the bulb well spaded, so the soil is
loose', put in about a' 'quart of sharp,

- clean sand, and set the bulb slightly
on the side in planting. 'The sand will
provide drainage. This is very neces
sary if the garden soil is heavy, and
tilting the bulb will prevent it from
holding water, which often will cause
the bulb to decay. ,

When transplanting Madonna lily
'bulbs, save every loose scale that falls
off. These are potential bulbs. These
scales should be planted in a box of
sand, kept watered and soon growth
will. start. Protectthem with a mulch

Pattern KIi'-99477"'Here are two thru the winter months, In late spring,
delightfully crisp/practical "cover-all" these tiny bulblets should be trans
aprons. which may be quickly and planted. The following spring

.

the
easily made up from one simple pat- bulblets have grown into bulbs and the
tern! Choose dimity or dotted swiss

. next spring the garden is provided withfor the demurely ruffled style. You're .June beauty at no expense and with
Sure to love' the ruffle outlining tbep..' very.little labor.

.
.

scalloped yoke. Trimly tailored is the . NQ garden is complete without Ma
second version,' and perfect in pre- donna lilies. They are absolutely hardyshrunk "

percale. There never was a and are 'almost completely free from
more .practtcal apron for cheerful disease and insects. They may' be"kitchen duty...· Sizes small, medium bought. quite cheap and they multiplyand large. Small stze, untrimmed rapidly. One word of warning should
apron, requires ,.1% 'yards 36-inch be given,. do not plant them in a bed
fabric; trimmed apron, 2' yards. where the fiowet:s are watered regu

larly thru the summer, as they should
·be allowed to ripen naturally after the
blooming period. If kept watered while
dormant, they may rot and be lost.
This word of warning is given to those
gardeners who complain that they

([ I find the home page of Kansas
Farmer, as well as others, very inter
esting.--Fern White, R. 2, Lincoln.
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But Not too'Many Visits, Doctor

• Don't run the risk of reduced "!til'

pr-cduct.icn next' winter t Piny safe!

worm your flock noW' with Dr. Salsbury's
'Vorm Caps__ lint! of caps that really

eels the ",·orm.! Their effective. worm

umoving drugs assure bC:Jt results:

1'1 Icottne for round worms; Kamala for

tapes.

Follow tbe example of tbe thousands ot

poultry raisers who depend on DI', Sa ls...

burv's Worm Caps for sate, sure worm ..

ing" ytar D_fter year. See the hatchery ...

ma.n, druggist. feed or produce dea.ler

..-ho disillay. the emblem shown below.

Use

MOUNTAIN
[OPPER [ARBONATE
the most dependable
protection against smut
In order to make sure that

your seed receives the best

treatment possible, the best

Insurance against smut ob

tainable - insist on superior
MOUNTAIN Copper Carbon

ate. Because It Is made fluffier

to cling better, It costs only
three cents per bushel ot

wheat (or a greater. mere de

pendable protection, Decide

to make more money on your

crops this year. Whether you
clean and treat your own

wheat or employ a treater,

ask for MOUNTAIN Copper
Carbonate - It's wheat c rop
insurance.

THOMPSON·HAYWARD

�.CHEMICAL CO,
Kansas City Wichita� ,

• W�

Tongue Lock Cemenl
Slave Silos
Have proven to be

the most permanent
SUo on the market.

Write today for

full particulars.

,
"

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

McPherson Kansas

I
Lock Joint Concrete
Stave SILO
=:1�A�yod���;"p��'i�l,�
and mAke A proll.t out of a Ioss,

Dis'•• 0eIII Cutt.,rs
INTERLOCKING CEMENT

STAVE SILO CO.
Wlehlta Kan....

IlllGIlL yitrified SILOSI£".rflutl,," TIL.
Cheap to llIOtaU. F... from t_
Steel relBfOl'C'ina' •••W7 coone of' tile.

NO
__Ins In -.-
_1_1 ..._ ...... It.1ilt
Preealna i.l. ' ..

---_ .....

Write for pri.... S_ial diocounta
...... , �terrltIOryope.torlifta_,ta.
"AY_IIL TIL. _'LO COIiI ......y

.. ,., ...__ 1:1",_

CHARLES H. LERRIGO, III. D.

WE ARE poor folks. We believe In

having the doctor look after us

when illness comes but not too

many visits. I call doctor on the phone
and he' tells me all kinds of things to
do and asks me about temperature.
And what then?"
A good clinical

thermometer
costs $1. Any per
son able to read
this letter can

read a thermome
ter. There is no

mystery about it.
Any nurse or doc
tor can teach you
in 5 minutes.
When you suspect
illness, take the
patient's temper
ature, It is help
ful information
for your telephone
call to the doctor.
If there is no fever, no vomiting or

diarrhoea and no unusual pain you
can wait and watch for a time. Do not
bother about the pulse. It means very
little to an untrained observer.
The mere act of lying down is help

ful to a sick person. See that sheets
and pillow case are clean and fresh.
Choose the quietest room in the house,
preferably one handy to toilet. It is
nice to have a sunny room, but do not

permit the glare to shine into the pa
tient's eyes, If the patient is likely to
have a long spell of illness and you are

cook as well as nurse, try to arrange
a suitable room down stairs.
Often your doctor will telephone to

give the sick person an enema, or he

may say "rectal injection." Both mean

the same. For $1.50 or $2 you can buy
at any drug store a 2 quart "combina
tion hot water bag and fountain
syringe," You should own one and keep
it in good condition. For a child, 1 pint
of plain or soapy water is enough for
an injection. An adult needs 2 or 3
pints. Before using be sure to oil the
hard rubber tube that forms the noz

zle. Then it goes into the rectum easily.
Never use force; change position until
you find easy passage. To guard
against water being too hot or too cold
allow some to run out of the nozzle as

a test before seeking to insert it. Have
the patient lie on left side with knees
drawn up. Do not hold the bag contain
ing fluid more than 2 or 3 feet above
the patient, for it is desirable to have
water enter slowly, thus favoring re

tention. The enema has better effect it
the patient can retain it from 10 to 30
minutes.
If you have a patient who must be

bathed while in bed, better get a nurse
to show you just how to do it. Never
give a bath when patient is very tired.
Do not let the patient become chilled.
Do not get the bed wet. All this is im
portant and a few minutes' instruction
from one who knows will help tre
mendously.

Dr. Lerrlc.

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en.·

close a 3·ce"t stamped. lelf·addressed envelope
ioitb. your questiun. 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kan
sal Farmer, Topeka.

Not a Dangerous Remedy
If a patient has been very III with dia

betes. and also has tuberculosis. would It
be safe to give the Insulin treatment ./
H, G. A.

I think the opportunity would be too
good to miss. Such a combination of
disease is very serious, but I know of
at least one case in which the use of
Insulin arrested the tuberculosis and
reduced the diabetes to a stage where
it is under control. The patient gained
in weight from 108 to 164 pounds, I do ..:
not consider Insulin a dangerous �m'
edy, but it must be used by a competent
doctor.

Ask Your Doctor
"'

I am a B1rl 16 years old and I have some

periodic trouble that keeps me from being
strong. Should I go to a doctor tor an ex
amlnation? How Is an examination or this
kind held? In my home or at the doctor'.
offlce?-Mae.

Doctors can be consulted freely in
such cases, and you need have no heal
tation in the matter, It is just as well
for you to go to his office, but in such
a case the doctor prefers that your

mother or some other mature person,
preferably a woman, accompanies you.
It is part of a doctor's business to
explain such matters to people, and
there need be no embarrassment on

your part.

Depends on the Kind
I have several small seal'S on my (ace

which rouowed sores that. came several
month. ago. How can I remove them7-
J. R. B.

It the scars go thru the true skin,
they are permanent, They can be re

moved only by a surgical operation
which may involve skin grafting.
Scars that are superficial will grad
ually improve without any help but
cleanliness.

.'

Boils Are Contagious
What causes boils'! My boy 19 years old

has bad them for 2 or 3 years in the (all.
Is it a skin disease or In the blood'!-J. i:i.

"

Boils are from skin infection but
most doctors think the resistance of
the blood also is a great factor. It
must be remembered' that boils are

contagious. A boil in one part of the
skin may spread its infection to other/

parts t�at are in contact. This shows

the yalue of antiseptic' dressings. A
patient who had boils as soon as cold
weather came found the cause in an

infected winter cap. A diet including
green vegetables and fresh fruit helps.
Perhaps your boy should take a vita
min compound.

Many Older Than You
I am 42 years old and never have been

married. l( I should Vl(ll"ry now could 1-
have children! There Is no sign yet ot the
change ot Ilte. I always thought a woman
could have children until the change was

past, but some tell me now that a woman
does not have children after 40, even Ie
she has not had the change.-D. A. R.

You pay too much attentlon to what
"some tell you." I have personally at
tended at childbirth many women
older than you. Women of 45 and 46

frequently bear children. Some older

ages are on record.

See Ear Speelalist SOOI1
What causes roaring In the ears? 1 am III

years old and have much trouble of thIs
kind, left ear worse than r1ght.-i:i, G. K.

.

In a young person of your age the
trouble is most likely due to onset cf
middle-ear catarrh. This often leads to
incurable deafness, hence it is of the

greatest importance that you have the
attention of an ear specialist without
delay. The roaring in itself is just an
annoying symptom, but the condition
that follows it may make or mar your
whole career.

Can�t Board Hens 6 Months Free
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

ADOLLAR saved is a dollar earned."

Important for us to remember in
these years of dtouth when feed is

high in price and little grain is raised'
on the farms. It makes one think more

seriously perhaps
about culling the
flock severely so

t.hat all feeds used
may be given to
hens that will use
it for production
and not merely for
maintaining their
bodies. August is an
importantmonth to
begin culling from
the standpoint of

present production.
Of course, every
month we should �Irs. Farnsworth

watch for the hen that is not up to our
standard.

How About ContestWinners or

It hens are starting to molt that are
on a good diet and they do not give
indications of being good layers we

certainly should not board them for 6
months in order to get a few eggs next

year. Hens that make a yearly record
of 200 eggs and up in our national egg
laying contests do not molt early. They
produce virtually every month in the

year. It has been customary for many
poultry authortties to say that it takes
a hen 60 to 90 days to complete the
molt. and get back into production -.
However, so much depends on the egg
breeding and laying ability of the hen.

Many hens .that start to molt in late
summer take plenty of time to slowly
drop their feathers and rest; in. fact,
many of them do not lay. another egg
until the days 'begin to lengthen. At
this time when we start culling we

can tell these hens that are slackening
in production by observing the yellow
pigment coming back into their beaks
and shanks, and they probably are

dropping a few feathers.
In sharp contrast is the busy hen,

with her white shanks, skin and beak
that continues to lay thru the summer

days and on into the fall. Then one

frosty morning on going into the poul
try house we find madam hen shiver

ing in a comer with half her feathers

gone. In a few weeks, before she gets
her full new coat, she again is starting
to lay.
There's a lot of diilerence in the in

come from a flock of hens that takes
4 or 5 months to molt and those that
take 6 to 8 weeks. We might as well
get busy culling now I for "a dollar
saved in feed is a dollar earned."
There's'no use making the hard worker
support the 6 months' loarer.
At this season of year it isn't neces- .

sary always to catch every hen in the

flock. One usually can "spot" those
hens that are hot laying well by the
color of their beak, shanks and skin.
A catching hook will easily get the
hen away from the flock for further
examination. However; if the entire
flock is to be handled build a catching
crate by all means. Hens in produc
tion at this time of year should not

):Ie chased about and frightened. Work
with them easily and quickly or we

may throw many into a molt. The beat
kind of catching crate we have used
was made of poultry netting nailed to
four corner posts and onto a frame,
and covered over the top with light
lumber so the fowls could notsee out
the top. A door was in the top to allow
taking the hens out for looking them
over. A small door in the end fitted up
against the small exit door in the poul
try house. The size was about 2 feet
wide, 21h feet high and 4 feet long,
The hens should be looked over to

see whether they are showing much
yellow pigment in shanks, beak and
vent. Note whether the vent ane ab
domen are shrunk in size and feel hard
and dry to the touch. Feel to see

whether the pin or pelvic bones are

close together.
The comb of the non-layer becomes

dried looking, a whitish powder form
ing on it, the eye is dull looking. In
sharp contrast is the hen that is laying
well-bright red comb full of blood and
waxy, eyes alert, face full, faded
shanks and beak, vent and abdomen

large, soft and moist, pin bones wide'
apart and pliable. For a complete cull
ing guide we may write our College of
Agriculture, Manhattan, Kan. You

may be sure culling will pay you.

His Handy Hen House
A convenient poultry house is used

by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruckenberg,
Great Bend. It is a straw-loft type.
The only change from recommended
plans made by Mr. Kruckenberg was

to. put the feed bins between the two
compartmenta of the 20 by 40 foot
house. From each side of the door in
the feed bins, Mr. Kruckenberg ran a

low grain-tight partition to the back
side, b�ging the two partitions al
most together at the far end. These
partitions make a smaller bin at each
side of either main bin. More different
kinds of feedmay be kept separate and
th� person feeding can walk between
the bins.
A pump was sunk to allaI10w water

.
in front �f the house, and makeawater
ing handy. Mr. Kruckenberg said these
things are mighty fine', especially on

bad days. Over the waterers are 4-
sided rollers made of slats. These ke�p
the hens from Bitting on them, and the
floor beneath is kept perf�Uy dry.

f
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Ideas That May Come in Handy
BY FARM FO�KS

:Mules Can't Get Out
Mules are wise animals and are dif

ficult to keep in a field where the gate
is not securely latched. I find that by
having two 'latches. I can easily keep
the gate shut. For when the mule
leaves one latch to lift the other, the
first one falls down and locks the gate.
A person has two hands and can lift
both latches at once. I have found this
idea very useful.-S. N.

A Home-Made Level

I
I

iJ;)_U
REAR SIGUT

A home-made level that Is useful in
laying out guide lines for contour fur
rows has been developed by the Exten
sion Division of Kansas State Ooltege.
Costing only $1 or $2, depending' on the
price of the ordinary carpenter's level,
it makes determining of proper con-
tour a simple matter, ,

After the first point 'at which the
contouring is to begin is marked, the
operator places the level at this spot,
while the helper who is to 'make ,·the
marks, or guide, moves ahead I to a

spot about at the same level. The
opcrato;r lines up the sights-the rear

one made of a hinge and the, front one
is a screw-with his helper, and by
glancing af the mirror over the spirit

glass can tell whether the Instrument
Is level. By motioning the person ahead
up or down the slope until the spirit
glass bubble is level, the proper point
for the marker can be quickly located.
The instrument will come in handy

for several farm operations In which it
Is necessary to determine several
points level' with one another. Its use
In terracing is discouraged by its in
ventors, as it is not considered suffi
ciently accurate for this type of work.
Sights should be limited to 100 feet.
John A. Bird, Manhat+an.

Play Pen of Crib
Baby's crib can easlIy be converted

Into a playpen for day-time use. We
bought a piece of wallboard the right
size to fit in the bottom of the crib, and
covered it with oilcloth, pasting it
down with wallpaper paste. This new
"floor" is easily kept clean and Is re
moved at night to make the baby's bed.
-Mrs. Fred Schugart, R\lsh Co.

,

Handy for f Lantern
A safe and haii(jy device for hang

ing a lantern in the barn is made by
fastening' a wire under the joiSts in
the driveway. Then attach a strap
with a ring on. the wire end and a

snap on which to hook the lantern.
This then can be moved or slid along
the, wire to any part of the bam.
G. E. Adams.

Use Fence-Post Signs
If 'bothered with hunters shooting

up your notices, try this: Dress down
one side of a fence post and paint your
notices on post .set in ground and nail
to fence. Touch the lettering up every
year with red paint and the job is done.
-M.N.

Hot Dose for Moles
When moles begin to bother, open

a small hole in the run now and then,
and put about % teaspoon of lye in
the hole, adding a few drops of water
to the lye and close hole over with a

board.-M. T. M.
'

A Community Dream Comes True

WHEN a community improvement
project was started in Kansas in
1934, the Sunnyside Farm Bureau

Unit, of Coldwater, was one of the very
first to start planning. Their plan
Which won fourth in the state in 1934,
is so organized that every member has
a definite place to flll in the project
Which includes all phases of'rural life.
Improvement of the two district
schools, community recreation thru
"Community Sings," and, May Day
Frolic, also magazine and book ex

changes are only a few of the activi-
ties.' '

For, several years the community
bas planned for a Community House
to use as a center of its many activi
ties. That dream now is taking form

with the help of the local 4-H club and
one-hundred per cent co-operation of
the men. A. L. Beeley, Coldwater, is
donating a real beauty spot near his
farm pond for the site. Part of the
money for material already has been
raised by the women's unit cookbook
edited by all members, Community,
subscriptions and ice cream suppers
also are financial means to the end.
Labor for construction is all donated
by themen of the community.
The house, which is to be ready for

use in early August, will then be the
center of the mariy activities now held
in the much-too-small school houses.
Thru this project this rural Kansas
group is reaching a more interesting
and useful home and community life.

WITH THE OLIV·ER SUPERIOR
THE ORIGINAL FURROW DRILL

Each year shows more clearly the

advantages of the Oliver Superior,
Furrow Drill for dry land wheat

raising.
The seed is planted in moist soil

at the bottom of wide and deep
seed trenches. Rounded ridges are

thrown up on both sides of the seed

trench, breaking the force of the
wind and protecting theplants.The
furrows collect all 'available mois
ture during fall, winter and spring,
conserving it for the growing crop.
It is a fact that Oliver Superior

Furrow-Drilled fields have come

through bad winters and dry sea.

sons to make a crop when plain.
drilled fields did not.

Naturally, this Oliver 'drill util
izes the Famous Oliver Superior
double-run. force feed so that plant.
ing is extremely accurate. It is

strongly and rigidly built to handle
big acreages season after season.

See the Oliver Superior Furrow
Drill at your Oliver Dealer's or

mail the coupon below for com

plete information.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
13th and Hickory St••• Kan••• City, Mo.; Wichita, Kan.
Pie••e .end me full information on Oli.er

IJ Furrow Drill 0 Tractor. 0 Plain DriU 0 One-Way Di." Plow.·

KF-8-1-36

Na..... __ • • • , __ -'_" , •

R. D..
�-City Stat,, •
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���"SUCCESS TANKAGE and MEAT SCRAPS
Are Complete Balancers for Grain"

............
Says G. H. Manley, Manager,
Ray-Carrol County Grain Growers
'Ass'n., Richmond, Mo.

"Why bother with the expense and trouble of several
crain supplements? SUCCESS TANKAGE supplies every
thln« needed to make the most pork from your «rai".
SUCCESS MEAT SCRAPS Jive poultry the necessary pro
tein and minerals lacking ID homegrown �ralns. For perfectly balanced rations, feed your grain With 'SUCCESS'."

Ask your dealer about "SUCCESS"

.SUCCESS MILLS. INC.
635 Adams, Dept. KF, Kansas City, Kan.

More Heat . .(�ss ash.
You use LESS coal 0

and SAVE ,MONEY.

STORES
/?T YEARS!

Pho",
YOII,.MOFFATtltaltr

Site 01 the S,u'nnyslde QOml1lunlt!v headquarters Is near this ,pond, on land donated by A. L.
Beeley., ,(i)old\yater, This and another pond will be Joined by raising the damN. Several acre.
01 YOUDC tree8 on nearly every Ilde 800n will make tbl. an Ideal vacation and meeting ,.pot.

Kansas Fa�rn§T for Augus� 1, 1936

91.3%
PURE HEAT·
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Fall Crops=Bluestem Lasts

Silage-Irrigation Success
HENRY HATCH

/ayhalvker Farm, Gridley, Kan.a.

THERE is no need of recountfng dry
years of the past and comparing
conditions of the present with

whatever there may have been. Our
job must deal with what is ahead of
us, to be ready to make the right shifts
at the rtght time. For instance, should
fall rains break up this drouth in time,

• we can yet greatly relieve our short
feed situation with fall-sown crops
especially for pasture. Experience in
dicates for this there is nothing better
than oats. And this fall the cost of the
seed will be less if oats is used, for 2¥.i
bushels cost about the same as a bushel
of wheat and will make quicker, bet
ter and more abundant pasture until
the heavy freezes of winter come. U
good growing conditions come soon
enough, we can cut off a lot from our

feeding by seeding a good acreage to
oats just to use for pasture. This is
one of our plans that may help to keep
down our feeding costs, if the weather
will permit it to be carried out.

•
It Would Be a Revelation

On the day when the thermometer
registered 120 at 'many points, I rode,
after 3:30 p. m., from Wichita home,
driving thru the far-famed cattle coun
ties of Butler and Greenwood. While
dry, there still is grass in the well
kept pastures, grass that has become.
cured. It would be a revelation to a
man from the tame pasture section of
our nation to see how well the cattle
are doing on this dried native grass.When tame grass dries there is noth
ing left to it. But when our native blue
stem dries and properly cures on the
ground there seems to be retained in

, it the richness of all that was yet to
,"';�':,1����ad the growth been normal

::; 'Wli'ile 4}y��nd hot, fat cattle stood on
k ,tll!! hillto� of the finer pastures of

.,

BUtler.,l\nd�GreenWOod counties, un-

di*urbed b the fiies because the heat
�r.ea'dy ha put them away. Until
eaten very Ijhort, cattle will continue
to do well on our CYl'ed bluestem.

•
Ready for the Silo

..
_

.. Altho gone only 2 days trom the
farm, I was surprised at the effect on
the corn, already jUfilt breaking the'
wrong way from the critical point the
morning I left. It made the 20 acres
planted on alfalfa sod ready for the
silo. July is a hot month to make Silage,
but this corn bending earthward madeit necessary that the job be started or
soon the binder could, gather little of
it. We shall use plenty of water, pipingit with an engine pump to the top of
the silo, there turning it into the silage
stream as it enters the "gooseneck."Where one can do it this way, it is bet
ter than to turn it into the fan below,
as more water can be used with no dan
ger of clogging the blower pipe. Fodder is drying so quickly there is goingto be the need of using more water
than usual to make silage, and it prob
ably will be a good plan to keep the
top well wet down daily for some time
after filling to prevent a rapid dry-out..

All this is in the event there is no quickshift to opposite weather conditions.
•

1\lore Ponds Are Needed

Emergency 'wells brought into ex
istence in 1934, are being revived and
are popular places-they have engine
pumps. It is one of the best community
projects ever undertaken, and if we
are to be harassed with many returns
of abnormal drouths; it is a relief project that well might be enlarged. In this
locality, too, a few community ponds
were completed. Where good wells
capable of supplying a lot of water
fro� day to day cannot be had, the
large pond is the right idea, and most
of our present relief labor might wellbe turned to the public-benefiting taskof building ponds for use in future
emergencies. Stock drinks an abnor
mal amount of water when the ther
mometer registers around 100 and all
feed eaten is dried to a crispness. Thewater need is greatest when there is
the least supply. There is no better
way to prepare a .community for an
assured future water supply than bybuilding in that community a very

large pond, one so large no individual
would feel he could afford to build it
for his own farm use.

•
A WeU-Soaked Cornfield

Some irrigation again has been done
by pumping water from the Neosho
river, which courses this county from
northwest to southeast. While most of
it is used for watering "truck," one
farmer has used a 6-inch stream with
telling effect on his cornfield. He must
lift this water thru a 6-inch pipe to the
top of a 30-foot bank, from which hl1l
field conveniently slopes gently away
from the river. He runs this stream
down the middle of six corn rows at a
time, and the way that corn responds
to that soil-soaking' drink is almost
marvelous to behold. The good corn
this water is going to produce tor this
farmer will be in demand by the rest
of us for seed.

Saving 6 More Inches of Rain

RECENT experience with drouth .has called our attention to sod
crops or pasture farming as a means of escaping these disasters,Soil moisture studies during these years show that under grass farming the soil moisture supply was higher during the drouth and recoveryin that supply was more rapid and greater with the return of rains.Grass crops are effective in thi3 way because they increase the water

supply that goes into the soil with every rain.
In recent erosion experiments grass land took up about 6 Inchesmore

of the annual rainfall than did land growing corn regularly. Thus, the
grass crop is a more certain crop in drouth by 6 inches of rain than 111
corn. Likewise the sod crop builds up in the deeper soil layer'a moisture
reserve that is not generally appreciated. This moisture reserve in the
deeper soil layers, passed to the corn crop during the summer of the fol
lowing year, may be a partial reason for so much better corn followlJigsod pasture.

.. '

Our Best Tomato Crop
A most successful watering experiment this year has produced wonder

ful crops of cabbage and tomatoes for
us. We have been enjoying the best
tomatoes we ever have ,grown, despitedrouth and burning heat. Old gunny
sacks, ripped open and sewed together,
supported by binder twine strung
tightly from stage to stake have provided the shade necessary to nicely
rtpen the fruit without scri.lding., And'
an occa.sional TUn of water beneath
this shade apparently has created 'a
tomato.heaven, Potted plants were set
rather early in the season; and around
each plant, after setting, a 2-pound
can ruled with triple, acid phosphate
was worked into the soil A row of
cabbage plants was set alongside'thetomato row, close enough to' absorb
about the right amount of moisture
from the one run of water made at
about weekly intervals. So there are
ways of keeping the effects of drouth
from,our door.

'I'ips to Inventors
What would you, 'as a farmer, like to

have invented to add to these two sug
gestions recently sent us by a reader?
Here is what he wants:
A cheap but tough paper stack cover.
A combine :bat will catch the weed

seed instead of scattering them back
on the land.

Must Eat on the Run
Prairie dop apparently do a poor

job of chewing their food. Stomachs of
544 prairie dogs studied by the U. S.
Bureau of Biological Survey containedwhole fiowers, fruits, pods" seeds and
insects, along withmany unmasticated
parts of plants. Butwhat worries west- '

ern cattle and sheep raisers Is the
amount of vegetation these rodents eat

and their burrowing in grazing lands.
Forage crops and plants made .up
three-fourths of the' food eaten by' the
544 prairie dogs of the white-tailed,
black-tailed and Gunnison varieties.
Ninety-seven per cent of their food was
vegetation and the remainder mainly
cutworms and' grasshoppers.
;Wheat grasses and goosefoot plants

were favorite foods. The '\>ralrie dogs
also ate large quantities of salt sage
and Russian thistle. Nightshades, and
loco weeds, both poisonous to cattle,
were on their diet.

Hoppers Pass Up Sorghums?
"I have seen grasshoppers -eat corn,'

'jump to hedge and .strtp the leaves,
then attack a peach orchard, take the
leaves there, then attack the fruit and
-Ieave nothing on the peach tree
except stripped 'branches an,d peach '

: atones," asser� F. L.Wigle; whose ter-

"Alfalfa Thru the WringeJ,"
With new methods of putting

up hay constantly being .devtsed
and tried, it is tnteresttng to
hear from Colorado where they
find that running freshly mown
alfalfa between rollers, just
en9ugh to mash the stems,
hastens curing. Also, that the
cured leaves do not drop off as
easily in slowly cured hay as
in quickly cured hay. That may
be another good reason why the
side delivery rake and windrow
curing are so popular.

Mr. Wigle believes that the greater
use of sorghum crops is much worth
our while, even when the hoppers do
not threaten. This observation is borne
out over many parts of Missouri, but
except in a few sections sorghum or
fodder cane has not come to be consld
ered a crop as it is considered in Kan-
sas. '

'

, There still is time to grow sorgo, for
hay if rain arrives by August 1. At
that time, if the hoppers 'are 'Still here
and their appetites haven't changed in
the meantime, this will be a crop safe
from their ravages.

,

Erosion Harms Town, Too
rr:here is considerable alarm around

Jewell City about the city reservoir
which is silting in until its capacity isthreatened. The queerest thing about
the situation is that every time a bigrain falls the shortage becomes more
acute. This,is because during May and- June of last year; for Instance, 3 tons
'of soil for each acre In the drainage
area was deposited in the 'reservoirs.
The U. S. Geological Survey found

, that for every 12.1 tons of soil was)led
into the reservoirs from, an acre, of
drainage area, only 8.4 tons were,be
ing removed at the spil.way. '

Residents of Jewell now are tryingto interest farmers in the Buffalo creek
watershed in terracing and farming
on the contour. They feel thill 111 the
only way to protect their water supply. As erosion on farm lands .pro
gresses it becomes more severe due to
the removal of humus which retards
erosion in the early years of eultiva-
tton, "

,

Hoppers Meet' Poison, �i1.:'8
Wheat growers who 'make a prac

ritory for a. farm equipment manurac- ttce of burning their straw-stacks stiU,
turing company is Missouri and Kan- don't have much of an, alibi from a
sas, "but atthe same time; nearby in

soil fertility conservation standpoint.But 'many this year who harvestedadjoining fields, the sorghum crop was with a combine found one good 'excuse'untouched." "

, -that millions of hoppers went up inMr. Wigle wonders whether those smoke with the straw and stubble andsuffering from hopper troubles this fertility it contained. Several farmersyear have noticed the work of the hop- t t th t thi h h Ipers on sorghum 'crops. If they will;" repor 0 us a IS as e ped stem
not eat sorghum, it is, reasonable to. ..

the fiood of the pests that were rapidly
assume' they 'Vill: *ot 'bother Sudan,' moving toward the corn.

'

grass.

Trench Silos Will Save Feed
DROUTH condftionsmay justify the

use of a large number of emer
gency silos this summer, Altho

there are several types that have given
good results, the trench silo is consid
ered one of the most practical for
emergency use in saving damaged
crops. Trench silos especially are
adapted for use on rented farms where
neither the tenant nor the owner feels
justified in erecting a tower silo. The
trench silo also may be completed on
short notice and with ordinary farm
labor and equipment. "

A trench & feet deep, 50 feet longand averaging 10 feet wide will hold
about-100 tons of silage. It can bedug
by 3 men, ,using 6 horses on wheel or
slip scrapers and a plow, in about 5
days. Ordinarily, no cash outlay for
material is necessary and the labor
cost should not exceed 75 cents for
each ton of capacity.
A trench silo should be located on

well-drained ground. By digging back
into a hill1lide ,and providing a little
slope to the bottom, good drainage can

be obtained. Such a, location also is
best for removing both the dirt when
digging and the silage for feeding. The
sides are smoothed and tapered, the
angle depending on the soil's resistance
to caving. Ordinarily, a silo 8 feet wide
at the bottom and 8 feet deep should
be about 12 feet wide at the top.
Such silos can be filled cheaply as a

blower 111 not required. Tramping of
the silage may be done with horses. If
a .ansge cutter' cannot be obtained,whole bundles of corn may be ensiled
in a trench, silo. Close packing, heavytramping, somewhat greener corn,laying the bundles crosswtse, and, tight,sealiIig are especially important in
making sUage of bundle corn.

,

The moat inexpensive and practicalseal for a trench silo consists, gen
erally, of about 1 foot of wet straw
overlald with a few inches of dirt. As
,the silage settles much after tllling,the trench should be heaped high with
.Uage-2 'to S feet above the groundlevel before the straw and dirt are put
on. Thoro packing helps to keep air o.�t.

We'll Feed Gras8 Better
Fertilization of pasture lands was'

forecast by John B. Abbott, pasturespecialist, at ameeting of the National
Fertilizer Association this summer.

'

"Will plant foods reclaim exhausted
pasture lands?" he asked. "Yes and
with surprising speed. WUl it pay?Yes. I know of no other crop that
when fertilized is attended with so
great a certainty of immediate profit'
as pasture in feed-deficient regions.Furthermore, there is no type of farm
ing which so well conserves the, soil
and offers the stability, security and
permanence that goes along with
properly managed grassland and goodlivestock on a fertile soil."
l!q,re fertilizer is going to be used

on pasture in Kansas and present interest in better pastureswill speed thl1lforward step in grass production.

Wooden Horses Her Hobby
The outstanding pastime of carvinglittle woOden horses belongs to a Kan

sas farm girl, Dorothy Hittle, Leaven
worth. She is 23 years old and has de
veloped her talent for carvtng Until
the horses she turns out are parttcu-
,lar.ly lifelike. .M1aa Hit!J,e sella' these.
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Double "and Triple Wheat Yields
(Continued from Page 3)

trated to 3 feet, or deeper, chances ot
failure dropped to 10 per cent, and' the
expectancy for 10 bushels at least went
1I p to 84 pet cent. with 20 and 30-bushel
yields occuring often.
•

Summer fallow must be kept in con
dition to absorb moisture. L. L. Comp
ton, crops specialist of the state ex

tension··service, relates an observatidn
made in Haskell county after heavy
rains earlier this year. Two fields lay
side by side., One was covered. with a,
heavy growth of pigweed and Russian
thistles. The soil in this field was moist
to a depth of only slightly more than
a foot. In the other field, which had"
bcen kept free of weeds and as open
and cloddy as possible, moisture had
gone down more than 3 feet. These
Western Kansas soils will hold mois
ture for long periods it weeds don't
take it away from them.
JamesWinkleman. Bloom, harvested

IS-bushel wheat from his summer-tal
iow land this .year, while his wheat
after wheat made only 5 acres. Harold
McCune. 'Ford county. fallowed part
of his land according to .recommenda
tions, which call for working the soil
atter light rains and keeping it cloddy.
The fallow-land wheat was estimated
at harvest to make 25 bushels to the
acre, while h(s wheat after wheat
reached only 4 bushels.

, .

One of the surest stgno at dust storm"
is use Of the one-way disc in dry soil.
The one-way can be used successfully
tor fallowing if it is not operated when
the ground is dry. It will turn the soil
over in rough condition if used after.
rains. Better implements are the field
cultivator or' duckfoot and the rod
weeder. Farmers can afford to use the
bcst equipment for fallowing. Trostle
Brothers. Johnson. are tw6 farmers
who have well demonstrated this fact.
They use rod weeders and duckfoots,
two wheel tractors and two track-lay
ers. They get out and work the soil
whenever if is in condition and it pays
dividends. This year their crop. of 800
acres averaged about 10 bushels.
Summer fallowing is getting to be

more popular as a crop insurance plan
for farmers to use on part of ·their

.Wheat acreage in Stafford county.G. D. Hammond's Tenmarq wheat on
fallow soil averaged close to 30 bllshel�this year. This soil had 3 feet of mots
Lure at seeding. while much of the
wheat-arter-wbeat land was wet down
only a foot or so.
A story Isrelated by C. R. Wheaton,

Lewis. Three ·fields were -seeded side
by stde-laat fall. All conditions of date.
variety and method were the same.
George Sidwell. Edwards county agent.(Ietermilied the moisture depth at
seeding.;One-field was dry. another had
a trace of moisture and the third was
wet down 4 feet. This was the summer
fa llow- land. The first two fields were
scarcely worth harvesting while the
other was freely estimated at 20 to 30
bushels just before harvest. '

Where soil is .covered by stubble
many farmers will not wish to disturbit until next spring. This is getting tobe an accepted manner of beginning H' hli ht f th D thfallow. particularly 'when' weather has 'lg 19 s 0 e rou
been as dry as this summer and weeds Kansas has its best year since 1931,haven'f grown.rNext spring the stub- reports J. C. Mohler, secretary of theble can be listed on the contour to hold state board of agriculture. Income alall the rainfall. then worked down' by ready has exceeded every year sincesun�mer and handled with proper rat- 1931.,lOWing tools until seeding time.' Grasshoppers. cutworms. drouth,It seems desirable to limit wheat 'heat and high winds have damagedaCI'�age in years when wheat must be grains. pasture and forage crops inp}antep in dry soil. even in Central Prairie Provinces of Alberta. Saskath.ansas. Seeding usua.ly can be de- chewan and Manitoba. in Canada; andla.yed well into October without mate- is moving into the eastern provincesl'lally decreasing yields. and except of Ontario and Quebec.Where acreages are. very large. it is Iowa reports the bulk of new seed�etter to Wait for rain than to plant Ings of Red clover. Sweet clover andIn hopes" of rain. One thing certain. .alfalfa in the Western counties hasnlore wheat usually will be produced' been killed by dry weather and grass-"by one .crop planted on fallow than

.
hoppers.

Coming Soon
Watch early issues of Kansas

Fa1'mer for a complete story of
how Kansas farmers are han
dllng their fields to conserve
every possible bit of moisture in
their soil. Our moisture conser
vation plan is based on the ac
tual practices of Kansas' most
progressive. farmers.

would have been produced by the crop
seeded in dry soil and the crop the fol
lowing year. The cost is considerable
less on this one cro.... too-enough to
take care of fallowing costs and the ex

pense of waiting an extra year for the
income.

Plans for Basin Lister
Word has been received from L. C.

Aicher. director of the Fort Hays Ex
periment Station. Hays. that they are
now ln 'a positton to supply complete
sets ·of blue prints for "dam" or basin
listers if farmers wish to make their

- own attachments for either style of
lister. The complete set is available for
50 cents. This charge covers cost of
mailing and the cost of making the
blue prints,
, I

Results With Poison Bran
Two men in Doniphan county who

have been successfully using poison
bran mash in controlling grasshoppers .

are Dr. A. E. Cordonier, Troy, and E. E.
Shields. Wathena. Dr. Cordonier said

.

he has been able to hold the hoppers in
check in the portion of the orchard
that has been treated with mash.
He mowed the. alfalfa in every other

middle in his orchard. expecting to
spread the poison in the. portion that
had been'mowed. He found. however.
ti1at the hoppers remained in the al
falfa that had no,t been mowed and
when the poison was scattered in these
strips 'satisfactory results were ob
tained. Mr. Shields has been on the
job in controlling hoppers in the vi
cinity of his grape vineyard. He "hasstarted to spread poison as early as 2
o'clock in the morning in order to have
it on the ground by daylight.

Enough Self-Feeder Space
In figuring the size of self-feeders

for hogs. it is likely that a two-wayfeeder 8 feet long will provide ample
space for 100 head. both corn and sup
plement being placed ·in the same
,feeder. If two .separate feeders are
used. these should include a 6-foot
feeder for corn and a 3-foot feeder for
supplement.-L. A. Weaver.

Your Chances of Raising a Wheat Crop.
1\::=:--:;:-.....".--,--- --I---Chances Out of 100 of Obtalnlnlt Specilled YieldsIlcpth of moisture at I I Ii to 10 I 10 to 20 I 20 toSO-I-3��dlng time' 'Failure bushels bushel. bushels more'

� dry , ..,....... .1'71 chances \ 11 chances. I IS, chances I 0 chance I 0 chance

� 1 ft
, 1 34 r.l)ances I 23' chances 1 24 chances 1'19 chances·1 0 chance

�t 2 ft -: 115 chances 123 �hances IS3 c�ances.1 20 chances I 9 chances

W,!!,t 3 ft. ,
, .. 110 chances I 6 'chances ,114 �hances ·1 47. chances I 2��

'I·hl. chArt will ahow your chances of obtal�'lDg a whe�t 'crop after you know the dl'pth ofIlloisture In. your 8011. 'fbe !Igllre. were determined by the Division of Dry Land Arrl-"eutture, at Hays, Colby and 9ardeo City Itatio08.

ONLY THE GENUINE

�RADIO OFFERS YOU
THIS GREAT ADVANTAGE
Last year Zenith first introduced the Farm Radio with Frepower from the
air ••• for unwired homes. Today homes without power lines all over America
are enjoying their Zenith Radios •• many of these sets have been in use for
over a year. Their ownerc .mow all about Zenith per(ormance.

SOc' A YEAR POWER OPERATING COST
has proven itself. Folks right in your section can tell you the facts right outof their own Zenith experience.
As a result of Zenith's unparalleled success in this field. numerous imitations
are on the market ••• claiming 01 course to be "just as good."
Today they offer you "experiments" ••• Zenith offers you "experience"
••• the experience of your own neighbors-your friends.
Europe, South America or the Orient every day or your money back
The above simple guarantee.has appeared in Zenith national advertisements.

for over two years - and to date Zenith has not
� been called upon to return a single penny.
I � Get city performance with the Zenith Farm Radio-II ••• and never forget-you can run your Zenith Farm�:>O-"'!IiiI��,,, . Radio day and night. year in and yearout, without

.� !Ii sending the battery out for recharging. SOc a year is� a high estimate of power operating cost.
Make sure of the genuine .•. look for and insist uponthe name Zenith on the radio set you buy ..• they don'tcostmore but they do give you more for your money.

Utility
Wlncharglr
If purchased
"With Zenith

�dlo

$1000 $1500

DeLux.

Wlncharger
If purchased
wllhZenith

Radio

SEE THE ZENITH DEALER IN YOUR LOCALITY ••• or ••• mall the
coupon below for prlcls, Information and dealero, nom.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSl
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, Chicago, III..

for 21 ear' makers of fine radio.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 Iron St., Dept. 341, Chicngo
\Vi�hollt obligation. send me new catalogue and
introductory free trial offer on the new Zcuilb
Long Distuuce Farm Radio.

,AddreSI .•••• o ••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

City" " " " " .. " ........ "Sial•. , .........

Dealer', Name....••....•..............•• ,. I.
o Check here if you haue hishJine electricity.

'�M�!���Sand drongh .... 1 Plant seeds the safe. correct
way - down next to the firm and moist soil. Do it

•With the remarkable

DDiAidR LJ.::::o
No. ao I1JlUlOW SEEDING MACHINE
This dependable machine Is a genuine deep furrow
delll, It is.equipped with 9-in. lister-type shoes, spacedU-inches apart, which open up a deep furrow und
scatter the seeds uniform over the flat furrow bottoms.
It can also be used to prepare seed beds or when
equipped with IS-in. duck foot sweep, makes a
very satisfactory summer fallow tool. It can be
equipped with 9-in. standard lister bottoms for
aeeding a row crop 28 inches apart, or a side row
crop attachment may be had to seed a row of row
crop the width of the drill in summer fallow land.
Don't overlook ita many uses.

.

r;�-;;;-;-�';�;:-7� huth 6tb St., Beatrice, N.llr. II Sltlptll.,.'. ",tzde from BrONC" Olftce.: KaD••• City, Mo.t Okl.boma City., OklLI Omaha. Nebr.; IDeaver. Colo.; Sioux p.n•• S. D.; Amarltlo. Teza.; Sail AatoDio. Tex•••

I .P1eue lend me further information on the Dempster-Furrow Seedtnll' maehtne as cheeked beloW' I I- 0 With Sommer Fallow Equipment 0 With Croil Row Attachment 0 Without Crop Row Attachment

I ::;r::�'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;�:�; Ia..:;::_� ....... �__ ::!.J

�=====HEI.P US END '11'======:1

$100.00 for a Rhyming Line!
We want your help on this bIg political problem so we will pay you $190.00 for an outstand-Ing rhyming line to finish the verse Jiiven below. The last word in your hne should rhyme with

__ "meet" or 'compete." Some of the rhvmtng words tbat may be used.....

,
are "eat," "greet." "feet," "soat"r "beat," "defeat." etc.

A dnnkey and elCI,hnnt meet:
LtI(e the tortoise and hare. they'll compete

<, '�\'i)�i
.

But If Jumbo'� too slow
l I

..;:' ,

And the donkey won't go
'. IIt..._;../'

.

,�

!( total of $150.00 wlli be gIven
for the 18 best lines we receive.
$100.00 will be given for the out-

�\���J�a, fJ�n�'OcoS�J'��iztl1}hl�j
Prize will be 510.00 and In addi
tion there will be 15 more prrzeaof $1.00 each. Full duplicate
�P�t�ss.'1�\ �itr1��e�J�t ��eme�W�J
before Election Day - Nov. 3,
1936. Regardless of how the eree-

�Yn tfitt'e \�fn�����rI�tS��:t�t l�b�g� ,

tn\!Os���dtg- !A��i your last line
within the next 5 days as we are
gOing to �ive an extra $50.00 In
cash to the winner of First Prize
lust for' promptness,

ELECTION LIMERICK
8 Capper Bldg.; Topeka, Kansas

l1.an8a8 .F:.armer"for August 1, 1936' ,-
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Start This Interesting' Story Now. • •

Taming Fierce Elton
WELL--What?"

Elton demanded, reserving
judgment till he found out what Dorothy
really meant. Something about his expres

sion put her in the position of a culprit.
"I should think a man with your strength would

learn to use it decently," she said hotly.
"I should think a woman that looks like a lady

would act Iike one," he replied, slightly imitating her.
Elton was corning into his own again. This fi'ne,

exquisite girl had made him feel cloddish and com
mon. She was assuming too much. She was med
dling. She was trying to tell him what was "what."
If she had reproved him with the finer forces of

her femininity, fie would have been silent in abject
embarrassment. But her red-hot indignation seemed
·to him just a bad substitute for physical strength,

"What do you mean 7" she asked unwillingly.
"It's up to you to tell what you mean," he said,

with the calm of complete aelf-posseesion, ''I'm
miridin' my' own busmeas. Yours is In that .shack.
It's a rule round here that every feller keeps so busy
'temdin' to bis own af'fiUrs that he aL.'t got time 'to
butt into anybody else'a.
"If you want your chance like you .say you do

want it lik·e a man=-sappese you take that way. I
know how to treat men. I'd be mighty proud to knew
how to treat a lady, but I'll be hanged if I want to
find out how to treat someone that ain't neither one."
Dorothy cOlJlld on'ly gaze silently &t the big bar

barian. Words were bey'ond her.
"If you'll just confine your attention to what

you're here for, I'll keep on runnin' myself and this
camp as per custom. Come on, chink!"

HE GRABBED the little Chinaman by the seat ot
his loose trousers and the neck of his torn shirt
and started .toward the cookhouse.

"Don't-don't you ever dare speak to me again!"
Dorothy cried in silly impotence.
The cave man laughed. Her childish anger minis

tered to his pride, which had stood a good many
blows from her. To have brought this girl, so much
better equipped than himself with subtleties of
speech and manner, to a place where she could do
nothing but cry out in pointless anger was-a triumph.
"Now, chink, get.some breakfast," he ordered as

he landed the cook in his proper place. .

Elton swung off down the trail toward the camp
of the men. It was his habit to see them start to
work. The men greeted him with easy freedom, but
no familiarity. They were evidently aware of his
dominance and willing to acknowledge his right to it.
"Elton's luck," these who had never worked for

him called his remarkable success. "Elton's pluck,"
these men named the force which had made him
fight steadily and turn to -use the very disasters he
encountered.

So far, he had ·known life as a conqueror. There
was a new flavor to his enjoyment of his own capac
ity when this lastlittIe victory in an.absolutely new
field came to him.
He st()od on a Tock pro:tecting over the dam he had

built. A glittering·sheet of water spread out back of
the restraining barrier. They were liquid riches he
had .gathered.•Alreaqy his own mine and three
others were operated by power he supplied.
He had IPut the electric lights in the town. He was

planning telephone service for his mine and tha
others about in the mountains.
He had definite enterprises already well under way

for the making of the town between the mountaiN!
into a little .city 'Where the large industries of the
surr.ounding country should focus.
But his pride in his work and his intention to

carny it to greater utility and perfection was sud
denly .dil:iturbed. He watched the water drape its
sparlcling torrent over the dam, and he thOUght new
thoughts that had never occurred to his very busy
mind .before.
\He thought about his manners. He thought about

his uncouth ianr;uage. Then he thought of Dorothy.
She was the woman'who associated·with the Idnd of
men whose busine8S Interests and his own were
identica:1.

A LRE:A.'DYne was in communicatiGn with Eastern
l'l. capitalists. He had no fear of his.ability to meet

and cope with them in business, but hiI pride.
hail waked in regard to other things.
They would ,lieten to him and look at 'him with

th�t same haughty curiosity that she had shown.
'Suddenly·he laughed and, turning, ran back down

the trail . .His recent victory tiDCled inhim. He-would
secure the assistance \Of the lady doctor ·in ,training
himself fer 'poHte I!oclety.
He would not tet her ·know,how she ·w... aerv.q

him, but he would:maruige to 'beWith h'8r'lUI much as
pOllsib1e. He bad the -taith that has 'Proved itlelf in
hitlllibility to uahnlla.te what he wished to lI.Cquire.
'He passed the .cookbouse and I!aw the cook toss

an omelet with. the.skill and ooncentmted attention
of an artist..He,paused while the delicacy was·bein,g

. put on a plat�..An iiea came to him.
"I'll carry that to the doctor," he said.
The 'Chinaman saved the plate from his eager

grasp. It was put on a battered tray where paper
napkins were artfully -arranged to cover the scar.
of rough uaa,ge.

.
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The first was certainly in some 'Way related to
F-erguson. Was the man watching for a chance to
-get near to that trunk with its gold-hags? ,

Ferguson's having so much money was a mystery
in itself; but since he had, and was entirely unable
to guard. it, Elton 'felt it 'his duty to see that no
'prowler 'should have a chance to relieve him of it.
He made up his mind not to leave the' shack. and

the lady doctor unguarded for a moment during the
day or night. This settled, his niind reverted to the
way in which his cook had aequired ·the deltcaclea
which never graced his 'plain table. ,

"Where did you get that teed, chink 1"
"Come in box," the Chinaman replied, pointingto a pine box 'on Which hi� sack of Hour'stood.
"Who ordered it1"
The Chinaman pretended not to hear.
Elton seized 'the flour-sack and 1IuHed It 'off the

box. The name-George Fergulll:>n-stared up at
Wm.

.

Eltan reealled that the cook had ·startild ·to aay
BOmething about Fel'g.UflOll,.bI:lt he had lIUeneed'him,
''The thillgS weJ.'C'ftnt up 'for 'Mr, Ferguson1"
1!1he ·cook nodded.
"Doee',he get ,a.good lIUl'Flyobox-e8"?"
''Fhe Chinaman pointed to buRdles of pine ·.tick.

piled neatly under the ·table.
.

''Makee'my fire'allee 'time."
·Elttm had the:We8temel"B�big Itospitali�y. It,wr

priBed,him to find ·that'hit! engtoeeF bad oNerec;Jothe
food and had never extended him an iJIl:vitation.to
ahare it.

Fourth Instalhrient
By KATHARINE EGGLESTON
(Copyright. All Rights' Reserved)

Elton knew he had never intentionally passed 'a
bill for .paper napkins. If he had paid for them, it
was under another .narne. But he was intent upon
something more important at the moment than 'fer
reting out the mystery of table luxuries.
He started toward Ferguson's shack, grinning at

himself in the role of waiter and secretly hoping none
of the men would see him. He remembered that he
had had .hts orders not to speak to the lady doctor,
and his .grm .IItretched.

DOROTHY barel� looked athim when he entered,
She thanked him when he -set the ·tray down.
Elton knew that she meant the brief words to

dismiss him, but he was absorbed in writing on '8.
Itttle pocket-pad. He laid, it 'before her.

"Ho'Y'( is Ferguson1" she read.
Her £ace g'lowed; .he was ,cat'l'Ying- out her order

literally just to provoke her. .

"He's very slck," she said shortly. "It's a fever
case, where- nursing counts more than medicine. I
shall be:grateful.to 1Y9U if ,you'll.make it as easy as
poMible, as the -straan on me will 'be severe."

.

"I'm yours to command," Elton .said, .instantly
auppl'eBSing "his boyish disposition to Irnitate .her,
"I'll put.a .man .on duty � go to townwhenever you
need anything; an' if·there's.anything in.the nuraln'
line that me or the men can do, you .must just tell
me."
"Has he any people:?" Dorothy asked,'
"None I ,know of," Elton 'answered, more fully

realizing his engineer's condition. "We ain·t gotIuxurles Uke that out.here. But he's a stranger comehere to work 'bout .six months ago. We h8.v,en't
chummed much."
Elton tried with whole-souled interest and quickresourcefulness to provide for everything she sug

gested. His manner was as ,kindly as that of a .bigbrother.
He told her 110w important it was to his work that

Ferguson should pull thru.
He made her see withwhat willingness and capac

ity he was ready to help. She kept getting side
lights upon the strength of his character and the
keenness of his mind: she
began to think she had mis-
judged him. �

But, as he .turned .to gl,
she remembered his treat-
ment of the cook,
"Mr. Eiton!" she called.
He came -back.
She f(}Und it;hard to ask

her question. .

"W'hat were you going to.
do to the cook.?"
"Iwas-goin' to carry him

back where he belonged
and make him exp,lain why
be',s beenca,tealin' from me."
"You ·weren't: going to

tobeathim 1 "'she ventured.
"Not unIess he',1! been

beatin' me. I'll ha�e to find
out."
'He walke" 'off ,toward the

cookhouse, leaving the lady
doctor even more puzzled.
"Lookhere, chink,where

did you 'get that fodder :under the waterfall?" ·fte
�uestioned 4be eook.
"Mlstee Fergee-" the.cook.began.
"Shut up about Ferguson. He's got notbiQg to. de

·with1t!.. Elton'warned, determined to keep the_cook
to. the point at iS8ue. .

"Me run after man. He stealee myibutter."
"What man?" 'Elton 8IIke� watching the.eXcited

little man.

in����\1�':::!'�o:��tt:i���a;!.������, twist�
"What do you mean?" . Elton scolded. "What are

you\ talkin' about?" ,

"l!4a:n,come.:aee Mistee Fergee. He eateemy eIa:ek
ers. He 'fightee m!)' 'shirt Ito rnakee holes!" .

Elton wanted .,to shake"somethinc:intelltgibie oot
of the cook; :but:he .knew the .uselel!llllea of tcyin_g.
Did he mean that he.had been cbasing tlle 'thief

.when.hiBlemplQyer ;thought he W8.8:.1iodg'ing·the.prep-

.&l'8tion,of breakfaSt? _'
,

'It he meant,that the:thief and'fhe man Who'hail
visIted Fergu.rm the iiay:befol'e ,Ylererthe.same, ·then
the stranger had hung about the camp all night .. lie .

must have hiddenJn ·fhemockB near tilewaterfall 'to
have known -where .a ,breakfast was procurable.
It was decidedly]rrltating.,to:feel tha;; -someone

beside the men in.hie 'employ was lurking about the
camp. What'Was the motive of the seoret viait:'8.ncI
the watch?

NOT that 'he .ever-estimated cat call hiB standing
with Ferguson'any,more than'he 'ered.i·ted·him,

self with ,any I.fo� for.the ,engmeer�8 so

ciety, but it seemechlbabby-and-ck!lse'forlFerguson
never ,..to�'have .made, � effort:to'be agreea:ble .with
his eakes ...Particuiariy &8 be bad�nlisted 'Elton's
.cook in the pr�ration 'a1'lii fcare (if the .delicacies.
.Naturally, a mall with a ·tnmk.bottom C!J¥cred

.with bags of gold could Indulge in lierriRgs'to !his
neart's content; <but .it strengtlumed Elton1s .aver
'sion to his engineer to find him aecretive 'and 'close
in 110 .smalr.a matter.
.AnDther aomewhat triv·ia:l circumstanoe 'added to

the mine-owner's disgust. The pine box bore 'the
name of 'Mike Callahan. Its'contents had· come f.rom
The DURlP. Elton and Callahan had done every
thing .but actually 'fight to Show their dislike fer
each other.

.

I

_ Despite -his rough rearing, Fierce Eltlm appre
'elated the constructive forees of ilaw'and order. He
'meant the town he was 'building to have tlhe'aavan

tage Wi them. �Sometimes
he used rather -extraordi
nary methods to· enforce
his ideas; ·.but they -were
the- kind that w,ere easily
�unlliersto:od by t'h-e men
with whom 'he ,dealt.
.Far years Callahan had

,harbored ilhe 'worst men
:and�taken'1l!l(!)re than sym
pathetic interest in the
'hlaekest 'schemes that the
country suffered. He did'it

.

'fornumey; mo�y walll'his
,god.
a ·coward, ,be 00uld be

bmw if .his :PGckiet-book
"�. NatmalllY 'when
Fderce E.1:non, w:J..th 'h:is
:pG8itive 'methods .and 'the
-enonnrn&ii Jinflwmce ·of his
'W� and.meaning,tothe
'community., ;began t()�ght
:again5t Ca7jphan,:UIe:men
,wilowaated.the:town1;8:best

int:erestil �rotected sidetl with ,him. !I'here'was in
,time A .distinct line dmwn,between JElton(1 'friends
�aru;l. thedlU.N>orters.Gf Cla.lliI:han.
Kel ill Elton'.I!I:.em.pl�:knew'et'Im1g'b to!keepiaway.from Tile :Dump. ·Oallahan dm'1l1rt tHEe tihem; ·and

,Elton W&II perfectlY clear'in his 'eJqJiama1:kms,£iJoutthe cboice they CCtUld .make ·betw� wm"king :for,him and lo&fing ·-8;t lThe :Dum,p. '

.

It angeMd him· that ,the Ih!ghest lpaid mau'in his
force .was ,on SGmewlaat :friendly:terms w.ith CaUa
han. He remembered, however, that ll,e, had n:ever
discussed The Dump keeper with Ferguson, and he
.knew that the CJ1,gineer had little to do with the men
'in 'the 'CalIJP.m;ltWIllI :posmb1e"that the.1eud between
·the Phoenix Mine ,and CallalnJ:n's Du.mp was un-
�·t"'him, .

.

. ". .

"Look<here,�ake:"he.aa.id wben.he.f6und.the lo.re
man, "I want'you to watch clDser. Gett'in' 'lI'-eJ;gusonwell mea118. 'more. to 'Me ,juat DOW .than 'anything .

Yesterda,y_aomeone came up and went to the &back
without -y0U seein' him:"

,

"·Who 'JIII:id :so'?" Jake -

..ked.
"The cooK." .

"Tbat'dtlnk's 'C1'8Zy;" 'Jake'eKclaimed.
"He ,ain't crazy enough .to see men that ain't

fIlere. !rou watcfu 'nerea:tter. Wh.ere'-d :�GU ·find·'Ben
when you took the horse back to town?" Elton
,asked. '

�'Calla'han'lI," 'Jake Teplied, not witho�t a sught

What Has Happened So .Far
Elton, a western mine· owner, was hard at work.on <II
d-a",_ pewer project ol,reat 'importlJ"qe to him lind
the wlWle commu"ity-when lou ""l1ineer fell .ick 01
jever. A,,,d the fln,inur' coulin't he 'par"a. So 'Elton
rolk into eown lur a .doctor.aM f,ound a new arriwl
... ,WjlllWln ..welor, ,Dorothy MiU., 'younA .aM beautilul.Elton had ,an.. unconquerable l<Jar "I WlJmen. So I••
blurted out, "(;"e•• I better t.legraph Jor a realoAloc·
tor." A heated argllment lollowed, with Dorothy' t/wJ
flictor. But .he had MJid IJOmethiAg Gbout uekinA II

'new'COII_fry-'" .,,,,der to j."et·."I*Ie''''''''''-Hme,."in,!
Ba�k at camp Elton di,cove,•.Iix bag. 01 gcdd coin.
·jn t'he e"g'PIU'·' ,,,,,,,k. If"" tllere i. 'MWS abo,.t""

",t""'Jer caUi"g eo,_ tile o"l/inee,.
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I'esitancy whi� indicated" bJ.a., knowl
edge of the' existing coldness between
his employer and' the p,roprietor Of'
The Dump.

.

"AJ'liYbody \sk who was sick up
l1ere?"
"Yep. Ben did."
"Well, mmd YlJur .job. I'll go down

lin' see. Spud:"
Elton started of[ down the traiL Its

steepness had. necessitated the, build
ing of a rude. garage iust where it
turned into' tne stage-road. Here, the
motor-truck was kept.
"You goin� to, send down fur some

thin'?" Jake caRed.
Elton nodded.
"Jes' tell Pete. to !,'oJ'rour.d lily The-'

Dump'. Callahan. wanted.. to send up a

present to- FerguSQIl', but I: couldn't
bring it III! holl&bac"""
Elton turned sharply on the trail.
"Know what it was?" he. asked.
"Yep. One of, them boxes of. grub

he's been sendin' frequent," Jake re

sponded.
So they ·wer&. presents! callahan of

TI e Dump was- in UtI' habtl. Of send
ing delicaciea to) H'Ugu.tlGD. It was '"

strange state of affairs, What possible
interest, what congeniality. could ex
ist betweea a, coarse-ftbr.ed,. uncouth.
creature like Callahan and the engi
neer whose' somewhat, fthicky ways
had frequently ir.ritated.Elton? It was,
II question, he could' �ot:.amrwer.; .

Knowing- Callahan's' g_rasping na
ture, his cvez-weentng.Jove Of'money,
it was diftlellilt te believe' that he sent
his eXpeRSkve'g!)0d8 to Ferguson with-
out reward.

.

Elton reealled'that. the two-men had
seemed like litmnge; S,. altDo' Ferguson
had been. "trustect:' at. Th�' Dwnp' for
the three days, he' stayed there- before
he entered the llel!Yice..� U':� Phoenix
Company-,
Could callahan have known that

Ferguson was really a rich man?'Could
he have. suspect.ed that to:! possessed
bag-s of gold?'

Ae Man's. Got to. Illve!

Dorothy. had'nO tfme. to' think of the:
extraoI'lHm.ll'1y· indiv-fdual· with whom
coming; t�·· thee PhoeJtfx camp, �ad
brought tiel" in contact. Her whole.
energy W8fJ. absorbed.. rn' caring: for the
sick man, He! beeame' steadily worse.
And his.-delirium, and' his IJDeX·Hau,sted:
strength gave her' all' she could man-
age. .

"A man!s'got to,Uv.e!" he kept ery-.
Ing- in angry selt�defence. ":I've got; a
right to life and the good, things! And,I'll have thein! I will! I will!"
Dorotb)r, preSRd hell <:601 hands on'

his forehead. For a. second· he' WOUld'
yield to the· comfort' of them: a:md' sink
back on hi. pUlow, staring: at her lUI'
If he tried to place.her-to aecount'fbr'
hel' beneficent p:reaenc8_
But in a,moment the!wilidJlesa:'would

reposseD'bim. andi It1 waa- GJIIly, gradu.ally that the' calm amdJ soothing:: tonesof her' v<lice, the poIIi.ti:re. conaol other efficient hands. and' tHe· indeseriti
able i�ee; of, her. will; on his began,to be apparent. ,

As time-wenton" Demthy grew pale.and her eyes; shone> with a. luster too

brilliant for beauty. But'ber whole be
ing was gathering, and ftxiJIg .itself fur
a grapple with death: A stern calm
came to her, busbandir!g. her strength,
&Muting:. its' effect on her' patient.
Ferguson sank tinal'Iy: into the leth

argy of exbauation. Dorothy' ·Called
Jake to watch, and; went out into the
sunlit glory' 01' ,the early eyening: AI;..
ready. the bracing coolness of'the com
Ing, night was' fanning up the canons;
Suddenly she saw the gigantic spec

tacle of the sunset spread and lift be
fore her. She had roundetfl'!l1 rock that
loomed high against the· orange spten
dor.
Nature seemed to's.:o.y: "Have you.

lost that for wbich Uiis, ill: not' reltitu,..
tion? Had .you. riches like tbese ? Wu
there a picture in the galleries you reo,

gret to rival' this? Acl"08S the grey:
green ,miles of prairie •.up the cool sides·
of these high mountail'l8; my welcome'
comes' to you. In the' arm of my glory
I take you tender.ty."

.
That was Dorothy's rock of trans

ftgU",UOD. On it was 'born a, love- and
understanding of' the' neW' country and
its I premise- 'I1here· she-built her hopes,
tor the days that were- to be, She
turned. Il8ck with courage and" interest
.trong and' new.

A13 she moved along me ledge she
saw a. man staring up at her,
"Excuse'me; miss, but ain't you the

doctor lady?"
She nodded down at him from hen

lofty' perch.
. .

"Is Ferguson goin" to eroak ?"

The Man' .. Viery Skk

"Not if: I carr help, it.!·'· Dorothy re
plied instantly;· and the determination
in hell voice toItI, what she' had. gained
frOm Her'wsit to> the- rock:
Ferguson stood: for ._er eaance: Ith..

meant to,ma)i;e. the·moat at 1".
"Say, miss; if I waa to, come and

ast 'bout- hiin, would it he' all right?"
"Of' course." Dorothy. said cor.diallY',

glad' that the, sick man had. a friend.
"Do you know his people-anyone

who ought to. know that he is a very
.sick man?" ·she asked.
"Yessum. r know someone that

ought to kito* that. They am.t no re
lation to. him. though'. They.'r.e' je.s'
ftiends."
"Tell· them he- is very sick, but the

doctor: means to do aU' she' can to' gull'
him tbru."
"Will :you watch by him days-and.

nights- both ?'" be asked with an eager
ness that touched' her as a sign of
his' concern ror- his friend.
. "There win'always be someone with
him, you. may be sure," she promised
him. "I'll be. with him iil the daytime,
and one of' the melT at: night, pTob
ably."
The man slid' away among the rocks,

blending. with them so cntickly and so

penectl)1l tbat she. almost· wondered if.
she' really had seen him.

.

She- stopped at her own sba.:k� The
bundle' in the bunk attracted her at
tention. She: opened', it, discovering the
oilcloth "splasber" with itl!- hideous
mae. She knew it was the parcel which
bad bobbed at the reaT of Elton's sad
dle'.

Uumistala·ble Signs-
-

of' Beuer TUnes
l1'£.AN H; UMBERt:Eftr

ONE' encouraging sign of Improved' farm candltioDII is the nnmber of'
freshly painted buildings, newly-shi�led',JroOfs; and well-repairedfences- that� are· noticeable in'most' ruxal sections o:t the. state. Such. in

vestmentB-'ih 'appearance have been badly' needed on Midwestern farm!!
for many years. The fact that they now are beginning to be made indio
cat_a joint r.emallot:� and eI: CODftIienf:e
There.· are· other signs. The extension service this year has started a

new projeetih landscape gal'dening, and the interest shown"makes clear
that. farm. people: have. '110, genuine. desir-e to make. their homes JlI.Qre. at
tractive: Tr.arurplaDtimg: of native. treea and shrubs' to the desired loca�
tion,about tite-hOtlge'and grounds and faying oUIlof'a long-time. plan. for.beauti1Y.'ing tile farmstead!may seem like a far cry' from drouth and
mortgages, but there ar.e.many phases to this farm problm;n,
Certainly th&>ehild wbo,growS'up on a,far:m, where' the bUildings-areunpainted, the weed.&. uncut and the hedge untrimmed, and where the

mother's view' of' the kitchen.window is a pigpen or corral-that childis not equipped; to enjoy' lite as fully. or serve his.. community as eon
stlluctively as a wId :from a family wbiCh takes- pride: in keeping thefarm attractive-.

.

The farm woman who plltJits hoilyhocklLto.screen an unsightly ol!jectserves agriculture as. dqes- her husband in conserving soi� fertility. Intact, the two-beautification and conservation-must always go to
gether. Both are products of progressive minds and eager souls. Both.serve society.

Save tlie Roughage
Where there are permanent

upright or. pit silos it is best to
ft)1 them tlrst, with. drouth com
if' neeessany, Later the. regular
lIilage crops, which may be sor
ghums or COrD; can easily be
stored in temporary or trench
silos; Sorghums which are en
siled at frost time and fed out in
early winter will show very lit
tle. spoilage as silage in tem
porary silos madeof'netting'and
building. paper. A rou�age·crop
ma.y be. turnedlntc.caah by feed.
ing to livestock this winter.

Her mood was, kindly, and she
blamed' herself for. thinking him less
considerate than he evidently could
be, He had. certainly bought the odd
ornament' ron her enjoyment.
With smiles 'about, her lips she

pinned it up behind the' OOX: on which
8< tin wash.basin and an earthen
pitcherr had been, placed. She hoped he'
might see that she had accepted and
was using it.
She bathed quickly, redressed her

brown. hair. and went back to, her pa
tient.
"How is he, Jake?" she asked, ad

dressing the man by his name for the
first time. .

"Ok! he's-he's jes' SO-BOo Ye!d·think
he'd cornmitted. murder the waif he's
been begging someone not to tell on.
him, miss."
"Doctor, please;" she 'corrected, smil

ing the- edge from. the' reproof.
"He's been ravin' bad, Miss Doctor,"

Jake. observed obedienUy�
"No. just doctor-not Millll Doctor,

Jake."
"All right-but it seems kinder Im

perltte."
In a less pcsttfve way. he felt the.

same.objectton to stripping her of' her
fe.ninine perCWisites: that Elton-experi
enced .. But it did' 110t stir his· antag
onUlm to have her iIlBiBt.
It \WU nirht when Jake made a

round of··the plateau obedient to El
ton's- instructipn; Dor.ethy· heard him
and called. She aske·l him to watch by
.Ferguson while she snatched a little.
rest, Jake looked into her ttred eyes
and deserted his post of duty.
He· had been sit:ting quietly in the

shack for an-hour when a 6'gure sud
denly' appea.r.ed in the door.
"Elton here?" the'man asked.
"C&n:t you see?" Jake replied

roughly.
"I ain't looked, but I, can!"

(To, Se.' Continued)

Treneh Sites Su.ccessful

Trench silos were successful last
winter on the farms'of atto Bruce and
Harold Holmes. Prescott. There was',
little spoilage, the· silage- was' easy to

.

feed .. and there was- no difficulty in
. tilling. Both silos are:made in the slope
of hills· so there is'drainage at the lower
end: Mr,. Bruce used. a, tractor and
semper in constructing his silo. The
trench was,maGe 4. to 6 feet deep with
boards on the sides to give more depth.When, filled; the silage was about 8
feet deep. The loose silage. was: packed
by l'UlUliDg?'a, tractor over"'it untU'.IIolid.
The silage after' packing was covered
o.ver withwet straw and about 4' inches'
of dirt.
The- silage: wu good clear to the

ground on. tfte sides and bottom. On the
tog there was just a little mold, but
not enough to prevent the cattle from
eating it. Holmes and Bru<;e both agreethat the trench. silo is the cheapest andbest temporary silo. It can, of course,
be used for severar yearIJ,

Grain £'01' Weaned' :E.ambs
Helping the weaned lambs may

prove quite profttable· this year; in
view of. snort pastures and the fac t
.you ma.y w,ish. to grow them out: A
lamb will' not put on much fat in hot
weather, but a good frame can. be de
veloped for tall feeding, or the lamb
improved.!f to be retained as a breeder .

A grain mixture that has given ex
cellent results is composed' of « parts
oats, 3 parts bran and 1 part linseed
oilmeal. Feeding a half pound of this
mixture to each lamb daily generallyi. sufficient to keep them gl'OwiIlg and
holdi:l!lg what weight they have put on,
up to hot weather.

....Jlhat·s It simple mechanism."
This. phrase has aLwaxs meant the
highest praise, You cao. well apply
it to the John Deere Tracto� Eor
the Jou Deere is lac simple ttactOl'
; � ;. simple ill its. two-cylindu
engine desiga � • o' in its acces
sibility ; • ;. in its suaisht.line
uansmissioll � ;. ;. in the w·ay i.
is handled. scaeeed, Cared fo�
The result:-A cractfi)r that is trut,

economicai'to operate, tbat giyes YOIl
years' of trouble·fj;ee service,.that: y,oli
can maintain right, oa, she far.m�
Huodreds of complicated parts haye
been made unnecessary.. Parts are
heavier, sturdier, better able to stand
up under continuous hard work.
And,dueto its two-qlinderengine

design-the foundatioD of
John Deere's sfmplicity·-the
John Deere Traaor successfUUyburns tbe money·saving, fuels. that
cost less and are mo.r:e powerfuL
Amaag the eleven models of

John Deere Tractors there is one
time-tried anafield"p�d; to fit-your
needs and with a compIete line of
equ.pment. See)l0ur JQb,_ E)efte
dealer; Use coupon. fOr more in
formation;.

Job�Deere..Moliae�llf. Dept, GT-2:l1.
Ple.se send me co_de' i'iccawlo 011 dae·

CftCtors- L ha.e cbed<c4:
DModetD DModels AR.Bit DModel. A and B
3·41Plow Standard Trea4' General Pw:pose
DModcls AN and: BN' I:J)fotfef. AO and DO

GiWfm <kdlu4

Name ..••••••••.•• ; .

'rOWD .•. ,
, "" ••

'

State·
'

ll. P. 1);. , , ••

SWEEPltAICE & STACKERS

•Wri,e fo•. <i:a'alolJ ancr, p.rices on our new
steel sweeprakes for Farrnall. }abn Deere.
Olivu. Allis .. Cbalmer. amI C�e 1;ractot5;
also wood and steel sradter'" and hotse·
Mawn sweeprak"".

WESTERN lU. 100LER ,•.,' Sa 31, HutiniS, N,br.

THE CAPPEl FIUlDAlION
; FOR CRIPPlEIL CROREN

,

,) Founde d in 1920 by Artllur Copper
\ ;y.;_,'.. "" A mo;t worthY.! Dnd ct1TocUvc nhllnnthropy.

] "1 WOI'k. limited by no buumlury llncJ :llhl

�
} dlicrtmlnnUng h. fa-vor.'ot DO race or "I'CI'II.

: • a.r. No solicItors. no nlarlM: !H1IlIIOl'ttJU by
.

-

-.....�. purely yoJuntDfJ;l contrlbutiolls . .Addres!!:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR' CRIPPLED CHILDREN

;m.", Capper BumUng, To�ka. Kansas
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TABLE OF RATES

On.
Wordl time
10 $ .80
'11........ .88
12........ .96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

)Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
Word. time
18 $l.H
19 1.52
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
quoting selling prices In your cla.slfied adver
tisements.

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.�6
4.80
�.04
�.28
5.52
�.76
6.00

RATES :pr����IJ :n "':I��rl�rr UI���;:� r:: r·�u�o�� ���: ��se::!�)I:A'r 1��Ue!;n�er�I��!': ��:I��� ��ch"!�d
:�I\��:�V���ile��lI"�lh:�lJdi!�I�I�III�ca�n��g!� INrJ:t r:�tu���.rd:;ld A !!'I'llIYfI��),,:�: 1�I�ft a:ll��d�{��rAe::e!8'\Tnfr�e °r)a��
on riO renu nn ogata line; 5 Hue minimum, :! ealumn by 150 line maxhnum. No discolillt ror re ..

neated insertion. Disiltay acivcrtiseUlt'nts on 'hb 1':\118 are avu ltahle only for the ronowtne clull·neunons: !,olllfr)'. haby ('hlt'ks. pet 'Lock and Carm llnds. l:uP1 uiust reach 'l'opeka bl Saturdllprecedlnl date of nubltcauon.
RE�lITTANC)E �IUST A(;COMI'ANY YOUR 'ORDER

RELUBLI'l ADVERTISINQ
W. believe that all cla•• lfled adveril.emenJ In

thla paper are reliable and W8 exercise the ut
most care In accepting such- advertising. How
ever, ... practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee satte
tacllon. In cases: ot honest. dtspute we will en
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment,bU\ our responsibility end. with such action.

PUBUCATION DATES: Every other .aaturda,.
Form. clo•• 10 day. In advance.

SOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.
healthy. quick growing. Excellent layers.

From one of America's greatest breeding tnsu ..

tuttons, 10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog,
Booth Farms, Box 612, Clinton. Mo.
ANCONAS. LEGHORNS, �6.00 HiJNDRED.

S7���Sje���:'H0a"&\:'e'i-�nh!ciP'0K�n�lte Giant••
CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL

H.it������s'N����n�r��i.d. Reasonable. Superior

I'UI.LETS AND COCKEREI..s

PULLETS· COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS.
Buff l\'IInorcas. The Thomas Farms, Pteaa

anton, Kan.

'.rURKEl'S

WHITE HOLLAND POULTS FOR AUGUST 28c.
Mrs. R. A. Plamann, Route 3, Hiawatha, Klin.

CASH CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROY AL
Squab Baby Birds. Orders waiting [or hun

dreds or thousands. You get your money ror
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and
picture book (or three cent stamp. PR Company.
319 Howard. Melrose, Massachusetts.

I'OUI.TUl' I'UODUCTS WANTt;D

EY(��el��!L��:'C�p��s'ro�et�.TEf.). COOI:'�

2UOU OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS WANTED.
R Hendricks. Rutledge, 1110.

SEEDS, I'L.4.NTS, NURSEUY STOCK

HARDY ALFALFA,$EED $7.40, GRIMM $8.90.
White Sweet Clover $3.50. All 00 lb. bushel.

Track Concordia. Return seed I! not satisfied.
Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

..'AUM !llACHINEUl'

"B��ST EVER" HARVESTER CANVASSES.
roller canvas sUdes; tractor saw frames: Bald ..

""In repairs and Improvements. Windrow Pick ..

ups, mechanical pinto bean vine pliers. Richard.
lion, Cawker, Kan. I

LJF'TING JACKS. INDISPENSABLE FOR EN·
gines, tractors. threshers. combines. Simple,

ll'Jlcfiodri 1jJ':��{:l�e;yd'c��,ecb"�:�u�?' Irr�g".?g tree.

RICHMAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR·
man'. price. Only $25 with bundle tying at

tachment. Free llterature showing harvester
pictures. Process Company, Salina, Knn.
1"OR SALE-JOHN DEERE D TRACTOR; CON·
dltlon exceptionally good; price right; worth

looking over. Don Bacon, Lyons, Kan.
WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA·

Di�{ext�.d .fJ';���I. f<:"1.c;,es. Currie Wln!lmlll Co .•

FOR SALE: OVERHAULED D TRACTOR,also Wallace. Hodgson Imp. '" Hdwe. Co .•Lltlle River, Kan.

FAUM LIGHT SUI'PLIES

STATE DISTRIBUTOR FOR WAGG MASTER
10 year Farm Lighting Batteries. wind

f�::,�t�'2fsil� �og�:::r P�etsHufc���s��n��I�. mec-

WATEU WELL CASINO

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

IRRIGATION HOSE - CHEAPER THAN
ditches. Beatrtce Tent '" Awning Co., 113

North 3rd at., Beatrice, Nebr.

SILOS

INCREASE PROFITS. FEED MORE SILAGE.
Store In Sisaikraft Silos. Built by yourselt

�!'i.kl�4���0 e���[' :ga:on$���'l>elt,rec�0.r :y!���
28.000 built In 193�. Write for samples",1n'formation. Sisalkratt Company, 210 west
Wacker. Chicago.

. RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER·

BI��r."c'i.�n�n?or"�Emog,.J!�. ��� t��a�&��p��:
The Hutchinson Concrete Co .• Hutchinson, Kan.

KOD.4.K ,,'INISHINO

�25.00 MONTHLY CASH PRIZE. MAIL US
your kodak films and learn how to win thl.

ran��:n���lf:i:;ce 'l��i?hb�a�!�1��td��'���9�!��h�o'�:
Nu·Al·t Photo Shop. LaCrosse. Wis. '

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER.
clght enlargements. Yes Sir. eight. no mistake.

No small prints. only 25e. Satl.sfactlon guaranteed or your mcnev refunded. LaCrosse Photo
Company. Laorosae, ·Wls.

$100.00 PRIZE OFFER WITH EVERY ROLL
developed, Including 8 beauttrut prints, proreeetonut 011 painted enlargements, 25c. Individual

a ttention. Quick service. JaneSVille Film. A83,Janesville. Wis.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL,
double weight professional enlargements and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Pertect Tone print.2fJc coin. Rays Photo Service. La Crosse. WI •.

R��� ��;;,r�L�fg�t.8 ��r..�t�N�:r���o��1
enlargements. pl1ze coupon, 25c. Extra taat
service. Midwest Photo. Janesville. Wis.

DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED, 16
�ual'anteed prints, 25e. Valuable enlargement

�g�¥.?��: �t r'il'.im�sM�g�es�to,.�ern Finishers. Box

FINER PHOTOS GUARANTEED. ROLLS DE.

B;;)'iA�S:denr.:r":::'S�grs�115C !oln��?.;'ert���na�aBO�898·2. Minneapolis, Minn.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Re ..

prtnts 2c each, 100 or more rc, Summe!"I'
Studio. Unionville. Mo. .

•

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO·
tesslonat enlargements, 8 guaranteed never

tade prints 25c coin. Century Photo Service,LaCrosse, Wis.
LOOK! CO'L""'0"'R"'E"'D"""""E"'N7.L""A=R"'G"'E"'M=E�N"'T�A�N"'D=-"""8
co���e�h�[� ������e�r�r::x em�7:°.Jll����p�fl�:Minn. '

BRILLIANT ENLARGEMENT FREE. 8 FADE

K�t;,"�f.rll�:;\'f.�s�rA"ot:'luogtr��;�I*-'al?lamond
ENLARGEMENT -FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border print. and your roll developed 2�e.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City. Okla.
BEAUTIFUL COLOR&D ENLARGEMENT
with each film, 25e (coin). LaCross. Film

Company, LaOrosse, Wis.
FILMS DEVELOPED, 8 PRINTS AND 2 EN
largements. 25c. Gopher Film Service, Box 349.Minneapolis. Minn.

20 RJ,;PRINTS ase. FILM DEVELOPED, 2
sets prints 25c. Skrudland. 6970·63. George.ohtcaeo.

GLOSSY COLORED ENLARGEMENT WITH
each 1'01i 23e. Arbor Photo Service. Joliet. III.

ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE
prInts Ie. Howard's, 294.7 JarviS, Chicago.

ONE DIME (AND THIS AD.) FINISHES YOUR
trtat film roll. Flfieo, (25) Yale, _?kla.

1REE KIf.LEUS

FENCINO

TOBACCO

SP&RBOW TRAPS
SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Plans 1Uc.

Sparrowman, 1715-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

EDUCATION&J.

$105·$175 MONTH. WORK FOR UNCLE SAll.
Men, women ..Try'next examinations. List job.

Rnd particulars free. Write today sure. Franklin
Institute, Dept. N30. Rochester, N. Y.
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY-FENDER
repairing, welding •.electrle retrlgeratlon. Low

rates. Stevinson's 2008·L Main, Kana ... City,
Mo.

BUSINESS OPI'ORTUNITIES

TRUCK LINE FRANCHISE AND FIRST.
class equipment. short haul on paved road

which I. most profitable. easy to operate. no
experience necessary. W. F. Leonard; 1120 Col
lege. Topeka. Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS SECU.RED. REASONABLE T.I!)RMti.
72·page book and advice tree. HeglsteredPatent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, Vept. 7:1U,

Waahlngton. D. C.

INSlJUANV)'J

lNSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST
an�orto�:i1oKj����:�c�arloe:'�a'!.n� m�':fa� :o'i!Icles give you 100 or. protection. liay we give youfurther IIntormation on your tarm or city Insur
ance? Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co..
ot McPherson. Kansas. Resources over a million
dollars. Time tested since' 11188.

HARNESS

HOUSE TRAININO

"HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN HOUSES"
& book every tarmer and horseman sliould'

����y I�J��r'e�rH��:��g�bl:,IIJ!¥}�p�dd���Pleasant HlIl. Ohio. .
,

BUILDINO MATERiAL
LUMBER ArD SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN

d';"�IOt��n�o�l�b��n�o�.b:J'u:rgm r�r ':�lr':a"t�� ,

MoKee·Flemlng Lbr. Co .• Emporia. Kans.

ASBESTOS ASPHALT ROOF CPATING. 29c

wfr"I���s�'!..5O���gn f��'¥:;'esh�fl:.e�e�rof�':na�
Products, 7030 South Racine. Chicago. 00

ORAVE MARKERS

$9.90 FREl'JHT PREPAID. LETTERED.
Grave markers. monuments, Catalog. Art

MemOrials, Omaba. Nebr.

QUILT PIECES

HONEY

�lALE HELP W&NTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor tirea. Write Kansas Fanner. Box ·100.

MISOELLANEOUS

INQUIRIES, ERRANDS, PROBLEMS OF FARM
or home given Careful attention. Milke us your

City contact. Universal Service, 3119 McGee,
. Kansa� City. Mo.

.

IUl:&L ESTATE SEBVIOES

Menlion Kansas Farmer when ..,iling·Io ad·
verlise,.-il identifies r� and insures service.

..FARM BARGAINS. WE HAVE SOME REAL
bargains In farm lands In Marlon, Morrl. and

Dickinson counties, Kansas. We offer good farms
with payment. down as low as $1.000.00. See.
or write us' at once. Mott '" Lydick, Herington.Kan.
CHOICE 80 ACRES NEAR PURLINGTON.Kansas. Fine Iocatten, well Improved. A bar
KlLln at $3.200. For details write M. DeMOUlin,�al!ltlngl!, Nebr. .-l

IAND-AIfSSOURI

HIGHWAY FARM. 36 ACRES, INCLUDES 3
cows, horse, poultry, orchard tools, farm equip-, -ment ; mile school, church. 3 miles market town,

depot. 'hlfh school, creamery. cannery. etc.; 30

:���: t�����!1::,p::Jhe';,Ir;lu����Ir:��;�co��
neat house, 30x30 barn. outbutldlnga}- a real ru
ture 'here, U200, only $500 cash. Free August
catalog, United Farm Agency, KF·428 B, M. A.
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

.

LAND-!lU8VELLANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·
ern Railway Afllcultural Empire. .Mlnnesotll.

��:�n.Da����he gr:g�a.80l�ab�lgh\Y�"i!:1.\':��:�
�fgg�: j���' k{��!\tVF::::sb�.,,"r .�,:gtl��:d�Irlt;
for Jlsts and Zone ot Plenty book. E . .c. Leedy,
Dept. 802, Oreat Northern RaIlway, ,8t. Paul,
Minn. .

Grain SO��h!lIn8 Beai Corn
LEROY E. !lIEUA
Coldwater, Kail.

.It usually is more practical to feed
ground grain sorghums than com to
hogs in this locality. Thls'is indicated
by results of a class project recently

. completed by the vocational agricul
ture-boys of the Coldwater high school..

This generally Is true. in the western
half of Kansas where' the grain sor

ghums not only out-yield com, but are
a. much surer crop. The boys purchased

, 12 good quality feeder pigs February I,

'�I��dT::lu�e'�a:�lf!�d �ilr:�nO�!
compartment of the feeder, and a pro
tein supplement of tankage 3 parts, al
falfa meal 1 part, In the other sectlon
of the feeder.
The project was financed by the 10'

cal chapter of Future Farmers of
America. The vocational -

agriculture
n class managed and cared for the
,pigs. There were 11 boys in this class.
Each boy had an opportunity to buy a

share of the project for 1-11 of the
estimated amount to finance feeding
out the pigs. Seven of the boys pur
chased a share at a cost of $7 apiece.
At the end of the project, each boy
who had. purchased a share received
$11, or a profit of $4. This amounted to
204 per cent interest on his investment.
The hogs made a satisfactory gain

and were well finished at the end of
105 days. They weighed 80 pounds on

February I, and 21� pounds on May
15. The feed cost of gain-$4.91 a hun
dr'ed�was quite reasonable and left a
goo� margin of profit. I do not believe
this figure could be approached by
farmers in the western halt of the
state' who fed corn -worth from 75
cents to 80 cents a bushel.

([ I enjoy Jane Aiden's style chats in
Kansas Farmer so much.-Mattie Dil-
lon, Las Animas, Col.

-,

Activities of Al Acres- �By LeelWe Hope It Hasn't Many, Seeds, Al
C3U�E,BILL, COME
OUTAND .AWE"

'
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Why 'Conviction
.

Becomes
. �asy

t. M. P.4RKS
MOlUllfer Kanaa. Farmer Protective Service

�LLOWING the theft of chickens
r from J. W. Rohrbaugh, R. 1, Rose,

an investigation was started to find
the guilty persona. Here'a a part of Mr.
Rohrbaugh's report, after he gathered
some clues: "The sheriff, a Yates. Cen
ter poultry dealer, and I went to a pro
duce house in Council Grove. I wall
shown some chickens that had been
brought to the Yates Center dealers
the Saturday night before and from
them picked out and identified the
seven chickens which had been stolen
from my hen house, because they had
my Capper mark on them. That night,
April 6, the sheriff and undersheriff of
Woodson county arrested James Gil
bert Williams, who confessed to the
theft."
In several cases, similar to this, no

definite action could be taken ,until
t.he stolen property was identified by
the owner, all of which shows that one
of the surest ways of effecting convic
tion of thief is to be prepared to prove
ownership iii case property is stolen.
Williams was given a.l to 5-year sen
t ence in the state industrial reforma
tory. Th" $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was distributed among Serv
ice Member Rohrbaugh, a Yates Cen
ter poultry dealer, and Sheriff Carl
Harder, who made the arrest.

But They Sold Chickens
In checking up sales at several poul

try markets, after Tracy Harshman,"
R. 2, LaCygne. missed some chickens,
it was found where some had been sold
by Vernori Hightower and Wayne
Wier. Looking into the matter further,
Mr; Harshman found that neither of
these, men owned chickens which
strengthened evidence that they might
have done the stealing. At first, High
tower denied having anything to do
witb the stealing. But additional ques
t ioning brought a confession from him,
and a statement that Wier had as
sisted. Each is serving an indefinite
term in the state reformatory. A Pro
tective Service reward was tlivided be
tween Harshman and Deputy Sheriff
George West, LaCygne, who made the
arrest,

Tracked Him; Called Sheriff
Certain articles, including a large

grease gun and a radiator, were stolen
from fhe farm of George·R. ·Carrithers,
Syracuse, May 24. The family was
away from home at the time. On re
turning, Mr. Carrithers found tracks
of .a strange car near hiS house, took
up the trail and followed it for several
miles. Tbis'quick action and prompt
report to the sheriff brought ·results.
The thieves, who proved to be Joyce
Morgan and Emery Cammaon, were
arrested' the same day with a part of
the stolen property in their possession.A little delay might have meant an
escape. An early capture before a de
fense could be built up caused a pleaof guilty on the part of each. Punish
ment was set at 60 days in the Stanton
county jail: A Protective Servic� re
ward of $25 was divided between Car
rithers and Sheriff Chas. R. Winger,Stanton county.

Rustler Stole Far and Wide
Another cattle rustler, In·the personof Charles Mayhew, has been given a

penitentiary sentence. Not, bowever,
until he had stolen cattle from at least
three Protective Service members In
two different counties. They were
D. F. ;Murphy, Argentine, Wyandotte
county; William Geiger, R. 2, Ka.nsas
City, and 'Earl Wendel, R. 2, Elmont,
Shawnee county. Some of Mayhew's
operatio.ns bad extended as fa,r west
as Emporia. 'l'he, facts.in the Wendel
case were not brought out until afterthe capture, 80 the re}Vard was'divided
eqUally between Geiger and Murpby.

Fooled the
.

Sheriff Once
Not leng ago, a repOrt·Was made to.

the sheriff of Labette county, Tom
Hegan, that a suspicious car was 'seen
along the highway -and"1le'Yel"al chick
ens· were loooe lil the back seat. Tbe
sheilff, who had received no notice of
theft, questioned the 'driver, Frank
Hall,. only to be informed that the

-chickens belonged to Hall's wife. The
sheriff had no evidence to the con

trary and let Han go free. A little later,
tho, Robert Back, R. 2, Oswego, a Kan
sas Farmer Protective Bervice mem
ber, well trained as to the necessity
of a prompt report in case of theft,
discovered some chickens had been
stolen from him and immediately got
in touch 'with the sheriff. It was an

easy matter, then, to connect up the
two incidents. Hall was' convicted and
sentenced to the Reformatory at
Hutchinson.

The Bath Was Worth $25
In addition to the ordinary sanitary

benefits, a bath netted Earl Garrison,
Howard, just $25 in cash. Here's how
it happened: A stranger knocked at
the Garrison door. At that particular
minute, Garrison was in the bath tub,
and, therefore, did not respond to the
call. The stranger, thinking no one was
at home, helped bimself to some of
Garrison's fine Wyandotte hens. Gar
risen, however, dressed hurriedly and
came out just in time to witness the
theft. With the aid of a gun, Garrison
marched his man, Henry Smith, to
town and turned him over to the of
ficers. A GO-day jail sentence resulted.
Garrison believes if he could have gone
to the door immediately, Smith, per
haps, would have given some excuse
for calling and would have gone else
where to do the, stealing. Garrtson's
inability to go to the door, tho, made
it possible for I'Jm to collect a $25 re
ward from the Protective Service, be
sides recovering chickens that were
about to be stolen.

'

Anyway, He Had Warning
A little closer observation might

have saved Leslie Lowe, char.ged with
stealing a Ford V-8 car, from M. C.
Veley, R. 3,

.

Neodesha, a,5-to-15-year
sentence in the state penitentiary. The
car was not stolen from Mr. Veley's
posted farm, but was taken from in
front of the Wilson county hospital.
There was something on the car, tho,
that should-have been sufficient warn
ing to the thief. It was a Protective
Service windshield sticker, announc
ing that a reward would be paid for
the conviction of anyone who stole the
car, regardless of where it may be lo
cated. The sticker didn't prevent Lowe
from stealing the car, but it did enable
Service Member Veley to collect a $50
reward rrom tbe Protective Service.

To date, Kalt3aS Farmer Prote'cti.ve
serotce has paid a toto; of $BS,9i'5 in
l'ewards /01' t·h,e 'conviction of 946
thieves.

.

Like Cream improvement
_ A report of the national creamery
organization reads': "Geor.ge Hine,
secretary of the Kansas Cream Qual
ity. Improv:ernent Campaign, reports
with respect to. gra4i,ng. progress, that
results thus far indicate public opinion
has changed from an e,pathetic 50 per
cent .to. between 90 and 95 per cent
wbo now definitely favo� a differential
in 'price, a recognition of quality in
money returned to the producer." He
goes on to give. some highiy encourag
ing statistics and ,an outline of the
means being employed for quality pro
motion. Here, too, the policy of keep
ing everlastingly at it is being fol:
lowed, and regular meetings are being
held.

Enough Serum for Hogs
.

To
-

insure an adequil.te supply of
anti-bog cholera serum and hog chol.

era virus, tbe Department of Agricul-
ture, in co-operation with tbe serum

industry, has developed a serum

marketing agreement.
The plan is authorized ,by a recent

Act of Con�ess which established as
a national, policy tbe use ot serum in
combating hog cholera. The act spe
cifically empowers the Secretary ot
Agriculture to consult witb manufac
turers of' anti-hog cholera. 'serum and .

bog cholera virus wiUl respect. to the
commercial handling and distribution
of such products that :move in inter
state or foreign commerce. The plan

provides for methods of stabilizing the
volume and marketing conditions for
vaccines. A bigh-quality ot anti-hog
cholera serum and hog cholera virus
already is insured by- the system of
Federal licenses and supervision that
has been in effect since the passage of
tbe vlrus-serum-toxtn act in 1913.

Walter J. 'Barr, Larned, Kan .. Is advertising
under Herefords In the livestock department of
this Issue of Kansas Farmer 19 high class regis
tered horned Hereford cows with .calves and all
abortion tested. They are also bred to the
Polled bull, Perfection's Boy. He Is also ollerlng
for sale some Holstein and Guernsey cows and
heifers that are to freshen soon. This Is a big
opportunity to start In the Hereford bustneas
right and prices will suit.

Here Is another of those opportunities (or the
breeder looking for a worthwhile tried sire. vir
gil Smith, Fairbury, Nebr., Is advertising In this
Issue of Kansas Fanner under Milking Short
horns, hl1!J four year old herd stre, registered and
a VlgOIOUS sire of quality Milking Shorthorns.
Tried sl res like this are often hard to find and
when they ,are they are almost always priced
below their real proven value. If you can UBe a
bull like this, weight, 1800, write at once 1.0
Virgil Smith. Fairbury, Nebr. Look up his ad
vertisement tn this tasue of Kansas Farm�r.

If you are In the market for a registered
Shropshire ram, a nice. type fellow of the well
wooled kind you had better write toda.y to Clar
ence Lacey It Sons, Meriden, Kan., for pl"I��s
and full ,descriptions. etc. They have some (or
ale. The Laceys are veteran Hampshire breed-
0... and exhlbttors, having shown Hampshire.
at .the Topeka state {air for a quarter of cen
tury without missing a year. They breed the
kind that will atrengthen any herd. Their [arm
lB about a mUe and a balt northeast of Meriden,
Kan,', which II about 12 miles ncrthcr...t of T?-
peka.

..

"

We .nave *celved Instructions from Hans E.
Regier, \Vhltewalcr, Kan., sales manager for
the Southern Kansas Shorthorn breeders asso
cJ�tJon'8, semt-annual . sates to clatm, in the
Kansas Farmer'sale date column, October 14.
1936, for their annual fall show and sal. at the
stock yards, Wichita. Kan. These semi·annual
Shorthorn events at Wichita, are growing In
popularity because of the high standing at the
Shorthbm -breeders who are the consignors and
boeause of the class of cattle selected for these
Bales. The sate will be advertlsed in the Kansas
Farmer as usual.

It you live tn southern Knnsas' and are In
terested In Shorthorn cattle, you are sure to be
nterestcd In the big annual southern Kansas
Shorthorn picnic and field day at the John Regier
farm (Alfalfa Leaf Farm) a short distance
northeast of Whitewater, next Wednesday,
August b. The big event of course will be the bfg
basket dinner at noon. Ed 1loIarl(ee, chatrrnan of
arrangements committee. says bring enough
for your own family and one extra. At 10 :00
L m. tbe judging contest will take place and at
1:00 o'clock game. and at 2 :00 spacial pro
gram. These picnics, where breeders meet each
other with time and opportunity to discuss their
livestock problems are very jn'otitubte as well
8S entertaining. Remember It is next Wednesday,
August 5, at the John Regier farm ncar wrute
water, ICan.

Public Sales of Livestock

Peland Cblna II0K.
Oct. 28-C. R. Rowe. Scranton. Kan.

PolaDd Cbl"a Ilogs
Oct. 12-Geo. Gammell, Councll Grove. Kan.

PoUed Shortborn CaW.
oct. 1.5--.1. C. Banbury & Sons. Plevna, Kan.

Annual sale.
•

�ersey l'atHe

20-Lloyd IV • .Markley. Randolph, Kan.Oct.

_.
Ayrsilire Cattle

Oct. 3�;;;;�aI6.�. A/,;'"J'I�im��.�aIHu�������:Kan .• chairman_sale cqmmtttee.
Holstein Cattle

Oct. 2�a�0IH�eJi1:. cEr;:ife�ml�heSna�.e' K�n�b���:
ager.

.

-SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Realstered Rams
Extra gooit' yearltn".. Con'ect type, well

wooled rams. Price �20 to $36 .euch.Clarence Lacey &; �on", Ph. 54%0, l\lerlden, Ran.

Y·aluable
B·ooklets Free!

__ 1":' •

va�re fl�r�te�d�:t!I�';!sa a��V:dJ'::ft��'i.�
bookleta at considerable exeense which are

:�a11r�i\�l:,"wre�e���fet�U�u":'n���� �;advertisers In this Issue of KansRs Farmer
and to 'obtaln any of these fill In the adver-

g,":r��v�o.¥���. and mall. ,or wrlt'k1J.1�1.��
Boeklet--Wat"b Your O""rbead (page 9)
..........." Hills ... Enallole Cutters (page 9)
WeIlt.crn GUder Sweeprake (pa;:e tI)
_k-Flnt AId to Growln" Chlcka (page 12)
Silo CataJolI (pal'" 1!)
OUyer Fum Implemeat. Catulog (_e IS)
F..... meehldq. (_" IS)
ZMHII Radio Cataloc (pal" 15)
�'FIII'IIl Implements Catall>lr
(pa"" Ill)

.Jobn Deere Traetor Catalog (pac" 17)
Sweeprak" and Staeker Cataloc,...(pag" 171

�lIl.JUNG SHORTHORN CATTI.!!:

OBeriog MyHerd 'Sire
W'e�ll!fr{�0�f\I;�.n"oi".!;'!,:-t::'':,�':-d!���8t6�� ��cibee'fgalore. Dark roan, vigorous breeder. Glenside
breeding. Also orrer J 4 mo. old bull by this sire.

VIRGil. S�IITH. FAIRBURY, NEIIU.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler·. Record Balls
"rom r,o". wtth record. up to 1.018 Ibl. tat. W. hatetbe hlEhesl. Droduotmc herd in United SlaleR, .\'er.�lnl.�� lb•. lal. H ..... IlRI!lSSI.t:L IJEHU. ·RAN.

BROWN SWISS (;AT·I�.E

Young Brown Swiss Bulls
Choice IndIviduals and good breeding. Out of

cows WJ�hli. AtJs�: �t��S8�c�ll./nvlted.
AYRSIIIRE CATTLE

Cows� Heifers and Bulls
carryinll the blood of M .... 0 War and other high
produ��nJ.. ,\v�'��r� ��lg,8'HAYS, K,\N.

Rf;OISTlm�;1l AYRSHIRES FOR Sil.I.Ero reduct' herd quicklY we otTer heavy producJng bred emu.
seme In mllk aud }'oun� LlUlIs, Dest or breeding. Hender
Ion Dairy Kino and Pennhurst Tb. and IIlood tnted.W. J. lSmltll, Emporia, Kan.

U;RSEY CATTLE
�.�����__w_�w__w�_�

For Sale-Jerseys-$400.00Four Yearling Heifers and a Bull. Tnace oil'
umetv�o log�o��J:r'i'1e5i,��s�� �i�:eed.

HEIlEf'ORD CATTLE

Fairfield Farm Herelords
J9 high class rcg'lstcrcd horned Hueford COWl willicalves. ebortton tested. llred to the Polled Dill I. Pertectictll'a Boy. A J:ood stl'rt In rellaterH Herefordl (or

someone. .o\Jro ftr ufe Holttein and QuerAleY Ileifereand cows to freshen 81.10n. Priced to eett.
WA�LTER J. BARR, LARNED, K.otN.

HAUPSHlRE HOOS

Quigley Hampshire Boars
se�i��Wtg�o��'iir��Nl 'b�e'ri�l::'U boars ready fa.

QUIOLt;Y IIAAU'SIURE FARAI
Wlltlam.town. Kun.

CRES'I'ER WHITE HOGS

We Offer Bred Gilts
A nlr-e selertton bred toe September and October. Jlest (If

IJI·etl�i,��:I)M()�,II��I�IIU;�'1)��R\�ii}t��I·IlI�f��ule.
DUROC IIOOS

10 GRt;.'T IIJ::KIl ROARS In servlce. 30 ye." •breeder or heavy bened, shorter legged, easier reedinrmedium type Duroca. 50 bred lOWS and uilts tor sale. Alsoboars. Galatol. tihipocd on :!pproral. Pedigreed. t'cme �
write me, lV. R. Hllston, Amerlcu�, Kall.

BEI.GUN HORSES

T!�ll;e!1!!¥.!��a��l'�!����est�nuts and strawberrv roans In good breedlng condlt lon and not hi�h in price. 177 miles aboveKansas City.
I"RED CHANDLeR, CHARITON, IOWA

AU(;TIONEERS

C. W. COLE
1.1\'6 Stuck Auctioneer
The right kind of Bales-

��'hhc!& ti�a:cOvr:r �r:'fo��:
Write or phone at my ex
pense for date and terms.

WEI.LINOTON, KAN.

BERT POWEI.L, 'AU(lTIONEt;a

!��rU�o13tL!�:'°W�t�ac:���:�e��etr:n:Jr:.e�:n�
I\IIKE WILSON AUCTJONEER .

� vallabl. for purebred lIvestOCk and farm oal""HORTON. KANSAS .

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
L1westock Ad\'erUolnll Dept .•

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Farmer Is published every otber

:i�\'oooro �:!���fi.e �nsi�P}ra�U: o��'
Ace not later tban one week in advance
ot publication date.
Because we maintain a 11"..._ ad

vertls'nK ciepartment and because of our
very loW livestock ad·vertlslng rate we do

��tr�:;:>' J,::��?c�:�VertlSlnl: on our

If you have ()Ore bred Uve.toek tor aBJe
'write us for our tlJK."Clal In", livestock ad
vp.rtlalnll: rate. If 'you are plannln" a Dub
Uc sale this fall or winter write us 1m·
mediately for our

SPE(JIAL.I'UBI.IC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topel:'.,�

",ObD W • .JubIl80n. &lanaKer,
Llve.tack Advertlllnll Department
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

AVOIDING TRACTOR
REPAIR E.XPENSE

How a Boone, Colorado,
Farmer Did It

.No Rest for

TRACTORS

TO THE TANK,TRUCK:
I want to tell you of the
success I have had for the
past several years' using
your' Conoco Germ Pro
cessed Motor Oil.
I operate two McCor

mick-Deering Tractors as

well as the other usual
farm equipment found in
this section of Colorado. I .....

J. C. Neely, Boone, Colo.

have used your oils exclusively evcr since you first
put Germ Processed on the' market. Much of the

- time my tractors have been ',in practically constant

use, sometimes doing heavy .plowing and at other
times operating threshing machines and the like.

.

I
have at times. been amazed at the protection and
safety furnished by your lubricants.
I farm about 700 acres in my own operations be

sides doing considerable custom work. 'During the
past Spring I decided that myequipmeat.should be
overhauled as a matter of routine, I was very pleas
antly surprised on taking down one of the machines
to find that all bearing sunaces were in practically
as good condition as they .'were when the machine '

was new, seven years ago. 'l')lis was the first time that
'

the pistons had ever been taken out •
I certainly appreciate this-kind of lubrication tor

my machinery and assure �oil that I expect to con

tinue using Germ Processed Oil indefinitely. J. C.
Neely, Boone, Co19.

They Need Good Motor Oil
to Keep Going

One advantage of power farming is that tractors
never need to rest up.
But they do need lubricating oil that guards against

motor wear and keeps them in good mechanical co�
dition so that they are ready to go when you need them.
Harvesting, plowing and diskingmean a lot of hard

work over long periods of time for your tractor. It

'certainly is worthwhile to use oil that keeps wear at
a minimum, not only because repairs cost money but
because you want your tractor in good running order
to do field work when conditions are just right.
One of the best and most economical oils you can

use in tractors is Conoco Germ Processed Oil, sold
by Conoco Agents. It is not like any other oil, and
it is made by a patented process that alloys the oil,
much as steel is alloyed. It has lubricating properties
that surpass any plain mineral oil.

'

A peculiarity of this alloyed oil is that it bonds
itself to the surfaces of working parts and actually
oil-plates the metal. That oil-plating gives you tire
utmost protection against wear. It will not burn up,
rub off or drain away. You know that a tin bucket
will rust, but a galvanized bucket will not, as long as

the galvanized "plating" is unbroken. Germ Prd-
,

cessed oil-plating works the same way.
Gcrm Processed Oil can carry a bigger load on the

bearings than plain mineral oils. Arrd you need the

strongest oil when you do hard tractor jobs like plow
ing alfalfa land to turn it back to wheat.
There is-another saving you make with Germ Pro

cessed Oil. Farmers who use it tell us they gct far
more hours with Gcrm Processed Oil in tractors than

they get with other oils. Many say they also use

less ,fuel.
Now, when you are gctting ready to put ncw crops

in the ground, is a good time to give this alloyed oil
a trial. Your Conoco Agent can supply Germ Pro
cessed Oil in barrels, in h�nOy .'i-gallon buckets and
in 1 and .'i-quart dust-proof cans, Talk to him about it.

Mr. Neeley and one of his bleMcCormlck-Deerlnll
Tractors, equipped all around with rubber tires.

-
-That there are 6,81fl,049 farmsin the U. S. A,p
-That the yearly crop' loss in the ,Nnited States

caused byinsects amounts to more than the value
of the entire corn crop? �'
-Tha.t Continental Oil Company owns more than

8,500 producing oil wells.Trom which the best crudes
for gasoline and motor oils 'are carefully selected?

Free Travel
Service

Conoco Offers Farmers Complete
Trip Plans for Motor Tours

How would youlike to knowthe best routes to take,
the latest road conditions and have a list of places
to stay-before you leave 'on your next car trip?
That is only part of the friendly travel service the

Conoco Travel Bureauoffers you free of charge. The
Bureau will send you road maps for your entire trip
and travel experts will mark on each map your best
routes and up-to-the-minute zoad conditions. With
each map is a directory of .tourist camps and hotels

ThIs I. the Conoco 4'Touralde" book that win b•.
made up especially for you. All road mapa, di
rectories and ,travel literature are bound In It.
HandJest thlna you ever saw�9r ,motor traveler••

along your route, with lOcation, and rates shown.
On eachmap YOJlwill find descriptions of the country
through which you are driving and the most inter-
esting things to �. .

.

.

This complete, 'accurate trip plan is compiled espe
cially for your trip and bound into a handy. book
with all the material arranged in the order in which
you will need it onyour trip. This book, the Conoco
"Touraide," is spiral bound so that you can open it
at any point and fold it flat. .It frees you from trou
blesome unloldingand folding of maps•.

,

With your Tom-aide, you will receive a large road
map of the Unite<t.States and a Conoco Passport,
including an ideutiflcation card and pages for record
ing expenses. Information on fishing, sports and
health resorts will be sent if you request it.
You do not have-to be a Conoco customer to get

this free service.�7,y()� Conoco Agent will be glad
to takeyour applieation, Or you can -write Dept. E,
'Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colorado. Just tell

.
:when and where,�6u plan to go; The service will
lbe se,nt to you prepaid..

.


